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Yankees Fear Exodus 
Seek Wav to Stop it 

Roosevelt lakes Part

A FATAL DRAWBACKit. *
# WANT EMBARGO REMOVED. ii

(Q. A. P. Cable.) , .
London, April 18,—At a meeting of the animal and meat trade 

section of the Incorporated Chamber of Commerce at Liverpool, a tele- . 
gram was read from Sir Alfred Jones urging the section to press the J 
government for the removal of the embargo on Canadian cattle.

The chairman strongly advocated! the removal, on the ground that 
it would be an excellent thing for this country from a hygienic point, in 
view of the fact that, we are sending our best beef stock from this

interbreeding, which na-

E
auA1

•"“IbiflBHlP! Labor Member From British Columbia 
Repudiates the Alternative 

Policy of Opposition.

Poll Clerk Says Vote Was Cast Which 
Lawyer Denies-Rolstons and 

Moles Contradictory

)

IFORMER TORONTONIAN DIES. Icountry, and as a consequence our stock are 
turally results hi a deteriorating quality of stock.

Also, the embargo might be removed tor reasons __
Canada. .1. 3. Gilbertson of the Canadian Ficiflo Railway and others # 
spoke strongly in favor of the section taking action. I

Prof. Boyce, referring to the health of English cattle, stated that, f 
owing to lack of fresh stock, 25 per cent, of the cattle were infected * 

with tuberculosis.
The following resolution was carried unanimously: “That the pre

sent restrictions on the Importation of Canadian cattle to Great Britain

zGovernment at Washington Ap
points Special Agents to Keep 
Farmers In Western Sie es.

of friendship forMajor DennI* Fa**e# Away In Ft. 
Louie, Missouri.

CSV* •••
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uncivil <n«/«aA

TO *****
l UK ftIII I» The civic investigation, tho not 

citing, accomplished some progress yas- 
terday.
D.R.O. - and polling clerk from the 
Grace-street booth with Harold Wilson 
Mole, and their swearing was in direct 
contradiction of Mole's. The case will 
atand for the present. Mr. Lrfbb 
tinued the examination of various wit
nesses until adjournment, and Mr. Rid
dell resumed in the afternoon. Perso
nation was established in a number of 
cases in'Ward 1, and in Ward 5 George 
Clare and James Tobin were positively 
shown to have been personated, 
siderable interest was aroused by the 
taking of evidence which might ten! 
to show that Frank Slattery had voted 
twice for controllers.

David B. Kerr, D.R.O. of sub-divi
sion 21, Ward 6, remembered Frank 
Slattery coming in, but could 
collect what papers he gave him. "After 
an interval he was recalled, and said 
the ballots corresponded correctly with 

He had found the poll 
clerk, Wilcox, accurate and attentive 
and careful. He would accept hia re
cord as correct.

Frank Slattery here addressed the 
court and said he did nbt know why 
the examination was directed against 
him when there were others on the poll- 
bcok who were recorded as voting .md 
who had not done so. Mr. Slattery de
clined to question the D.R.O.

A number of cases were instanced In 
this sub-division where the voter had 
got the ballot paper but had not mark
ed It. No light could be thrown on 
these entries by the officials.

Poll Clerk Positive.
Joshua J. C. Wilcox, poll clerk, was 

a book-keeper and had an extensive 
business experience. He remembered 
that Slattery came up from Simcoe- 
street to vote. The distance he had 
•come impressed It on his memory. 
Some person passed the remark that 
Slattery was a man of means. The 
only conversation he remembered Was 
about the separate school question.*Tho 
record showing three ballots Issued 
would mean that Mr. Slattery voted. 
At the close of the poll the ballots 
were checked, and on the board of edu
cation they had to be gone over a sec
ond time to check them, as they were 
two short at first. The others were all 
right. Of six ballots which various 
voters had claimed to have returned 
blank, there were only three found In 
the bo*.

Assistant City Clerk Thomas Sander
son said there were 108 recorded as hav
ing voted for the board of control, of 
these 103 were counted and five were 
spoiled votes, so that ad the ballots 
issued had been used.
Frank Slattery was subsequently call

ed and requested to make a number 
of tlrdsse* with two different, pencils, 
also a series of sets of three crosses on 
"blank ballots supplied for the occa
sion. These were handed Into court.

Denis! to Mole's Evidence.
William H. Rolston, D.R.O. In sub

division 14. Ward 5. was the first wit
ness of the day. His son Arthur was 
poll clerk. He could not say that he 
knew Harold Mole. He said his name 
was Harry Mole when asked. The ad
dress, 244 Claremont-street, was entered 
by his son. Neither he nor 
his son told John W. Mole 
that the name H. W. Mole was on 
the list. He would not be positive 
whether young Mole said he was Harry 
Mole or whether he said his name was 
Mole, and that witness then asked him 
was it Harry Mole, and he said yes.

Cnntlnned en Pnsre dr

Ottawa, April 18.—(Staff Special.)— 
The division on the Grand Trunk Fa- 

f cifle Railway resolutlons.which it was 
* expected would take place to-morrow, 
( will not materialize before Tuesday.

are unjust, so far aa they are based on the dread of disease existing j Six members had the floor to day and 
emong such cattle, since any outbreak of disease Is as rigidly tieatt ) ; there are still 12 or 15 speeches to l>e 
with In Canada aa In Great Britain, and no Infectious disease now exists # ; disposed of. It is now apparent

ex-St. Louis, Mo., April 18.—Physicians 
who attended Major Hugh C. Dennis, 
president of the Rialto Grain and Se

an u, t..« v—! /..iWinnipeg, April 18.—(Staff Corre
spondence.)—The tremendous tide that 
has been flowing so steadily Into Can
ada from the States, carrying so many 
of the most substantial people from the 
best farming districts of the republic, 
has finally aroused the serious concern

Jbl Mr. Riddell confronted the

nmcuritles Company, whose sudden .death a 
ended his connection with Senator Bur- $ 
ton of Kansas, who was recently con- # 
vieted, stated to-day that Major Den
nis' death resulted from continually 
brooding over the conviction and sen
tence of Senator Burton.

Physicians state that Dennis con-

I |l IKOlNg till!> ii. .
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that the house will divide on strictly 
party lines. Frank Oliver. M.P., de
clared In his speech the other, night 

vvvvvvy ; that he would stand by his party in 
i preference to the principle of public 
ownership, for which he has long pro
fessed almost tender regard.

To-night Ralph Smith followed the 
example of the member for Alberta by 
a repudiation of public ownership as 
involved in the opposition alternative 
tians-continental railway policy. Mr. 
Smith's excuses were ingenious if they 
were not sound. He enunciated the 
extraordinary doctrine that until all 
the municipalities embrace the prin
ciple of public ownership, national 

• ownership and operation of railways 
cannot be thought of. “What the peo
ple- do in their local capacity is what 
they want the government to do in a 
general capacity,” he declared.

Dr. Roche of Marquette made a 
strong argument against the scheme..

The new taxation bill passed its final Galt, April 18.—(Special.)—The reslg- A few Interruptions from W. F. .'le
stage in the legislature yesterday. The nation of William S. Clark, chief of:clreary of Selkirk were handled with 
main features of the bill are as follows: police, was a nine days' wonder, but embarrassment'“ oT^that^gentlemLn6 

Exemptions. . now it looks like a dead issue. Two Donald St. Clair, the new member for
LONDON WOMAN DESERTED. Interest of the crown In any pio- quiet meetings eof the police commis- Guysboro, spoke with an air of assur-

v._ Tnrk Anri1 -<o /snecial perty; churches; public educational in- sion were held a few days prior to the ance tlmt dld not; harmonize any too
SXU «W *«■ ■— hulls;, public ... „„„

hard pressed for money, Mrs. Seva- *oads, municipal property, public out all sorts of rumors weie given an effective condemnation of the von-
be stemmed the authorities on the other terine Dale, a pretty young woman, parks, penitentiaries, poor houses; im- passport and credence and a dirty civic tract. He spoke strongly in favor of
side propose to do it. These special collapsed In the Hotel Vendôme to- migration societies; income from sur- scandal was even hinted at. The coun- igovernment ownership of railways
agents/ire quiet gentlemen who have night and was taken to Bellevue Hos- #,ma„ nf .Henfftv =rw.i<.ne=- mi ho.ra zw and showed how the principle couldtheir problem well in hand. They do Dltal. Mental worry has caused her ™"'“ °f friendly societies, scien- ell heardof the matter and referred It worked out to advantage in Can-
not arouse any hostility among the deplorable condition. Her husband is tific or literary Institutions, official in- .... . . ' ... , ada. Mr. Pringle was listened to with
They^âre8no? sides °Th£ adtT“ :Br?nk R“l8e'! Dale, °f CP'ag°' a"? 11 C°™ °f *ove™or»; of military F. Erichsen Brown presented a speti! closest attention His speech gave
HyThedrawingEqualitiesof th™N WT it, >® 8a'd , m the city now. Mrs officers; income derived by a farmer fie charge. It amounted to much loss blm further; claim to rank as one of
TheyneHher4ynordo anything . ai- il, COm“ . London’ °nt " "he"2 from his farm; ,flxed machinery tor than the rumors had led people to ex-! the promising young members of the 
j ney iieiiner * ay nor ao anyimng ai jshe ja sald to own valuable property. , . nect It read- “THF! ATTTOM Ta vvv : houee. Mr. Henderson of Halton gavecuiated to induce settlers to return to Two monthg ago Mr. and Mrs. Dale Manufacturing or farming purposes. the’^CHAIRMAN^^OF THE PO- t>e contract sound, hard raps, and
Stated Theyy ins"t "hat" t'" heir !egiStere,d in the h0t?'' kA da>8 “v^^er^videnS frnm ^&“hmw INASKNOW Mr. Wi, mot of Queen's Sunbu£. enti-

m sston They merely desire to do'later' after a quarre1' the husband corDorated comolnv the tacomi rf s- «LARK FOR HIS RESIGNATION cized the scheme from the standpoint
whlt they canyto"ee ,hat no more im° ,^0',^ whThHabTe to^essmentlToTraad »? °f th6 maritim6 Pr°VinCeS-
migrants reach Canada from similar some money as an artists model stock- income from t«er<mnal earnimrs MARCH 2C WAS IRREGULAR
sections What tte? « reaTiy lo'ing and als0 ln wrltln^ flctlon' frcU.es u7 to HO^ l^Z-ns up to nEBATE ,S THB HOlTSB-

to overcome is the influence exerted by j mamtohvs whfit $700, non-householders up to 1400; ren- m mMMTOinCTnf k i mm Ottawa Anril 18—(Staff sneclai)—
these new settlers to mduce their neigh- MANITOBA S WHEAT. tal from real estate> except Interest ,7tait v Ottawa. April 18. .staff special.)
bors to follow them. This Is admitted !.. „ on mortgages; assessment for local im- ' BODY, W A3 A question asked by Aulay Morrison
to be the most powerful argument to Asaoclateil Press Cahle.) provements; officers of superior courts 1 ,ntrLrA1"'. .... , of Vet»' Westminster B.C.. lit the
combat. Men who are satisfied with London. April 19. The Washington appointed before March 5, 1880. thereupon prepared " ' .... fh
conditions as they find them here, correspondent of The Financial Times Bnslness Tax. follow|nS report to the council; house to-day shows how eensiti.e the.
write back to the community from s£*ys that much interest has been Distiller 150 per cent of assessed ih® 8!a.f^menf was yr!Hd®by the chair- people of British Columbia are on the
which they came. Sometimes they re- «roused in the United State, over the value; brewers. V recent of !and S^hfVrathomdtoI"^." question of, Chinese legislation. Pre
lum on brief visits. Their enthusiasm statistics relating to Manitoba wheat except such land occupied as a malting vx- c aa autnorlzed to dismiss . .
becomes contagious. Their actual ex- growing. Manitoba raised 50 per cent, house which ^11^ CO p!r cTnt of! ^' f Sark R 7 Lhl8^tatC'' . . MvBrlde' lt aPP«ars' ha8 bee”
perlence is the wedge that pries loose more wheat per acre than Dakota or assessed value ^ 2$ corroborated by Mayor making the statement that the Em-
many of their old neighbors and starts Minnesota. One-fourth of the wheat Wholesale merchant, insurance com- jhat he wa^nf nnlnTn*^lress of China 18 ln correspondence
them toward the Dominion. tog. of the northwest wou!^d be suffi- punies, loan or trust companies, ex- hadaefe^ quRe re^farlyfnZmssg with the British government looking

Wh%tt0,up7yy0ftB"etJ,„me8 the eUtlre firm8 T^per^'ent' bankCr " W' S, to the repea, o, anti-Chinese legis.a-

Manufacturer. 60 per cent.; not liable Chisholm was not present at U°n ln Canada and that tl^'' Dominlon
to business assessment as a wholesale to-day's" meeting of the commission, government Is aware of the negotia- 

______ __  «..« l aving refused to attend. tions. Mr, Morrison asked tlie cov-
branches, where assessed value »x- received fhe^resignltimî of7ld Hart emment it it had any knowledge of 

ceeds $20,000; coal, w-ood or lumber. 1vhosP name xvas men;ioned aK one hav- euch correspondence going on between
smjst rs8‘foS?pekin :zrz»zzium La,1‘

P = ce?t; k , , „ , , to the council until his name is cleared. r,er reP1,ed m lhe negat,ve'
Barrister, physician, oculist aurlst, The commission has appointed P. C. Mr. Borden asked if the government 

medical electrician, dentist, veterinary, corman, chief of police, as successor would lay on the table of the house 
engineer, surveyor or architect, agent, *o Clark My vn u t' ul 1 u
etc., 50 per cent. '___________________ • the commission or instructions issue 1

Retail merchant in cities over 50.000 CENTRAL CAMP PIT OFF. to the joint high commission. While
25 per cent.; other cities over 10,000, 30 _______ .. ,,____ . . ’ „ ,, ___ . ~ 7 it was pretty well understood that theper cent.; all other municipalities 75 Ottawa, April 18.—(Globe Special.)— ,
per cent. _. ., , ” _, . , . commission would not re-convene, hs

Photographer, theatre, concert hall, e 1 of '"inR a central camP of thought there could be no objection 
skating rink, boarding stable, restaur- instruction this year has now been de
ant, hotel. 25 per cent. finitely abandoned. The minister of

Telegraph or telephone company elec- mllltia ,B anxlous to get the best pos„ 
trie or street railway, transmission . . " , .
company. 25 per cent., exclusive of slMe property, hut there has befn no 
plant. time yet to examine the free site which

Where assessment of any person was offered the department near S»ar- 
under the business tax is less than bot Lake by the Ontario government.
$250 he shall be assessed for $250. The winter has been so long and the

Income Tax. snow so deep that It has not b-en
feasible to carefully inspect this pro
perty. Accordingly, the central çamp 
of instruction has been postponed for 
the present.

In Canada.” «
The resolution concludes by asking that the present regulations be 

at once reconsidered.

of the Washington government. A 
number of shrewd agents of the de- j tinually talked of the Burton case, de-
part men, M — re. and laWr „.m | fSSJSSTÎ

the federal capital are ln the west sis- the company. Major Dennis finally 
tng up the situation. These men are died from congestion of the brain, f

Iil i

£ I
i <«. "" T“'

L v,,w .Jsupplied with unlimited resources for Con-Hugh C. Dennis was well-known ln 
securing the information the depart- Toronto. He was a son of Col. Stock- 

■ ment wants. Their mission is to quiet- ton Dennis, who was surveyor-general
cf Canada in 1860. His father survey-

the Yankee immigrants, exact location y^ng Hugh^^ijwmml^g ‘in ISSo! 

whence they came, why they left j He returned to Cobourg, where he mar- 
the States, extent of individual re- I tied the daughter of Judge Clarke. In

■ 3884, he was made general eastern 
| agent of the Equitable Lite Insurance

Statement touching the case. These ac- j Mail1 FeatUreS °f th® MeaSUr6 Wh'Ch

counts are to be forwarded to Wash- tario, with headquarters in Toronto.
His office was in Tbronto-street, and 

| during his residence here was most 
of the agents. Deductions are to be popular. He was a prominent member 
made and the most Intelligent rente- j of the Toronto Yacht Club, and other 
dies applied in different sections to ar- clubs- He made such a success tn To-

: tonto that he was taken to the head 
office in New York, where he was given 
charge of the business of the company 
in a number of large cities.

»
ly ascertain concrete facts, names of 11

'
VIIsources, and, in fact, any other details 

that will contribute to a tabulated i '111' not re-
Dismissal of Chief of Police Upheld 

But Alderman Hawk Hands 
in Resignation.

It: [I I M
/Will Guide Assessors in 

Their Work. ml9 E I
'ington with the result of observations the books.

Ü

rest the movement toward Canada, or 
at least to divert the migration to 
farming lands thru which the stream 
flows en route to Canada.

The thoroness with which the subject

l.ill
1

ill

; ‘Iis being investigated illustrates the 
serious attitude of the Washington gov
ernment. Evidently, If the current can

hi' •%

i

ii

% ii iin iffjT
1 mm iiciiii

Mr. Big Corporations : That’s all right for the people, Sir Wilfrid, but 
where would you get your big campaign funds 1

V il

Amended Militia Act 
Minister Bosses O.O.C. 

And the Oath Changed
K$

Crown May Sue for Pay of Militia 
Called Out to Suppress

e Riot.Too Illy to Be Tolerated.
Here is rather a remarkable state

ment. since It comes directly from Lloyd 
J. Hkrrison, one of these special agents 
of the commerce and labor department.
He cdfrie to Winnipeg with the first im
migrants of the season from Northern 
Iowa. He has passed back and forth ! 
over the line almost weekly since. Each l 
time he comes in over a new route ami 
with immigrants from other states.
Therefore, his facilities for gauging the 
situation are excellent. His informa
tion is first hand in every case. He has 
spent much, time around the C.P.R. 
station and around the boarding-houses 
where these American immigrants stay
for a day or two preparatory to start- „ .. .. .______tag to different sections of the west. = e! refter ion hut It is nev-

In talking with The World at tho «“"few a fact that whilst people a-e 
board of trade yesterday, Mr. Harrison 8beping others are awake and have 
«aid: "We find no fault with Canadians ! to itork for other people ? comfort, 
tor advertising their country and fillin'* ,11 „s .f10,1 senerally known, but it is 
the farms with settlers from the States, j nevertheless a fact, that S. Price & 
Their methods are fair and their cx- U ^ns, with their whole staff have 1o 
ample is one of the most extraordinary sterilize the milk and commence their 
exhibitions of energy of the century, delivery at 1.30 a.m.
But the movement has assumed alto- The sleeping population of now the 
gether too large proportions to be calm- big city of Toronto have no idea of 
ly tolerated. If every available farm the work that is done during the ei- 

_ in the Western States was occupied; if lent hours of the night.
this tide was merely an overflow of sur- Not as it used to be—woke at un- 
pius population there would be nothing earthly hours of the morning by the 
in the situation to warrant serious con- clanging of discordant milk bells, 
cent. The citizens of Toronto now wake

quietly and find a bottle of milk at 
the door.

Thus should it be in a w811 regulated 
city. ,

One of our notes in an early morn
ing trip thru Toronto the good.

Ottawa, April 18.—(Staff special.)— 
Sir Frederick Borden has given notice 
of several amendments to the mllltia 
MU, which he will move when the bill 

is taken up in committee, 
portant of these Is the 
which makes the general officer com- 

deflnitely and specifically

SHOW IN 11)05.

(Canailain Associated Pres. Cable.)
London, April 19.—Influential support 

has been secured to repeat and expand 
the Colonial and Indian Exhibition ,\f 
1886 at the Crystal Palace tn 1905, in 
view of the rapid strides of imperial
istic sentiment. Among the advisory 
commiUee were the Duke of Argyll, 
Lord Strathcona and Sir Gilbert Par
ker.

Strong Russian Body Advancing, Try. 
'ing to Draw the Jap From 

the Yalu.
Most tm- 

amendmenfc

manding
“subject to the regulations and under 
the direction of the minister of m'll-

ADM1RAL SKRYDL0FF.

t:a."
The wishes of Col. Sam Hughes areNOTES BY THE WAY. V‘

deferred to in a change in the oath re
quired of a member of the militia.

To the list of persons exempt from 
service are added: "Members of the 
naval militia and members of the po
lice force and fire brigades In Incor
porated cities,, towns and villages."

The oath of a mllltia man is 
Instead

to the production of these papers. 
Sir Wilfrid promised to produce the 
commission.

Mr- Borden wanted to know if all 
the papers relating to the Alaskan 
boundary-dispute had been brought 
down. Sir Wilfrid replied that before 
the end of the session all these papers 
uould be laid on the table of the 
house.

G
/Vof swearing tochanged-

“well and truly serve our soverign 
lord the king, bis heirs and successors 
and to resist his majesty’s enemies, 
etc.,’’ it is proposed he shall take llie 
lollowiiig oath: "I do sincerely pro
mise and swear that I will bear true 
allegiance to his majesty."

Celling Out the Mllltia.
A change in the clause respecting 

the taking out of the militia to sup
press rioting, provides that the re
quisition to the commanding officer 
shall be issued by the Justices of the 
peace, of whom the warden, mayor cr 
other head of the municipality shall 
be one, unless he has declined or is 
unable to act.” The clause, as dratt
ed, makes it clearer that the militia 
is only to be called out when the per
manent force is not available, 
bill provides that ln case of failure cf 
the municipality to pay for the nHi- 
tia called out to suppress rioting the 
officer commanding may sue in his 
own name. It is proposed now that 
suit shall be brought by the crown.

May Appoint Chief. , .
The clause in reference to the ap

pointment of a Canadian to the com
mand of the militia has also been re
drafted- It will read: "There may be 
appointed an officer who shall hold 
rank not below that of colonel, in the 
militia or in his majesty’s regular 
army, who may be, subject to the re
gulations and under the direction of 
the minister, charged with the mili
tary command or inspection of the 
mllltia, and such officer shall have the 
rank of major-general in the militia 
and may appoint chief of the general 
staff." etc. This is a new position.

The militia is to be ordered out for 
annual drill by "the governor in coun
cil" instead of by “his majesty."

The allowance of a dollar a day for 
each horse is added to the provision 
for pay.

/'xt'WV IBELL HIT.

Ottawa, April 18.—The city council 

to-night furnished a surprise by rather 

going back on the Bell Telephone Com

pany and the charter for a five-years’ 

monopoly was not granted as expect

ed. The company's refusal to, make any 

reduction on house phones jost Its 

friends. A revised offer from the Cana

dian Company, offering $20 phones, was 

sent to the special committee, as vu 

the whole question.

Every person not liable to business 
assessment.

Incomes not derived from the business 
under which a person is assessable.

Income from business over the 
amount of business assessment.

Agent or trustee who controls in- 
of persons living outside of the

A, to Hloir'e Resignation.
Mr. Borden also asked if all the 

correspondence between the govern
ment and Mr. Blair relating to the 
latter's resignation had been given to 
the house. Sir Wilfrid said he thought 
all the correspondence had been 
brought down, but promised to make 
enquiries.

Replying to Mr. Lennox the minister 
of railways stated that the total cost 
ot the railway cattle guard commis
sion was $6829.

Mr. Clarke was informed that the 
government has no record of any ap
plication for permission to obtain 
electric power generated in Canada 
tn convey it to the United States.

Mr. Hackett asked if agricultural 
delegates, “Gentlemen giving their 
tune and brains to the advancement of 
the country, should not be provided 
with free transportation over the 
I.C.R."

“I am afraid." replied the minister 
of railways, "that our rolling stock 
would not Be sufficient to accommo
date all the people who are giving 
their time and brains to the advance
ment of the country "

lX.

4-QUARREL ONLY WITH ENGLAND.
Needed In Western State*.

"But the Western gtates are as bad
ly in neetj of good settlers as Western 
Canada. I believe as an economic pro
position every head of a family is figur
ed aa being worth so many dollars and 
cents In a new country to the natural 
forces that make for the upbuilding of 
the country. Those Canadians who re
sent our-counter plans to turn this 
movement backward must of course re
member that many of these same Im
migrants cost the Washington govern
ment and the different state govern
ments and the railroads which trans
ported them a considerable amount of 
cash originally. Just as Canada to-day 
gives them free homesteads and her 
railroads concedes them vastly 
reduced rates. and the provin
cial and territorial agents supply» 
the newcomers with every possible con 
venience; so the States went thru this 

struggle with these same eettieii

It(Canadian Associated Pres* Cable.)
London, April 19.—Chas. Devlin, M.t’., 

retorting upon the Irish secretary's 
speech expressing the inability of the 
government to legislate at present on 
behalf of Irish primary education, de
clared that a minister in any other 
country but England would send in his 
resignation. Ireland had no quarrel 
with any nation in the world except 
England, and would have none with 
England if she were allowed to man
age her own affairs.

■U J A?. Tuncome
province shall be assessed in respect 
of such income.

Telegraph* and Telephone*. 
Telephone companies. 60 per cent, of 

gross receipts in cities, towns and vil
lages; in cities over 100,030. 75 per 
rent.: in townships. $135 a mile for 

wire ,4ach additional wire $7.50 a 
miles. Lines not exceeding 25 miles ara 
not Included.

Telegraph companies in cities, towns 
and villages, 50 per cent, of gross re
ceipts; in townships, “$40 a mile for one 
wire, $5 a mile for each additional

^The act comes into force June 1, 1905.

V.s

The "roost discontented of Russians” in all that 
concerned military and naval arrangements in the 
Far East. He is now, it seems, to be associated 
with Admiral Alexeien.TRAVELERS’ LETTERS OF CREDIT.

The Travelers’ Letters of Credit Is
sued by The Canadian Bank of Com
merce are the most convenient method 
of providing funds for a trip, 
money may Be ÿrawn ln portions, as 
required. In any part of the world, 
without further identification than is 
supplied by the Letter of Credit itself. 
There is no risk nor trouble connected 
with these credits, and their posses
sion ensures courtesy and attention 
from the Rank's numerous correspon
dents. Full particulars can be had on 
application at a ny of the bank's 
branches in the city or country.

Seoul, April 18.—(5 p.m.)—The com
missioner of customs at Gersan re
ports that a strong Russian force, the 
number of which is not known, is ad
vancing on the great south road, fol
lowing the inland coast of the Prov
ince of Southhamgyung. The Russians 
passed to the rear of Sungjin, which 
was occupied by a scouting party. The 
main body occupied Poukcliyong, 80 
miles north of Gensan. on the 17th' inst. 
Flanks and rear were exposed, with 
the evident Intention of drawing a 
Japanese attack from the YalU.

BALTIC FLEET TO GO.

one
OFF TO EUROPE,The 8The

Major Lang of the Engineer Corps 
will leave to-day for Great Britain. His 
mission is somewhat shrouded in mys
tery. but It Is understood that he goes 
on special duty for the Dominion gov
ernment.

MAD MULLAH ALONE.

London, April 18.—The British opera
tions against the Mad Mullah of Soma
liland ended with the Mullah's 
into Italian territory recently. In the 
house of commons this afternoon War 
Secretary Arnold-Foster said the Mui- 
lah had sustained very severe losses in 
men and animals, and that his forces 
were routed and driven out of the pro
tectorate. The Mullah is now practi
cally without any following, and there
fore it had been decided to discontinue 
military operations. .

Edwards.Morgan * Oo.. 2«Welllng 
Street East. Toronto ._ Edwardsi & 
Ronald, 48 Canada Life Building. 
Winnipeg. Chartered Accountants.

ton TURK SHEDDING BLOOD.
escape Snlotilra, April IS. Serious fighting la» 

takes plane between Tnrka anil Bulgarians 
at I.tpa, near Itemlr Kapn la valley uf the 
Varilar. 62 miles from Salonba). Many 
were killed on both aides.
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during the boom days of the Dakotas, 
Kansas and Nebraska. This represents 
an initial outlay of enormous propor
tions. Therefore it naturally follows 
that what has cost the country so much 
to acquire Shot] 1 d be retained even at 
additional expense. This is a proposi
tion that will appeal to Canadians as 
veil as the people of the States.

"The fanners who go to Canada from 
the States must be replaced tn time 
from some other section. That mentis 
an additional outlay to the railroads 
and to the government at Washington. 
The sums involved in promoting emi
gration from foreign countries and 
bringing these natives of Bohemia, 
Italian provinces and the less desir
able sections of Europe into tlie Unit
ed States originally were enormous. 
Then these new settlers were a source 
of expense and anxiety to the states 
In which they settled for same time. 
Now these people have reached a stage 
of development that renders them most 
desirable as citizens. They are just 
Paying hark tn the state indirectly the 
original çnst of their importations—and 
they start for Canada by the thou- 
*ands.

SUBMARINE RAISED.
The Canada Met at Co.. Solder, best made

240 London, April 18—The submarine 
boat “Al.” which was run_down by 
the Donald Currie Line steamer Ber
wick Castle March 18, off the Isle of 
Wight, resulting in the loss of her 

numbering eleven officers and 
this morning and 

docked at Portsmouth to-night.
The operation of the removal of the 

bodies was carefully screened fi-opa 
the public. j’When the bodies have all 
Been recovered they will be removed 
tc the hospital, where an Inquest will 
ue held to-morrow.

Paris, April 18.—“The emperor. In 
receiving a visit from High Admiral 
Grand Duke Alexis to-day," says the 
St. Petersburg correspondent of The 
Echo de Paris, "Informed him that he 
desired the Baltic fleet to be ready to 
start July Y5. Orders have accord
ingly been sent to'Kronstadt to hasten 
the preparation of the fleet for Its sail
ing on the date fixed, under Rear-Ad
miral Rojestvenski, unless another ad
miral, pf whom there has been much 
talk, shall be selected."

Dr. Roche Speaks.
Dr. Roche of Marquette continued 

the debate on the Grand Trunk Pa
cific resolutions. He told how the 
promoters of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific had been boomed by the govern
ment as men of unimpeachable finan
cial standing.men of repute.upon whom 
not a shadow of doubt could be cast. 
The fact was, however, that these 
men had repudiated the obligations 
before the ink on the contract was 
dry. Instead of putting up cash ns 
security they put up bonds, and that, 
too, after the time for making the 
deposit had expired. Their only ob
ject, said Mr- Roche, must have been 
to deliberately pave the way for tile 
violation of their contract.

The appointment of Mr.'» Blair to 
the. chairmanship of the railway com
mission was described as a method 
of getting rid of a dangerous politi
cal Influence. Mr. Blair had listened to 
the voice of the tempter.had hesitated 
and was lost. His memorandum sent 
tc members of the government Is re
garded as a most scathing criticism of 
the government policy. The minister of 
railways had on several occasions 
stated in the house that the govern
ment knew of no survey being made 
either on the eastern or the western 
section. A year ago the premier w.ts 
offering up a prayer that we be not 
too late. Since that time not a tap 
of work had been done.

Contention Ridiculed.
Dr. Roche ridiculed the govern

ment's contention that no cash sub
sidy was being given to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. Among other favors 
the company would receive 7 years' 
interest, amounting to $4 882.000, and 
the difference between whaŸ the bonds 
sell for and their face value, an in
definite but probably a very large 
amount.

Dr. Roche did not attach 
portance to the government's 
ti at it will be able to control rates on

FAMOUS SURGEON DEAD. '

London, April IS Sir Henry Thompson» 
Dirt., the distinguished surgeon, died to
night.

A YANKEE INVADES.

Tecumseh, April 18.—The Tecumseii 
Canning do. with a capitalization of 
$25.000 is reported to have been soid 
to a Detroit capitalist. Stockholders 
tn the concern have been notified of 
a meeting to clear up the assets. The 
Tecumseh canning companies were all 
successful last year and it is believed 
that the purchase of this company 
will mean extensive improvements to 
the plant.

The X'arnlsh of Style.
It is simply not worth 

while to buy a cheap hat.

crew, 
men, was raised Nothing but the best at Thomas'.

TILBURY WOMAN BENEFITS.

Tilbury, April 18.—An old letter ly
ing at the bottom of-a trunk and con
taining an address, was the clue oy 
which the only heir of Miss Anna 
7/Ialey. who died March 24 at Buffa.o, 
was located. A legacy of ten thousand 
dollars falls to a niece nf the deceased, 
Mrs. Anna Hartley of Tilbury. One. 
Miss Maley^died at the age of 74.

The

There la no disguising 
the cheapness of a hat. 
It will out—like a crime. 
When a man buys a good 
hat he gets the value of 
the extra money he pays 
In style and material. 
Good material must be 

be put into a hat or it .w*ll not hold ,ts 
style: The cheap hat that looks at
tractive In a shop window te a rÿiiK 
bluff. It carries the thinnest varnish 
of style and, although It may look like 
three dollars for the first week. It be
gins to look like thirty cents the day 
after It Is a week old. W. & D. Di- 
neen Co., corner Yonge and Temrer- 
ance-streets, are the exclusive agents 
for Heath’s stylish English and Dmi- 
lao's uobby American hats. Silks and 
felts.

r '
r ~ ■ r.ViSnbject to Military Law.

The bill contained a provision that: 
"in the case of officers.whenever exer
cising any of the powers, functions, 
command or privileges of their mili
tary rank, the commanding officer fur 
the time being and also the adjutant 
or acting adjutant, shall at all times 
be subject to military law." It is mv 
proposed to strike this out of the bill.

A proposed new provision is that 
"In time of war. when the militia is 
called out for active service, to serve 
conjointly with his majesty's regular 
forces, his majesty may place In com
mand thereof a senior general officer 
of his majesty's regular army."

Members of the permanent forces of 
the permanent staff are at alt times 
under militari" law-. And the maxi
mum penalty for an officer refusing 
to turn out on riot duty is increased 
from $20 to $100.

It Is proposed to vest the property 
of every corps in the crown instead of 
in the commanding officers.

Hereafter it is proposed that mili
tia orders Issued by officers in places 
where there are no newspapers xhail 
be posted up "In every postofflee," in 
place of "on the doo of every place 
o* nublic worship.”

The clause empowering the govern
ment to remit penalties Incurred 
der the act is to be struck nut an 1 a 
clause added to the bill that it shad 
come Into force on a date to be fix'd 
by proclamation of the governor-gen-

BOXERS IN SIGHT.

London, April 19.—The Daily Tele
graph's Tientsin correspondent. In 
porting the alanning spread there, at 
Fekin and In districts outside the great 
wall of the Tsaieii, the anti-Christian 
Society, which prompted the "Box-»r 
rising," says, "This seems to be no 
idle scare."

Metal Ceilings. Skylights and Ron.’ 
lnft. A B Orm*by Co., cor. Queen and 
George Sts Telephone M. 1720 Edward A English, Real Estate Brok

er, 48 Vict ria St. re-
FIRST TIME THIS SEASON.

Port Dalhousie, April 18.—The Port 
Dalhnusie lighthouses are lighted up 
to-night for the first this season..The 
ferry boat commences her regular'trip 
to The Grand Trunk side of the harbor 
Ito-morroxv. The steamer Erin and 
barge will leave for Oswego to load 
coal for Toronto the latter part of this 
week.

PARKER FOR PRESIDENT.

Albany, N.Y.. April 18.—The Demo
cratic convention instructed delegates 
tc support Parker for president.

Canada Metal Co"». Bxbblt babbits

OTTAWA MAN KILLED.

Little Falls, N.Y., April 18.—While 
repairing a switch to-day, Alexander 
Murray, assistant mechanical repair
man on the New York Central Railroad, 
became confused by two approaching 
trains, stepped in front of an engine 
and xvas instantly killed, 
home was in Ottawa, Ont.

CHURCHILL A LIBERAL. ”

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, April 19.—Winston Churchill 

has decided to stand for the northwest 
division; of Manchester, under the 
pices of the Liberal Association.

births.
PERRIN—On Saturday, April 16th, at 922 

Queen-street West, the wife of James 
II. Perrin, of a daughter.

Geo. O Merson. Chartered Accountant, 
Auditor, Assignee. 27 Bas; Wellington 
Street. Toronto. Phone M 47*4. 2)6Proportion* of a Panic.

"I mention these circumstances n-s a 
treasure of apology. It is nothing more 
than self-preservation that induces the 
Washington authorities to use every 
legitimate effort to turn back this tide. 
At first the movement did not attract 
any attentjpn. During the past three 
years it has reached the proportions 
Of a panic some sections. During 
this winter the trains thru the Dako
tas and Montana were crowded with 
settlers constantly. This illustrates 
better than any other circumstgnc - the 
extent of the rush. That this invasion 
should continue thruout the winter is 
most extraordinary. Especially is the 
government concerned since THESE 
SETTLERS ARE PASSING THRU 
most desirable free lands in 
the STATES TO REACH CANADA. 
» WE CAN SHOW OUR OWN PEO-

~TH1S TRVTH- certainly 
THE CANADIANS CAN NOT BLAME

Contluaed on Page 4

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
10c Ambassador Cigar for 6c, fine Ci

gars, Alive Bollard, 128-199 Yonge St. nus-Arts ami handicrafts exhibition, O.S. 
A. gallery.

The presbytery, 10 a.m.
Civic investigation, city hall, 10 a.m. 
Police commissioner.*, 2 p.iu.
The legislature, 3 p.m.
House of Industry annual meeting, 4

FAIR AND COLDER.
KILLING BLOOD POISON.

Lower Le-kr. and Georgina Bar- 
Strong northwesterly winds, fair 
and colder; local enow flnrrlcs.

Murray’s
Petrolea, April IS.—John Carson. G. 

T.R. engineer on the Petrolea branch 
for the last twenty years, is lying 
at the point of death on account of 
blood poisoning. Mr. Carson is well 
lespected and much regret is expressed.

118 King-street ^Weat^81 ^ #2i60'p.m.
I.ailles' Club, formal opening, d Toron- 

tc-street, 4.30 p.m.
Prof. Clark at Round Table Club, 

Conservatory of Music Hall. 4.80 p.m.
Lemaire-Mills recital, Metropolitan 

Church, 8 p.m.
IVTiss Florence Turner recital, normal 

School Hall, 8 p.m.
Concert Berkeley-strect Methodist 

Church, 8 p.m.
Baptist conference, Parliament-street 

Church. 8 p.m.
G.G.B.G.-parade, Armories, S p.iu.
Theatres, see public amusements.
Aetronomiacy- Society, Canadian In

stitute. 8 p.m.
Cobourg Old Boys. 81. George's Hall, 

8 p.m.

it Broderick's Buelnees Suite $22. SO
US King-street west. d7MARRIAGES.

EMFItnjTG HAM—W ALTON—At Searhoro, 
on April 13tb, 1904, by the Iter. R. Toye, 
Miss Ida M. E., youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Walton, to Mr. 
Charles Empriugham, son of Mr. George 
Einpringham, both of Searboro Junc
tion.

The Short Route.
A business man traveling to St. Louis 

would not think of going by way of 
New York, although he could get there 
by that route. Long-way round me
thods of doing things are rapidly dis
appearing to give place to the more 
practical up-to-date methods. The pri- 
matix-e way of carrying on office work 
R in well-ordered establishments su
perseded by concise labor-saving de
vices, foremost of which is the new 
vertical filing systems shown by the 
Adams Furniture Company, Limited, 
city hall square.

tv ;STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS»
Broderick’s Business Shits, $22.50 

118 King-street West. Fro ro.At.April 18.
Zeeland.........
Ln Bretagne-----  „ ,
Tîelllg Olav......... New >ork
Switzerland.........Antwerp .
Vrlnxcsfl Alice... .Brrmen . -
Kaiier W. II*.V.V.Cherbourg .... New York 
Vadcrland............. fwvithampfon .. New York

When you wantto bu^ rent or f6U » 
house see Bdward A. English, 43 Vto- 
torla Street

.."..New Verb..............
'('oix-iihMEsn 
l»hlls4.‘lphl i 

He-r York 
Now York

FRANK MAGEE DEAD. Now l»rk

, April 18.—(Special.)— 
died at Fort William to-

Port Arthur 
Frank Magee 
day of heart failure. He came west 
from Toronto nnd was of the firm of 
Gowanlock & Magee, that Installed tho 
sewer system at Fort William.

un- DEATHS.
COSGROVE—At Button ville, on April 18lh, 

Christens McLean, beloved wife of 
Thoms* Cosgrove, seed 69 years, S days. 

Linds.v- naners nleaaa coax.

much Im- 
ol»<m

Continued on Peso 2.Try the decanter at Thomi

.

[

E I

! mm
- — ------------------------------------ —

$16,500
..tiched, 15 roomed residenre. Bloor Vr est, 

«ter bestial, every improvement, beautifully The Toronto World. Patem Attorney, unices. Canada 
Life Building. Toronto. Advice aa 

■ to the Patentability of Invention!
and valutbio Booklet to r nPP I 
Inventors « r l\Cib i4 u barren

-------------------
April Ig

H. H. WIUMMS. 10 VICTORIA SI. ' /
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TRUSTS CORPORATION

PROPERTIES VOn SAL*.■- *9. a» ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

•m.

w

OHIRTS

SMITH’S LOT WITH OLIVER Mitchell A Kltchch*» List.

'Vf" 1TCHBLL & KITCHEN, CONVEf. 
JXL nhclng, Real Batata, Loans, In sur- 
atu-r, Titles earefiillv searched. 71 Victor A.Continued From Page 1. Typewriters. sThieves Steal Bricklayers' Tools and 

Stop Work on Keeley 
Institute.

<S; -| rVrW'X-NOHTlI END, wHUUMUD 
«5 LUU' f cottage, large lot, «eat

—ACTS AS-----the Q.T.P. Last year in the Meuse ne 
had moved a resolution pro
viding that the Grand Trunk 1’a- 
ciflc's rates to Port Arthur be riot 
thé rates charged by more than Cana
dian Northern to the sa rite point. Tills 
resolution the government had voted 
down, the minister of justice pointing 
out that ' the Manitoba goverriment, 
which had control over the rate of the 
Canadian Northern, might reduce them 
to 6c a hundred pounds.

McCreary A alt* Question.

K 'borne, bargnln.EXECUTOR AND
ADMINISTRATOR 830.00 © 1 O/'W's-DOCTOR S HOME, WEST- 

© JL crn village, no upposiu*,
1*11$ honsi, hrlck stable, half acre, or- 
ihnrrt. worth double.

Yosts
Remingtons.... $33 to $40.00

Smiths..........
Underwoods

Genuine $85 to $40.00 
,..,$89.00 
...$36.00

The officers of the Corporation will 
be pleased to consult with those who 
contemplate using the services of a 
trust company.

The corporation does not, however, 
interrupt relations existing between 
persons requiring its services and their 
regular solicitors, and it is the policy 
of the corporation to retain such so
licitors In connection with all busi
ness entrusted to It.

All communications will be treated 
as strictly confidential.

i Carter si ti> -I K / l/\-KEW BEACH, XEAULT 
ip JL tjUVl .tew, eight rooms, raodjrn 
rtvslgn. See till*.

ACACIA LODGE OPENS SNELL'S HALL f:
Williams.......

To four Meesu'e Otl QZA/A—WEST ENl'.NEXV BRICK, 
SD X Ov-fY " detached, nine rooms, n od- 
crn Improvement*, large lot.Little LiverPills.

Water Main Bursts In East Toronto
Dr. Roche was defending the alterna- Are fine examples of Shirt-Making, and if —Mnry-Street School Is

live policy proposed by the leader of you are not wearing them you do not get n......««a.a
the opposition when Mr. ^McCreary of the ° *
Selkirk asked when the opposition’s STYLE, WEAR and COMFORT Toronto Junction, April 18.—Home time
P""There IrL^^tradictton ^tw^en you should have from your shirts. between Saturday at noon and this morn-

the policy proposed last year, and the We show a splendid range of fine High- lug, all the working tool» of the bricklayers
policy this year,” replied Dr. Roche. Class Shirtings at very moderate prices. nothin* on the Keeley Institute at the
"And might I ask if there is not a Try a sample. corner of Dundee and Conduit-streets were
great difference between the contract ‘ • —■ __ stolen. In consequence there was no work
last year and the contract this year7 irrrrntj g* Qg IPkl IËC on me building none to-uuy.
The government which the hon. gentle- l||| | If y A» | | Ul/I i Airs. John i»eg!ey, 41 c icudeoan-n venue,
men support cannot expect a mono- <|LI I Llm I W I IIam I IU died tu-uignt. anu was 25 years of age.
poly in this line.” n, Ur{T , >•'" ^ -'ÇÇdhum, two local contractors.

Dr. Roche spoke strongly in favor of 91 KINO WtM. who are hu ldiu* the new postvlnce, have
the extension of the Intercolonial Rail- —--------- ■ — ------- is Collège ‘itoséusle.^* tb“ SL AuJrew'8
Borden^1 poucy, he®sMd^'would' tok4 merits of public ownership of railways atVoroiUo junctlo” ancfpenkdaie '^“Te" 

the government railway Into Winnipeg had beenverysudden. £he same party llr d Hls place Uas „een taken'by uL.
this year. bad .handed over to the railways of yallop, who lately returned from Winnipeg.

He warmly criticized Frank Oliver, Canada immense privileges without se- The Auiiesle.y uuild to-night discussed tae 
member for Alberta, who as the pro- curing regulation of any kind In re- question whether domestic 
fessed friend of public ownership of turn. It had built a transcontinental training Is the more Important. The ladles 
railways now. denounced & scheme line that had not one iota of govern- decided, aften an Interesting debate, that 
which embodied that very principle, ment ownership in the whole system, domestic training Is the more necessary.
The Grand Trunk Pacific scheme would : ”A party that can’t regulate Is in no . ^be. “a t1”’18 °» r*ln?“y* "'“8 -°
not give relief to the west for yearo. | positlon to own and operate,” Mr. VmtherhU oJî St Vaui 0? AnueUe"
The company s liability would not be- Smith declared. street Methodist Church and the Toronto
gin till the road is completed. It would But He Believe» In It. Junction Liberal Club to-night, but the
be in the company’s Interests there- He said he*, believed In municipal Liberals .did not turn up and the brother- 
tore to defer completion as long as pos- ownership. He believed also in pro- l ood l «.solved itailf Into a mock pnrlla- 
sible. Referring to the employment of vincial ownership. The country, he did meat and hereafter the meetings will be 
aliens in the survey being made by the cot think, was ripe for national own- conducted on parliamentary lines.
Grand Trunk Pacific, and the protests ershlp of railways. Until the people 1,*£?*!?*■‘«te Institute hoard will fill the 
of the Amalgamated Association of lin- declared for municipal and provincial thhfwêk * caretaker at a 8peelal meeting 

Dr. Roche said the motto of ownership, he did not believe th're The lll(llnt chlld lh th. nt Xn,.m„n 
“No Cana- would be national ownership and opera- Schvoeder, who was charged fu the p“ice 

tlon of a transcontinental road. court last week with its neglect, died yes-
Grentest Ever. “What the people do In their local teiciuy. The child had been ill from its

Mr Sinclair of Guysboro described the capacity,” he said, “is what they want birth and was poorly developed.
Grand Trunk Pacific as the greatest the government to do in its general oa- ----------- ■
colonization scheme ever proposed In pacity. In England this principle had K“8* Toronto.
Panada It would build up and gener- been followed. They did not put the East Toronto, April IS,—The netv hall In 
nllv benefit the Intercolonial Railway, cart before the horse and go In for Buell s Block dedicated for Masonic use 
The part of the intercolonial Railway r ational ownership in advance of muni- ^V no ZT*
between Quebec and Moncton, which , clpal ownership. fiti^upm^f.ffly and comtortubiy. R.c^

was to be paralleled by the Henderson Sarcastic. yielding Wilton carpets of special design
Trunk Pacific was only a small por- | d. Henderson of Halton sarcastically cover the doors, the chairs, desks, altars, 
tion of the government railway. Any commented on Ralph Smith’s conflict- etc., are of polished quarter-cut oak ami 
injury that might be done to jng views. Mf. Smith’s real position, the hundred electric lights make the night 
tills section of the LC. R. would be tbo obscure now, would become evi- »s (he day. A spcclaTTeaturc Is the mount- 
more than compensated by the benefits dent when a vote was taken, since he rJiartPr of tha which la
that would be conferred on other por- would be certain to vote with the gov- “ f Utl,rtïï°,hlr0,l*îit 1* cop.
tions of the road. It was necessary , ernment. The Grand Trunk Railway i^onry l^^vle^snost artlStie 
that Canada should be completely In- Company, Mr. Henderson thought, had tlful. This frame, which cost" the donor 
dependent of the UnUed States In the been unfairly treated. It had asked for mouths of labor, was presented to the lodge 
matter of transportation facilities, and power to build a railway from North |,v Ifro. George Allen. Tbe commodious hull 
titi. ehteet the O T P would fulfil. Bay to the Pacific coast. Unlike other «as well filled with members of the lodge
T. for internment ownership, Mr. Sin- applicants for railway charters, the and visiting brethren. After the regular ttre fOTei»n born’
cielrdecllred that the abuses asso- ! Grand Trunk was denied the simple b;,8‘*|eS8 "'“«disposed of adjournment from settlement of the northwest will piob- 
^lredd®rtthetdhethaadmmiestrat.on of the ^- 't asked for It -« burdened ^ Jo,made^ua the ab,y lncrease at the rate of at least

I. C. R. during the eighteen years of with the eastern seel:ron I” ,,H. and responded to. Wor. Bro. C. FUsgevald. 100,000 a year for several years to come.
Conservative government were enough purely on account or poit^a W.M ] welcomed the visiting brethren, of Last year there were 2613 convictions,
to kill government ownership of rail- c 1 I„ch Î scheme would not B.Lom thcre Wl’r* 8 laW number. Among in 1903, when the population was 11.1,-
ways for a hundred years. b! ^M^y the country6 On poUtU SS,fg? w^Brrn h‘ a'ImSESST d TO* O»»’ there were 614 convictions.

Not H Canedlan Policy. cal grounds alone could the bargain l>e of Masonic district HA; V.W. Bro. J. Par- ,Th®. repo?*t ^nf^HeiTSheH Island
Mr. Pringle of Cornwall disputed the defen(je(3 jsfo doubt many fat con- sell, Acacia Lodge; W. Bro. W. R. Walters, * «-andine, who went to Herscneil Island,

olaim that the government's policy tractg would go to friends of the gov- M.D., P.M. Acacia Lodge; W. Bro. F. H. near the mouth of the Mackenzie Klver^
was a Canadian policy. He regarded ernynent It had been said of one of the Anderson, Orient Lodge; W. Bro. A. J. is interesting. He found that the _
it in this instance as a Grand Trunk promoters that he could not wait. t™™' Wl x5r0\ J- Ï American whalers hunting on the Arc-j CYTnA v A/a A M7 A
policy. The Liberals, too, had legislat- -There may he many who can’t 1^5?’ i)V- Jl tic Ocean havo practically abandoned —EXT BA Y AG AN £ A —
ed. in regard to the tariff in the in- walt/’ said Mr. Henderson. He re- McB’eanTltelSSSli cSw; W. Hro! w"fH .^e islands aa a rendezvous. He says: Unlque Bntertalnment-Musical Man:he,, 
teres is of foreigners, while Canadian. ferl*ed to the absence of the minister of . c:,.« nt. Acacia Lodge ; W. Bro. W. J. a. Esquimaux are the only inhabl- Pantomimes, Minuets, Tableaux and Vocal Music,
woollen mills were closed down. I railways from the house during the Ournnhan, Acacia Lodge, and W. Bro. JoU.i tants of the district. The piinctpal sei- U1CCFV , , apdii ?l«* and 21rd

“Will the honorable gentleman al- ! discussion of these important meu- ltivbardson, Acacia Lodge. tlements are Herschell Island, Rich- i hall | afkil cinf «mi «mi
low me to state,” said Mr. Fielding, pures. Mr. Emmerson had apparently The B. L. F. Minstrel Company will hold ard’s Island and Baillie Is and. Fishing Reserved seats $1, 72c and ^Oct
“that I have a circular from that com-1 deliberately absented himself to avoid an entertainment lu Y.M.C.A. Hall on and hunting are their only occupations. Plan now open at Box Office, Massey
pany in which they state that they taking part in the discussion. The *1- next oufl :l matl,,ec the The whalers employ them during the | Hall. „^'"5'Pc1dBf ConamnDtheToor' (near
are not closed down, and are asking ternative policy proposed by Mr. Bor- r«therlne-.tr-t hurst wha,ln* 8eaaon’ Occasionally a lew .H««P»a) to, Consumptive Poor Wear
for orders.” den appealed strongly to thei member tlllsU„ItPnt,0^)I1 „‘r, cau^(t,hfl washou'r Com get up th* Mackenzie for a season, but | >’

To this Mr. Pringle replied that the for Halton. TJie first step snouia je n istlom,r rarkinson shut the valve leading as a rule not above McPherson, where !
Cornwall Manufacturing Company's to extend the Intercolonial Railway 10 t0 lbp malll an(1 wlll have the damage re- they make an annual visit to dispose
mills are closed down and sold out. Georgian Bay, thus providing notn i_u pah-ed at once. of any little articles or fur they rimy
lock, stock and barrel. One hundred and! and water connections between t e Haller Swan, a well-known and highly have to trade. The numbers are de
fifty hands were thrown out of em- west and Canadian ports. . ïîîSl<Lt,‘lfn!en,fT to-night fon creasing very fast. Last spring at Mi>
ployment, and had to go to the United , Mr W'lmot di^us^d thejeheme  ̂ Je wl.Uoln h.,^,other. Ph pon out of a band of 80. whose
States to get work. Why, he added. £.« bearing on t o^i ^|nk (.on„ The Jnvepygs of the Little York Fxit- «ottlement was at Herschell Island,
"the trade returns give ample proof of Brunf, cwiirterness of New Lull Club pinv tbeir first game of the Bome 70 died of measles, thus practi- 
the operation of the policy. They show *truction th h, " -ry,0 road s,’ason with the Capitals of Toronto' on ®nUy cleaning out the entire band:
that last year we imported $13.000.000 Brunswick was practic . ^ dow„ Saturday aftej-noon They will I.nhl n meet- They did much the same as cur Indiana
worth of woolen goods, which displaced should bebuilt to ■ River. {"'f;„t£™’rrow nlght at s- Moffatt s, Isa- when afflicted with the same disease—
goods that Should have been made in adjournment of XVZVft

Mr. Pringle then dealt with the bond- tne ° -- ■— the funeral of the mother of Mrs. French. Ba8 raSlng: In fact, most of them died
ing privilege bugaboo, quoting author- m » n ta act unUC The Mary-street school Is about as full , on the sand bar in front of the post,
lties to show that the privilege was uLriU IU ULl BUItlL. _ as Its capacity will permit. The junior ; some on their way home and others on
equally valuable to the United States ----------- „ class room, presided over hv Miss Faln-lnth. ] arriving at the settlement. At Rloh-
The opposition, he said, would Ilk» to Capt. Pencheu Return. From Long bas 100 pupils on the roll and the other i ard’s Island they numbered about 300,
see Canadian products entirely sh poed Trip Aboard. ETootiïî t-scLer’I^theVun'or cjnss'™ ^ estimate^ ' 1 COUJd not
by Canadian ports. At present $70.000,- -- ------T v- Thos. Ottingen of Wexford Is doing sortie L, te 0f the number at
000 worth, or 17 per cent, of our total Capt. Arthur Peuchen returned yes eKipilaite house painting for s. Monrhtt mid Ba le Islan(«-
foreign trade, goes thru United States terday after a pleasant travel tour, ana others in town. Tils time, however, is so ■».  ____ _——---
ports. The scheme proposed by the was seen by The World at 427 Jarvis- nucli taken up with the study of new de-
leader of the opposition, namely the street last night. He has not yet de- s.gns end color combinations that the work
extension of the T c « . * «iripH which of the eleven different for- may not he completed in time fo«* the re-
Bay and the acquisition offing eign elem^ts he, er—

rights over the C. P. R„ would tend to the last three months exafte<1 p . threaten to engage another artist unless he 
confine trade to Canadian channels and dominant Influence upon him, but tne get, a hustle on.
ports. The government decided the ac- ! combined effect has been most agree-
qulsition of the running rights. They ! able- Captain Peuchen thought the
said the country north of Lake Superior most striking thing he saw when
between Port Arthur and North Bav abroad was the Sultan attending the
was absolutely useless. Yet it was mosque at Constantinople with a gtmrJ
thru this very country that the gov- of 40,000 troops, all armed with rides
ernment wanted to build another rail
way. The country was no good, he 
was convinced, from what -he had 
been told by a surveyor, and from 
what HE READ IN THE ONTARIOGovernment report. Then a£

thorities agreed that the country was 
largely muskeg, deep moss covering 

gr°anrI> and Protecting the ice from 
be»?S tbawed during the summer.
n 1- u/rri:lgle gave also the opinion of 
a railway man, which showed that it

won t0 haul graln by rail from 
William to North Bay than by 

from Fort William or .Port 
Seventy million 

went thru the Sno 
that the

UNITED TYPEWRITERS.
solid *.cbt) er rx/Y —pahkda le,

'p40UU brick, eight rooms, «Qlen- 
dldly equipped, lmlow value, must sell.

Limited,

Toronto-

- -at**
Mutt Beer Signature of

ibi A KAA-1'1 ache FARM, NBA* 
lx./ MUlfcrook, srolug for mort* 

gflpc. very easy terms, exchange for city 
residence.

LEGAL CARDS.

$2500*WWj,£WSIieighlngton- E. G. Long. I (ngp furnished, piano, large réfrigérât*,

w. "iSœtggjBSB
T71 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, | about 8 noron land. Mitchell & Kitchen, li 
.JD solicitor, notary public, J4 Victoria- ^ ictorla-street, Toronto, 
street ; money to loan at 414 per cent, ed

TAMES BAIRD, BARK18TEB, SOLICI- 
O tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 0 Quebec?
Bank Chambers, King-Street east, corner 
Toronto-strcet, Toronto. Money to lean.

J. W- LANGMUIR.
Managing Director.

Sot RaceSbaO. Wnvper Bstow.
: 25

MUktMfifab

prâsïssK
ÜBittle nuausMSi.
IWlVrb FOR T0*ND UVt*.

I PflTA FOR CflKSTIPATiei. 
rigP' FOR SALLOW SKIR. 

MgBBli IFOR THECOMPUUOOR

amusements.I
MATINE» 

TO-MORROW

Tbk Musical Evsxt or the Csnturt.
PRINCESS 244

V

Chas. K. Thorne Offers.

an ; Œ*1 1 i DELAWARE AYE., COT-
«P JL rtv/Vf tage and large lot; et-

Fall of Fun and Melody.
IB or liuslueas

- change.ENGLISH DAISY111 ■D DWELL, KL1D & WOOD, BAKÏUS- 
XV ters, Lawlor Building, 6 King West. 
N W. Rowell, K. C., Thos. Reid, S. Casey 
Wood, Jr. ed

AJri T O/kJV—CAROLINE AVE., SOLID 
WlOUlT brick, <i rooms, path, etc., IDirect from The Casino, New York City. simp.I

! I
L. DEFRIES. BARRISTER. SOUCI 
tor. etc., 18 Tomuto-street. 'Phone 
2107. 221 Broadview-avenee; 'phone

Main 3752. Money to loan at current rate».

—MUTUAL ST., pair s- 
noomed houses.$3100OURS 8ICK HEADACH5» THÙRSDAY, FRIDAY I Sat. | Curtain O 

and SATURDAY. I Mat. I Rises at 0

Liicbler & Co. offtr the man who made 
“ The Christiau " Famous

Bn* $3800_hou™A~ST'’H00M1!^®

661.
MR. EDWARD M0R8AN n.w«.lm£u»”

tfif A QAA-NEW BRICK. CO LI. BO 3 
©tOvw and Queen’s Park district.

<H/iQnn-DELm“,f AVB- ?•iPdtO" A " roomed, brick, hot water 
heating; very complete home.

XT' A. FORSTER. BARRISTER. MAN- 
L. nlng Chambers, Qneen and Teran- 
lay-streeta. Phone. Main 490. HrTHE ETERNAL CITY 26

gineera, 
the company appeared to be 
aian Need Apply.” TO MIA*.MONEY

OPERA
MOUSE

The Dainty 

sat. | Comedienne

ADELAIDE

THURSTON
POLLY

PR1MKOHE

NEXT WEEK - THE
Professor's love Story.

MAJESTICGRAND lue
A DVANCKS ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 

.XX piano», organ», horses and wagons. 
Vail and get our Instalment pian of lending. 
Money can be paid in small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business cunfiden- 
tlal. Toronto Security Co., 10 Lawlot Build
ing, 0 King Wert. _______________________

T|yf ARKHT GARDEN - EAST END. • 
X»jL near Danforth.

If AC AN I’ LOTS. ALL PARTS CITY, AT’ 
V low prloes and roasonalii*» terms.

1 IT* Pm
At Herschell Island, of 80, Some 70 

Died in One Winter From 
Disease.

Evenings 
15c, Mc, 35c, 50c 

Mats.
10c, 15e and 25e

MAT. I’iiMAT.
WED. EVERY

tiaDAY
not
tun
lj VI
the

ZI HAS. E THORNE. REAL ESTATE. 
X/' 126 Vtctorla-strcet.The Greatest of 

Melodramas DANS ON PERSONAL SECURITY, 6 
P. B. Wood, 312 TempleL per cent. 

Building.
k THE FATAL 

WEDDING
R. J. Williams A Co.'s List.

Ottawa, April 18.—(Special.)-The re
port of the mounted police for tlio 
year 1902 waa tabled in the house to
day by the prime minister. Commis
sioner Perry estimates that• the popu
lation of the territories at -the end of 
November was 350,000, half of whom 

He says that the

on
If- OXÉÏ LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
JjlL pie, retail merchants, teamster», 
boarding houses, without security; easy 
payment: largest business In 48 principe 
cl ties. Telman. 60 Victoria.

l*.v
wn$2000 — MARGUERETTA-ST.—• 

Solid .brick, 8 rooms, hath, 
furnace, side entrance.

j:
NEXT WEEK-FOR

tils Brother’s Crime
iv.

?
(I; O-l AA — MAJOR - STREET _ 
•S>fJ JL'xt/ Solid brick, 
bath, furnace. Bide entrance,

— ONTARIO-STREET - 
b. f., 7 rooms, bath, ft».

pin|i
S 1SHEA’S THEATRE | w5?aVnr.tœ

v Matinees 25c: Evenings 25c and 6oc 
Papin ta. Quigley Bros., A. O. Duncan, Claud

ius and Corbin, Winona Wlnter.Harry Howard’s 
Ponies and Dogs. Ozay and Delmo, TheKmetograph, 
Monroe, Mack A Lawrence.

rooma,A BSOLUTELY THE CHEAPEST 
jfX place in town to borrow money on 
furniture, piano; security not removed from 
your possession; easy payments. Keller & 
Co., first fioor, 144 Yonge-street.

. Hi wit
if

$2100 tea
tlio

nncc. the
wu
hii—4 PER CENT.; CITY, 

farm, balldtne. loans, 
adfaUced to buy 

houses, farms; no fees. Reynolds, 84 Vic
toria-street, Toronto.

$70.000
mortgages paid off,

$2500 —GLADSTONE-AVENUt 
—Solid brick, 8 rooms, 

bath, furnace, slate roof.
(, money irv 

mil 
c«. «

— wMatinee 
Every Day

BIG GAI
ETY CO.

— CAMERON-STREBT - 
f Solid brick, 8 rooms, 

bath, furnace, side entrance. toi

RICE & BARTON'S
UTOPIAN BURLESQUERS.

ALL THIS 
WEEK

NEXT WEEK ;

We
Nt*'
till*

ART.
— CAMPBKLL-AVENUR 
New solid brick, 6 rooms,$2200W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

. Painting. Rooma ; 24 King-street 
est, Toronto.

N<"bath, furnace. lot
CENTRE - AVENU» — 

Roughcast, 4 rooms.
1$950 X

n-iiHELP WAIÎI2D.

fir ANT ED*"- G OOD COO™ — ' WIT11 
W references. Apply before 30 or after 

7. Mrs. H. S. Strutby, 71 East-drive, 
Queen's Park.

>— COBOÜRG-A VBNÜB — 
b. f., 7 rooms, hath, all$1700 .1

gatconveniences.
.1
jÜjOOPI/'h— WILTON-AVENUE— & 

B., 7 rooms, bath, all 
eonvenlenees. R. J. Williams A Co., 98 
Vlctorla-atreet.

JTO $8uu PEU MONTH, KK- 
presentntlves in each luwn 

to uselac in placing shares and loans. Mar
tin & Co.. 115 Manning Chambers.

$100x|| Ï
J

J. J. Walsh’s List. ATeKil#ht I METROPOLITAN CHURCH AA NY BRIGHT YOUNG MAN CAN BE 
jCjL come a capable telegraph operator 
sud eaxn good wages by spending a short 
term lit training under our superior instarj 
tors. Open day and evening. No vneatiime: 
Enter any time, so enter now. T’articula •» 
for asking. Dominion School of Telegraphy, 
36 King-street East, Toronto.

J. WALSH, 87 ADELAIDE-STRBBt
East.

sJ.Grand Organ and Vocal Recital by two 
great artist» 8

1 EDWwj La MARE 
MILLS 1553

ÜîOK/Wk —BRAND NEW, SQUABS I 
W&tFX/yr halls, Open plumbing.

Only $250 down. I «
enameled hath; West End. 
Only one left.

the
to

Q A ftLU\ —NEAR college AND I 
I Yonge, 10 rooms, semi

detached. hot water heat; rents for $40.00 "1 
e»f month.

Sf'il

G IRL WANTED TO HELP IX GENER; 
ai housework. 3 miles out of city. 

Apply by letter to Mrs. Keen. Don P.Q.

^ 51
(He

Reserved s-ats Sjc, 50c, 75c, $1. On sale a 
Mason & Risch’s, 14 Klng-otreet West.

llk«
Him
Fin
104*
va i 
Jnl

P

—ANNEX, BRAND NEW, 
WMWPB built under architect, 
modeirn Improvement*. Vwo bathrooms. 
This is nicely decorated, has never been 
occupied. Only one at this. First comer 
gets something good for bis money. Do not 
fail to examine this. Key at office.

$4800BUILDER* AND CONTRACTORS. 1
p 1CHAKD G. KIRBY, 53» YONGF--ST., 
XV contractor for carpenter, Joluri work 
and general ojlililng. ’Phone North 901.

■be
thli
a r

Z'l ONTKACTS TAKt.N TO CLEAN OUT 
x_y bedbug» (guaranteed*, 381 Queen 
west.

Mu
NINE ROOMS, SOLID 

brick, all modern Improve, 
monta. Brand new; Jnst being finished. 
Look at It.

$4250
A

L»<

N.A
BUSINESS CHANCES.

EVOLUTION OF THE CEDARS.

“The Evolution of the Cedars” was the 
subject of a paper prepared by Dr. E. C. 
Jeffrey of Harvara University and read 
by Mr. Armstrong before the biological 
Section of the Canadian Institute last night. 
The valuable information accorded by the 
paper was made giuch plainer by a number 
of slides provided.

It was shown -that the cedar cotild be 
dlotfely followed to the family of the 
pines, and that the cone-bearing trees of 
the north temperate region were divided 
into two parts, namely, the pines and al
lies—the spruces, the larches, the hem
locks and the firs—comprise one; the dedars. 
with their near relatives, the Junipers and 
the savins, the other.

The paper then traced the history of the 
pine fo show that it was the oldest of the 
cone-ben ring tmes. and that the cedar is 
a branch which, thru climatic conditions, 
degeneracy and other influences, took its 
present size and characteristics.

HANTE OF A LIFETIME—FOR SALE $7000 room™ho^water^hetb 
XV steam Laundry, doing good business. ; ing, tiled bathrooms, large pantries, four 
Will be sold at a bargain. Owner obliged rooms on each floor; terms to suit. J. J. 
to go west. Must sell. Chas. E. Thorne, Walsh.
126 Victoria. »----------------------------------------------

un
The Ontario Alliance executive will meet 

on Wednesday night to prepare a report for 
the convention the following day.

Robert Collins, 8 Churehill-nvenne. a 
bookbinder, has asked for a patent for a 

A pretty wedding took place on Wodnes- flat-opening perpetual binder," which mav 
day orenlnp. Anril 13. at the Manic Leaf, be applied to anv ledger 
Rrarboro’ Junction, when Ida M. E.. yooiu/- j \t M«pv,.v‘ f Tnilznn tyno . .
est daughter of Mr. nod Mrs. .To*. S. Wal- ntooeed aaaln« ttton. wn* married to Cha*. Empvlnghnm. fi,.,ldel. suit ?,,,i i, ..in ^ flrst ,in bl8 
son of Geo. Emprlngham. The eoremonv 'J;,?™ *,* "lll.v0,,ue up lu tbe
took place under a beautiful arch of oVor- Middle8ex assizes, in September, 
greens, decorated in white, conducted hr The Niagara Falls park commission have 
Rev. Tt. Toye. The bridal party entered accepted the tender of the McIntosh Mar
the room to the strains of th<* wedd’ng hie and Granite Comapny, for the construc- 
mnreh. plaved hv Miss May Walton. The tlon of the Fort Erie battle memorial. 
bride was dressed In White crepe de chine construction of the new Clifton House will 
over white taffeta silk, with Yoke* of fra ns- shortly bo commenced, 
parent lace; wearing a wedding veil and 
carrying n pretty bouquet of nlnk and white 
carnations.

.arc
t.»XTACANT LOTS F(1R SALE. EASY 

V terms. Money loaned to bulla. J. J* 
Walsh.

Scarboro. Ape;
BUSINESS CARDS.

• i 
ten i 
situ
vit:

p RINTING — OFFICE STATIONERY, 
calendars, copperplate cards, wedding 

invitations, monograms, e in boa* Ing, type
written lefteri, fancy folders, etc. Adams, 
<01 Yonge.

McArthur, Smith A Co»*» List»

XTDT TOO EARLY TO ENGAGE SUM- 
-1^1 mer house. We have a number adJl' 
cent to and adjoining Toronto. Kew, 
Balmv Beach districts. Grimsby, Muskoka, 
Oakville. Hale or rent. Cheaper then 
Toronto rents.

the
N.A
a g
Jun
ngi
sirl
ir.n
poli

\ HOTELS.The

ROQUOtS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN 
ada. Centrally situated, corner King 

and York-streets; steam-heated; electric- 
llghtcd; elevator. Rooms with l>ath and én 
suite. Rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. 
Graham.

Imi NEW COT- 
r wiotér.$850 uK,rLEEDS OLD BOYS’ BANQUET.

The armories were crowded with recruits

number, sot down to n sumptuous Avcddlne f!*1,0of , Highlanders in trainiilg for 
breakfast ,M»\ and Mrs. Ernnringhnm left t“() >ew lork tournament also presented 

the even Inc train for the west. The a “ue «PPcarance. 
yoiiiic couple will reside at Malvern. 1’he Go to the anuual meeting of the Cobourg 
presents were numerous and eostiv. Among and Northumberland Conn tv Old lïovs ,1t 
those present worv Mr. Hay and Mrs. ht. George’s Hn'l, Elm-street, on Tuesday 

« ~ _ were the cheapest ' / T*"diret of TTnionvUlc, Mr. nnd Mrs. A. evening, April 20. and hear J. G. Jardine.
Mr. Pringle said we had M 868 ttiIIp. A*. L,nlr^ Rc".rhor": Mr. nnfl Mr*. J. IT.nL i Canadian commlasloner to Sbutli Afri.-.i, lei-

of railway In Canada which we wi /VI. /""rtlnn; Mr and Mr*. .7. Par- ture an South Africa. The election of offl-
♦ ho .Ie nad Mr sill. ,W exford: Mr. nnd Mrs. J. Emprirg- cers for. the coming vein- will -.Ik,,Gregor. W H Fullerton. A L Riddell, Gor- n ,|e 7^/^ ., a*TiGunt of $14.000 per w;Sham, Tlngermnn; Mrs. Tayior and Miss and an invitation to * isit ('olmurtr mi ,i,„

don Rudd. H Davis. (' W Wiling*. T G he thought the time for fur- >{]T,ve. Toronto: Mr. nnd Mrs. -T. ronrtrtev. • Civic Holithiv Ave 1 dlsrSwd g Vnrn.lr
Southworth R C .Tn meson, J A Jackson, then bonusi ng had passed. Rosebnuk: John nnd Mrs. Walton, Brant- reshlentSHic n I Invited toenlAvt t
Hugh Curry? C Richard», secretary. Government Onnrr.liln p„, ford: Tho*. Hnirla. F.nst Toronto: D. and of Mr Jardine-* J ’ guat

The t.mats of Tin- King and Canada A* for government .4. Forfar and sisters. Ellesmere; W. WH- ' 81
were duly honored, and that g)f la-eds an l Australian .vo.™ . ownership, the . ’ son, Claremont: G"o. Ualmer. Scm-horo .Tnnc- A conference of teachers, pastors, *»-
Grenville called forth several entertaining ru . , earner] a net reve- 1 tlon; Mrs. G. Walton. Mr. and Mrs. Drown, perl’itr-ndeats and all Interested In the
speeches. „ en.,al to the interest on the cos’ of >^X>xSCxnK\X*Æ™///Z/tl---------------------------------------work and methods of the Young Men's Bl-

IVIIlls Chlpman made tbe suggestion, that railways, and that under the man- , |V I C Vi iIiffl'i'j FOI» 4 STIFF NECK Me Classes of the Baptist Church will be
the public library be made the repository a?ement of a Canadian, Mr. Tail The ^==5==—ftnr „nv „nrenp,„ 1n th„ mof fh- hold In Parliament-street Baptist Church
of old enmity histories and chronicles. * onserya live party was to-dov thtd- / —Pr 7ny foreness In the muscles OI tic this evening. There will be discussions led

Fi nest lUsset and Price Green coiitrlUut- incr continently in laying down^ th« ------ -—J\% /Æ baÇk or sides you can t get anythrtg by John Wallis. First-avenne, on ’’SuD-
cd songS ! scheme proposed to them hvTiü WP ha,f s.°, f0<îd a" NeprUlnft the most jects Best Adapted to tYot„,g Men’s Bible

• f------------------------------------ I Of the opposition The Grand Trnlwl -------------...^ ff W powerful liniment made. ’My neck was Classes," by Dr. Sowcrhy. College-streef.
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES. ! day was Quoting InwcVtiL" e "km " ro stiff I couldn t turn it a quarter of oil tot "Preparation.” and (In “How fo

- ----------- Iron to To iv, t 1 S from T°- „ , at, Inch,” writes Fred. T. Baldwin of j Promote Discussion in the-Class.” and by
Itching Blind, P.leedlug and Protruding d-m nm-r v!,M hln.. ° a Can;1- and ball cartridges. The buitan (,ce' Portsmouth . “I had it rubbed with ; Rev. H. Schntt, Centuty, on "The Sura-

Piles. No cure no pay. All druggists s.S ' tL , "ould continue to quote „ot rely implicitly on the loyalty Çf, Nervillne n few times and all the sore- met- Months Problem.”
authorized by the manufacturers at Pazo ,'na solution of the railway ' his subjects, and sleeps in fifteen <lif- ; liesR anri stiffness disappeared. I don’t The last of the winter Bible readings
Ointment to rerond the money wltere it i Prowem 'n as to have a government- f(.rent bedrooms, on different nights, ; kn,,w another liniment you ran depend which, during the past season, have been
faij; -a c tr- anv case of p ics, no matter , - ed transcontinental line. It would 1 0, course so as to keep them guc-ssinr! nn Nervillne- It’s spiendld for colds, held in the drawing room of Mrs. W.. B. Mc-

Mays1 of Œ^uTre^nm«» caT^f conspiracy. Captain Peuchen ^^es^r'and^can’V'b. „beaten for ^^erettta^o^S^ÎTVrtSk be 

teen days. On- application gives ease and ,.r,ln 011 ,, . ef aarnln^ saw the bedroom where the last sul- cramps and internal pain. Try Ner- t| ,{ Dr Weeks of Walmor t-ond Chn-rh
rest. Ue,levee LcHing Instantly. This Is a /.V” “j111 ''*k' an.d be be' tan met his end. The present Father Mime yourself. Price 25c. Evnngellstle end education^ rowings an-
new discovery and it is the only pile rent- 10 per cent on the ac tual cost , Faithfu, is not very imprshig------------------------------------- der th* mtsplcoT mf the W C tT of the
noVr Price a.4"n. o!nZ8' on CypI OÆTO.Î3ÏS? wl. ^«7^- “

^Æ*,HheWV&li^‘:l^:aT1 ^^ïïic^d tain' lpackage of «ted thru a detached tubing of a gas stove. * < tb SherS^S^oSht

&-^n^fS!ed^olÆ;^ that town had informed j ^s --------------- -----------------------
gO haul freight from Montreal to Corn- and a bo3c of lurltisn uengnt Icr nrnrtrT in TA IN A “Higher Ideals of Home Life." and “Unto-

------------------------------------ wall rtn Sleighs cheaper than he could ladles- . . „,„r„nhl„ \ 'W \ 1 11 unity’s Battle,.”
Where DITtbe Bird Come From; fet over the Grand Trunk. Th-, Damascus was interesting to Captain () \\] [HJ
... , , , .... , Canada Atlantic Railway was making Peuchen as a city of 300,000 inhabitan.s vuv ‘
Moodsuvk. Ap-tl IS ( banes tleid has a ; good earnings, and-if the ICR was and a large manufacturing centre,

‘pigeon "viis^ found ""'ked -iron it the wholJ would make a while not one engine la employed In the

di*ud on n lint'll* on r.ny-strrt t. it is n h un r«>>ing line*. Ontario did not object to place, all the power being supplied by
w. nml around Its riurht lev Is a brass hnn«i R-O'ing money for any project for the ! hand and mul£ power, 
villi tho number <«1 and tl»** .Ik ivos \WX N^neral good. But. said Mr. Pringle. | The captain was disappointed in the
Whence it nmc no one knows, but th;«t it ; between this government and the srov- River Jordan, which is a dirty stre tm
nn.ms «» valuable bird of an unusual variety eminent at Toronto tho people of On- : not unlike the Don. 
lb e\ident. tario are being pretty badly hit.

Rain li Smith for G.T.P.

J]»
Grenville Old Boys' Asso- Two hundred down.The Leeds nnd

cintion had a most enjoyable reunion it 
Harry Webb's Inst night. President J. G.
Howarth took the chair and quite a gath
ering of the members surrounded 
tables, among them being:

G A Rudd, P A Keeler, A H McGInness, wat>r 
G H .1 unkln. C A Murphy, .las. A Yount, Ar 
J M Redmond, John English. G r Rudd
H W Easton, J 8 Lnnskall, F S Harris, , -............«
W Bowers, J W MeCullagh, V C Lalonde, c,mals in 1902, demonstrating 
Dr. W P Chamberlain, Fred Williams. M il- water routes 
lis Chlpman, Wm. De Pensier, II P Sharpe.
E A Stephens, Wm. Nellson, James Jack- 
son, Dr. E.F Arnold, James Hales, F Me- bonusAri in
---------- T‘ -- -----------  A L Riddell, Gor- Ubcn 10

W HVilllngs, T G
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Cottage. When you can tray 

so cheap. ______ .
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cost. Thethe
Foi VETERINARY.

A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR- 
<eon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist In dls- 
ot dogs. Telephone Main 141.

—BALMY BEACH—LAKE 
_ Front. Trade for Toronto = 

hotiHc. "" The McArthur, Smith Co., •« 
Yonge.

me, $3500wm onur to Quebec, 
j bushels of grain F.

eases

J. J. Graham A Co.'* Diet.rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COI- 
1 lege, Limited Temperance-street, Toron, 

to. Infirmary open day and night. Sea- 
begin in October. Telephone Mole

ti>t> 1 zxzx 20 MILES FROM CITY.
JL I M i Large, square, solid nfHj 

house, colonial style, in excellent conflltisa. 
with two neres in land nnd garden. 
kinds of fruit and ornamental trees, gooa 
stable and sheds, hard and soft w,fl^er» 
fences, within six minutes of station Blfht 
trains dally to cifjr, 12 rooms, good f«irna«U 
11 replaces, large verandahs. Sacrlflcine w 

so nn estate. J. J. Graham A Co., Roam 
160 Bny-atreet, Toronto.

Reduced to a 
Skeleton,

Nervous, Prostrated 
and Sleepless.

sion

.EDUCATIONAL. arc
<

exh
SHORTHAND on

is a stepping stone to a good position. Qualify 
now at ____________

Mg

! '1Mrs- Wells* Business College
216 Oor. Toronto and Adelaide.

Established 1885.

hit
T7I OR SALE, CORNER LOT, CENTRAL- 
F ly situated, most suitable for Jtj 

H»artment house. Tli« Toronto Geuerw 
Trusts Corporation.

U Xt'EPTIONALLY C1IOFE LOT - 
-Hi corrtér Bloor and .Jervta, 57 feet " 
Incite* by 134 feet 3 inches; commodloM 
cottage; «ulfahle for dodtor. dentist « 
others; terms ea*y; pos*e»»lon l*t 
William Cooke, 72 Grenville, owner.

•enMrs. Mary E. Lampraan, Woodstock. 
Ont., saved from an awful condition of 
life by Paine’s Celery Compound, says: 
“Nq living mortal can Imagine the suf
ferings that I endured for four months. 
That demon grippe got a fast hold of 
me; I became nervous, and was so 
prostrated that I couid not sleep night 
or day. Life became a burden. I was 
reduced to a mere skeleton, my appe
tite was poor, and I was so extremely 
nervous that I could not bear to have 
any person in the room with me. I 
read about Paine’s Celery Compound, 
and found that It had cured many peo
ple. I thought I would try a bottle. I 
commenced to take It according to di
rections, and the relief was almost In
stant. I continued the use of the com
pound, with the result that I can now 
sleep well nil night, and feel reste 1 
when morning comes. My appetite :s 
good, I am gaining in flesh and feel like 
a new person. I cannot find words to 
express my gratitude for your great 
Paine's Celery Compound, and for the 
wonderful cure It has brought about."

SOP
th"
pin

“Scientific. DentWry at Mode:a'e Price*."
REAL 
PAINLESS

YonVa*“8U DENTISTS

\
list
tho
ism
tho

NEW YORK

don
ADMIRAL - ROAD, 1 ^BFECT 
house. In flrst-cla*» nclghhorbooa. 

price $5000; easy terms; po»ae»»ion May »«• 
if wanted. WUliftm Cooke, No. 72 Gmr 
ville, owner.

thn

SAMUEL MÀY & CO. 
BILLIARD TABLE 

MANUFACTURERS

62 yea
pi"

T
tail
hon
Mr
toESTABLISHED FOR *ALB OR RENT. tngFORTY YEARS tl,.

James Brethour, Hunderlaud, OOL

SEW FO* CATâlflCUE 
116 BAY STREET. 
T0R0RT0

\
U lyn 

« rr.ham, 
Apply tofiS YOU I ID !

pin;
ARTICLES FOR SALE. tWi

Manuel Guaveei, head of the Yaipils in
Everyone Who Ha* Had Dyspepsia lltiugs,' Is* d'end.' " h° ln,tlsa,'J man/ up‘

The excursion- nn<i Used Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tab- Judge William Hedges Mann nf Xotowav
; 1sts brought away a sample cf the Irt, Telle Yon to Co nnd oo Like- "111 bL'. VJ,1' prohibition candidate for gov-
snered water. At Jerusalem he met . ernor of \ Irglnla.

Ralph Smith of Vancouver rave al- thousands of Russian pilgrims on th ir ' Ad" ï üîîïn.Vhv'w-? C*li5?.S;P'V.IS."lan'
most imT.-lltled endorsation ’ cf the way to ,be Pend Sea. They shrive 1 ”1 would have a sour stomach and ifCr husband 1* an l'nvniiif *Ct 1 zosinge,
Grand Trunk Pacific bargain. The onlv their devotion by kissing Images and in heartburn and could never touch any ]>!-. E. J. Dillon, a correspondent of The

Dr McTaggart’s Tobacco Remedy re- safeguard they desired was 8uch primitive ways. rich food. I was told Dodd’s Dyspep- ] Loudon Telegraph", Is said to know more

: SrS «S5! sSsHsHH*
requites tourh ng the t g I t It oc ,v„,.k „„ other portions of the road. Ma. i veynnce There are hundreds of thero So says Isaac Jenkins of 116 Dundas- errand hoy and niter was a shin’s rook.
Cattu"y marvêious are the results from 1 ^''b. "l" «ho tî7rô J b^tt^batimti otreet. Toronto. # pus'christh IT"*' “ " "
laklng^his remedy for the liquor habit, ternative scheme propped by the lead-j spated and covered vehicles are dr tg- , Ian 1 the lesson clear to you, you suf- ,,(.,.frl.t human skulls, gathered in all parts 
tit. a safe and inexpensive home treat- 1 .J .’’l If’'',.?"1 °-¥. a S0'1 °'er the pebbles by oxen, and tel"ers from the tortures of indigestion of the country.
* ® . no hypodermic injections, no pub- S°' ernment ownership scheme . Toe greased cloths are laid down on d ffl- 11 18 that >’nu can be cured easily and The dowager duchess of AVcr-orn !» the
ment, no hyp Oerm^ bu>lne33|1ar]J amendment does not indicate a willing- cu1t bitg of road quickly If you’ll only do as you are oldest living British peeress. She has 71 v-
llcity, no 10. s of lies son the part of the opposition to In- Tangier* In Morocco was the most told—use Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets. ed thru five reigns, one of them the longest
a certainty of cure- -, nugurate a great system of public-own- barbàrouS place th^ captain saw the Who tells >’ou to use them? Every- on record.

‘ Address or consult Dr. McTagg e«l rcilways in this country. ’ I believe pri*0ners with thefr shackles wèlîHl one wbo has ever used them them- 1 William P. McConnell, state dairy and
Yonge-street. Toronto. - in prbHo ownership." said Mr. Smith. ” thel limhs^nresenttng a pl tro selves. For everyone who has had dvs- food commissioner of Minnesota, wlll make

-but I believe, too. that there is a right ".L, lr llmbs P'6»ennns a pullul pepsta and who has used Dodd’s Dys- "’?r1 «'"’h summer drinks as are tainted
and a wrong way of Initiating it. 1-------------------------------------pepsla Tablets is to-day telling others * m H^DwM ‘enwrintendent of the Mont
believe- there is a right and a wrong Thp rtry k In ;h„ Rat portage Lumber and do likewise. rP’{ iiraneT,e» ofP the York County Loan
way of educating the people orI publle, Cmnpnny ca Iramd. »t » I» «f »KW. llki y»ndWOUid- *" reae?"- eat wbat you a„d Toronto Life Insurance Companv.wn, 
ownership.” He went on to say thnt ; The S-yeawold son of Tho».hson. CUon, and when you like use Dodd’s presented with a dress salt vstse on the
the conversion of the opposition to the Man., was lost In la*t week ispepsla Tablets. occasion of liia departure for Fort William, real, P.Q.

l.
magic hair curler

-XT- OUR HAIR CURLED WHILE YOU 
Y sleep: no kids, no Iron* or no trou 
Æ, simply don. by magic; it la a 
and If applied at night it will keep tie 
hair In lovely enrls for three da>8 ln —. 
warmest weather; It Is also n hair P

sample Itottle sufficient to keep 
curl for nt least three month»,

rroe'pt^oalT

BEGIN TO SAVE day
Hon

Paine’s
Celery

Compound
The Famous 

Spring Medicine 
Saved Her.

A

Tim-ACQUIRE THE HABIT OF SAVING 
$1 Starts An Account

tobacco and liquor habits.

server; a 
the hair in
mailed jto any address upon 
25 cents. Address Box 043 Bay 
Chinan.

3 per cent, interest paid on deposits.
I
!The Sovereign Bank 

of Canada
23 King Street West

LAUltCKLOT BOLSTER. Manager.

has In Ids musc tnt 34S ARTICLES WANTED.
r ANTED — SECOND - » Al5LS

moving picture machine, complete 
! with stevvopticon attachment. >>
; Mouck, Plcton, Ont. ,

W

STORAGE.
An address by Rev. Tolin Pringle of 

Yukon, on his work in thnt district, will be 
given at Friends’ Church, 44 Carlton street, 
tn-morrow night. Solos will be given by 
Miss Flora Huntley, contralto, an-J Kenneth 
Metcalfe, baritone.

wSeBBS-
tlluaavcmtc.

If you are sick and desire free medi
cal advice, write to "Consulting Physi
cian,” The Wells & Richardson Co., 
1 Limited. 200 Mountain-street, Mont-

S «no»; yoi
* will

See

Most 
centrally 
located hotc 
ia Montrca

St. Lawrence Hall
Rates $2.30 per day

IF WE WERE 
INCLINED TO 
BET i

We’d wager that 
the modern Rain 
Coat such as we 
sell is the most 
useful of all coats 
that a man can 
own. The old 
fashioned stuffy 
rubber coat is not 
in it for a minute 
with the modern 
double-header as it 
ought to be-ealled 
because ofiWtwo-_ 
fold usefulness as a 
rain shedder and a 
light weight Top 
Coat.
Our showing at 
$io, $12 and $15 
is all that you’d 
expect to find in a 
store with such a 
reputation as ours 
tor goodness and 
pi ice lowness.

We carry a Full 
ranàe of Short 
Stouts.

Weekrand Shoulders9 
above all competitors.

i

HALL
Canada's Best Clothiers,,
King St. East]
0pp. St, James’ Cathedral.

BADE MAS*

WEAK MEN
Jnstnnt relief—ands positive cure for lost 
vitality, Boxual weaknes*. net-rout debility, 
crn rai «ion* aa.1 varicocele,use Hazel ton'* Vi 
tallzor. Only $2 for one month’s troatmenL 
Make» miu strong, vigorous, ambitious.
J. £. Hazel ton, PH. D., 303 Yonge St .Toronto

i
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Chester, April IS.—The regulars ami 
Ynnlgans of the Toronto* played a fast 
game to-day. All the pitcher*
In form. Another day with weather a* 
warm will put all on their mettle. Score:

Regular 
Harley c.f. .
Kuhns, s.s. .,
White, l.f.........
Ranh, c. .....
M nrrny. r.f. .
Clark, 2b ....
1- alkeubvrg p.
Mills p............
Carr. :ib............
Rapp lb............

Totals ........
Yanlgane 

■ Fuller c. ...
: Gardner p. ...
1 Golden, lb ...
! Hooper 2b. ..
1 Downey, s.s. .
Lewis 3b. ...
Templln, l.f.........................
Wiedensnull, c.f................
Newenham, r.f. .............. 1
Fearson, p.

Totals ..
Regulars ..
Yanigans .

are now

R. H. O. A. K.
1 2 0 (I
13 11
0 10 0
3 4 0 0
1110
2 0 (i 0
10 4 1
10 2 0
112 0 
1 16 6 0

...i. 11 11 27 10 2
R. It. O. A. E.

.01610 

. 0 0 0 2 0

. 2 2 10 0 0

.0 0 0 5 1

. 1 2 4 2 1

.01302 

.00100 
1 2 3 0 0

10 0 0 
110 2 0

. ... 6 10 27 12 4
.. 1 0 0 0 1 5 2 0 2-11 
..000201300—0

Rational League Result*.
At Philadelphia— R.H.E.

New York ......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 2 2—7 10 1
Philadelphia .. 01020030 0—6 10 3 

Batteries — McGlunlt.v, Mathewson and 
Warren : Duggleby, Mitchell aud Dooin. 
Umpires - Moran and Zimmer.

At Cincinnati—
.. 3 1

R.H.E. 
0000 1-5 0 2 
0 2 0 0 0—6 10 3

Cincinnati 
Pittsburg .. .. 2

Batteries—Sutholt and Fietz; Pelnster 
and Smith.. Umpire—Johnstone.

At St. Louis- ■
Ft. Louis..........010030200—6 9 3
Chicago ..

JiaMerit's—Corbett and Byers; Briggs and 
Chante. Umpire—O* Da y.

R. H. B.

.. 2 0 0 0 0 0 -i 0 2- 7 11 1

.
American Leagne Scores.

At Boston—The world’s baseball cham
pions Inaugurated their home season by de
feating Washington. Before thql game, 
both clubs formed In line, and, headed by 
a lyind, marched down the'grounds to the 
flagstaff in centre-field, where two flags, 
emblematic of the American League and 
the world's championship respectively, were 
raised by Captain Collins. Tannehill, for 
Boston, was master of the game to-day, 
allowing but two hits and giving but 
two passes. Score:

R.H.E.
Boston .................20010200 •—5 10 0
Washington . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 2 1 

Batteries Tannehill and Farrell; Wil
son and Kittredge. Umpires—Dujyer and 
Carpenter.

At New York—
Philadelpdia . .110 0 
New York ... 0 0 0 0 

Batteries—Bender and Schreek; Chesbro 
‘and McGuire. Umpire—Connolly.

At Chicago—

R.H.E. 
0—5 12 2 
1—1 7 1

R.H.E.
Chicago.............. 20001010 •—ft 14 2
Detroit................ 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 2 3

Batteries—Flaherty and Sullivan; Mill- 
Umpires—King andlin and Buelow.

O’Lausrhlin.
At S7. Louts—

St. Louis..........  0003001 0 0— 4 :2 0
Cleveland ......... 57)1 3 2110 0—10 1$) 1

Batteries—Morgan. Wright and Sugden; 
Barnard and Abbott. Umpire -Sheridan.

R. H. fi.

Crescent A.C. Baseball Club.
It seems to hurt in some quarters be

cause Doc Sheppard’s Crescents have not 
applier for admission to the City Amateur 
Baseball League. Tho invited to send in 
an application for admission, Mr. Sheppard 
announced last night that he had not done 
so, a statement that' is verified by Mr. 
Clarke, St. Marys manager.

Baseball Brevities.
The Dufferin Baseball Club will hold a 

speolai meeting at the Minto House on 
Wednesday at-8 p ro. The Dufferins will 
enter a team in the Juvenile League, ami 
members and others desirous of joining are 
requested to he present. The» election of 
officers will also take place. All supporters 
are expected to attend. 4

The Brockton Capitals Baseball Club are 
organizing a Juvenile league. Two east end 
teams and two Junction teams preferred. 
Address W. Keating, 237 Lnnsdowne-nvr.

A meeting of .the Progressive baseball 
team is called for Wednesday evening at 
James Kidd’s. 603 West King-street. All 
players are asked to attend, especially the 
following Valliear, Downing, Ward, Ney, 
Nicholson. Marks, Simser, Robb, O Hearn, 
Adams, Ruth ledge, Charleton, Piny ter, 
Spencer.

The opening game of the baseball season 
between the Washingtons of tha 
American,League and the Patersons of the 
Hudson River League, at Paterson, N. T.. 
on Saturday, was marred by the fall of 
the grand stand. Five hundred men were 
thrown to the ground and more than 60 
were hurt. Richard Thomas had his leg 
broken. Mrs. James Booker, a colored 
woman, was cut about .the hçad and had 
her right arm broken. They were tnk< u 
to the hospital. The Washingtons won .by 
a score of 0 to 5.

The Boston American League Baseball

Oiub was sold yesterday .to John T. Taylor 
of Bostou. President Johnston of the league 
and Hehry J. Killilea of Milwaukee repre
senting the former owners, arranged the e 
sale. The purchase price was not an
nounced.

The Robert Watson Co. of the Manu
facturers' League, would like to arrange 
a practice game . with some factory team 
lor Saturday, April 23. Canada Biscuit Co. 
preferred. Address all communications to 
W. Gould, secretary - f "rea su re v, care of Rob- '
'rt Watson Co.

The Junior Uno Bafteboll Club would j 
like to arrange , a game with the Junior. 
Alerts for next Saturday afternoon, on ! 
the Don flats. Address W. Hawkins, 8‘—- 
Eastern-avenue.

The following players of the Chalmers 
Church Baseball Club are requested to 
turn out to practice every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday nights ns early as pos- 
Ible. corner College and Dovereonrt-road: 

Allen. Sharpe, Dingwall, A. Patterson. U. 
Patterson. Baton, J. Cameron, MeCorquo- 
lnle. MoKerihen. Hergert. Muir, Seholes, 
Scott, Winfield Bros., Hunter, Brown. Arm

and all other players

Genuine satisfaction 
is given by

Jf GOLD 
POINT

AND

Board
^ of Trade/ 2467

Best 5 cent Cigar

i

Q export Lagsstrong, Malcolmson 
of the church wishing to join.

All Saints intermediate baseball team 
will hold a meeting to-night, at 8 o’clock. 
All members and those wishing to join are 
requested to attend..

Is sold at the price of 
common beer, but the 
gain is all to the con
sumer.

If you relish a light, 
sparkling, pleasant beer, 
Gold Seal is IT.

The Sleeman B. & M. Co.
Limited ,

Guelph, Canada.

BERLIN'S MAIL DELIVERY.

The Town of Berlin, up-to-date in 
other respects, is not to be behind in 
the matter of mail delivery. James 
Ï. Uttley, who has conducted an ad
vertisers' distributing agency very suc
cessfully for some time past, a short 
time ago conceived the idea of a private 
mail delivery system for the business 
men and manufacturers ,and immedi
ately set to work to carry the Idea into 
effect. For a reasonable sum he offer
ed manufacturers to call at the post- 
effice and deliver to them all incoming 
mail, and at tl)e same time take back 
out-going mail, making four deliveries 
a day. À number were immediately in
terested and the system is now ip sat
isfactory operation, and promises io 
grow to good sized dimensions. This 
is the first step in the way of a free 
mail delivery system in Berlin, and 
Mr. Uttley should receive every en
couragement. The Idea was -heartily 
endorsed by the Berlin Board of Trade 
council Thursday night, and the opin
ion expressed that manufacturers and 
others should co-operate with Mr. Utt
ley to make it a success. The larger 
the number of subscribers secured the 
lower will be the cost to each, one using 
the system.—Berlin Daily Telegraph.

RICORD’S î&h-at 
SPECIFIC if,

Remedy
permanent- 
GonorrhœA,cure

ect, St ricture. etc. No t . 
g. Two bottles curematter how long standing, 

the worst, case. My signature on every bot tle— 
i*>ne other genuine. Those who have tri«§ 

ediee without avail will not be disai- 
pointed in this. SI per botMe. Hole agency, 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm St., Toronto* 

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALB-

SB1er rem

Î
H»«bu
for proofs of cures. We solicit the most obstinate 
casos. We hare cured the worst cases in 16 to 86 dajrs.
gpo o°i TrMÏDorc7r:

833 Ma.onlc Temple, Chlc.go, 111.

Earl of Hareoart.
London, April 18.—It Is fully expected, 

says Truth, that when parliament is 
dissolved Sir William Harcourt /will 
be offered a new creation of the Earl
dom of Harcourt and the Viscounty of 
Nuneham, titles which were originally 
created by George II fn 1749 (the baronv 
of Harcourt dating from the reign of 
Queen Anne), and all became extinct in
18g°l’r William Harcourt, who has Just 
come into a large property by the 
death of his kinsman. Aubrey Har
court of Nuneham, has been hoisted b> 

petard in the matter of the 
payment of heavy succession duty, 
which he himself inaugurated as chan
cellor of the Exchequer.

MEN AND WOMEN.
Da. Big e for unnstursl

etrietnre. ” of mucous membranes. 
fc-M imwlee. Pain IMS. sad DOt Stain*
SSfrHEtïMlCHWIMlÇO. gent or potsooona.
* * -------------Sold by Dragglala,

or Hot In plain erapssr, 
hr sxpreel. prensld. fog 
SI .00. or it bottles SZ.75. 
Circular sent on tenues»

OINOINNATI.O 
a 0. S.4.

his own

Nervous Debility
The King's Cherrystones.

London. April 18.-K1ng Edward re
cently left some cherry stones on his 
plate at a public function. The mo
ment he left the table a crowd of 
American ladles scrambled for them, 
with the object, it Is said, of handing 
them down to their descendant* as 
family heirlooms.

Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
parly follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
4lladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood. Varicocele, Old Gleet* and all dis
eases of the tioplto-Urinary Organs a spec
iality. It makes no difference who has tail
ed to cure yon. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Jlonrs- l) a m. to 9 p.ra. ; Sundays, 3 to U 

Dr. J. Reeve. 205 Rhrerbourne-street,
sixth house south ot uerraru-nv.v...cpt. Bert dearl ^Broo.lvn,

csplatn of a trans-Atlantic stcnmoi.
TELEPHONE INSULTS.

well-known 
rang her 

three-quar-
Blood is Worthless Paris, April * 18. — A

dramatic artist recently 
telephone for 
ters of an 
any answer 
polite language to the lady clerk over 
the .instrument that she was reported 
to the management. They thereupon 
suspended the lady from th* service 
for ten days as punishment. The ac
tress now demands from the postofflee 
the repayment of her subscription, and 
Is suing them for damages for the In
terruption of the service.

nearlyUNLESS CIRCULATED 
Health Is assured Jby the new 

process of curing disease- 
RELIEF IN 30 MINUTES

Sick headache, indigestion, loss of vigor, 
failing memory, nervousness, are nil Infal
lible signs of weakening nerves and indi
cate that vonr nerves lack rich blood, with 
which to bullil up their broken tissues. Dr. 
Agnew's Heart Cure heals and sfrtngthens 
the heart, and gives It the power to send 
rich "Blood coursing through the veins, when 
most diseases disappear ns by magic. It re- 
llpves heart disease in 30 minutes, and is 
a wonderful cure.

Dr. Agnew s Ointment cures piles In 
one to three days. 3oc. I17I

hour without getting 
and used such 1m-

»

Tailors to the young men who want 
ultra fashionable garments. We give 
strict attention to style. Levy Bros..
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Scott and Colborne-streets.

Torontos' Practice Game at Chester 
—Monday's Results in Big 

Leagues.

p

TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
s>B SALE.

CIIEN, CÔNVÈT. 
te, Loans, In*™. 
ched. ,t Victor^

KN'D. ô-RÔtjjjçjg 
large lot, u

!>

k

Ü i III«eat
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C. half aore, a,.
Peter Paul, Favorite, Quit in Stretch 

—Lady Ellison Won Mem
phis Stakes.

<
7 1 •nLTfe'S■

each, n-eauly
rooms, mod.-rn

1 y,

m !

Take it under con- 
sidération; weigh it 'igmpj, 
in one hand against 
esc in the other and N 
you’ll do as we do, x^*-'
smile.

M'.XF.W BRICK 
Riii'i rooms.

New Yqrk, April 18.—The Averne Stake* 
for three-year-olds, 7 furlongs, the feature 
of the card at Aqueduct to-day, was won 
by Spring, a 12 to 1 shot. Graziajlo, who 
finished second, was badly interfered with 
at the for turn, but closed very gamely. 
Peter Paul, the favorite, quit In the 
stretch. Two .favorites won. Summary:

First race, 6 furlongs: Neptumis, 108 
(O’Neil), 8 to 1, won; Belle of Belle Mead, 
06 (Brunner), 40 to 1, 2nd; Wreath of Ivy, 
86 (Hennessey), 8 to 1, 3rd. Time, 1.10 3-5. 
Julia M., Moorhen, Espérance, Esher Leaf, 
Belle of Wakefield, Singing Master, Tom 
Kiley, Fair Order, John F. Abeam, Har
bor, Tot ness, The Bowery and Lady Mirth
ful also ran.

Second race, 4 furlongs—Brush Up, 108 
(Callahan), 3 to 1, won: Chrysalis, 108 
(O’Neil), 4 to 1, 2nd; Peggy 308 (Wonderly), 
15 to 1, 3rd. Time, 48 2-5. Jade, Long 
Days, Itasca, Marjory Klee, Revel* Dance 
Music, Diamond Flush, Madrigal, Estella 
J., Norallght, Auction and Pink 
also ran. Brush Up and Pink Garter 
coupled.

Third race, selling, 7 furlongs—Silver 
Days, 101 (Carmack), 20 to 1, won ; Belle 
of Milford, 108 (Burns), 4 to 1, 2nd; Cln- 
cinnatus 111., (Desousa), 10 to 1, 3rd. Time, 
1.28. McGrathlana Prince, Foxy Kane, 
Daisy Green, Master Man, Toisun, Mlladi 
Love, Trou ville, Arachue, Nie Longworth 
and Monadnock also ran.

Fourth race, the A verne Stakes, 7 fur- 
longs-Spring, 105 (McCafferty), 12 to 1, 
won; ,Grnztnllo, 108 (Carmack), 7 to 2, 
2nd: Jacqutn, ,105 (Martin), 20 to 1. 3rd. 
Time, 1.26 4-5. Briar Thorpe, Peter Paul, 
Andrew Mock, Monet, Bob Mnrptiy and 
Loricate also ran. Graziallo and Jaqniu 
added starters. . _

Fifth race, selling, 4 furlongs—Tramotor, 
105 (Callahan), 4 to 5, won; Home Bred, 
100 (Travers), 50 to 1, 2nd; Bert Osra, 10S 
(Burns), 30 to 1. 3rd. Time, .49. Panaman
ian, Trojan, Asterisk, Aqueduct, Red Rey
nard, Bill Carter, Lily Brook aud Iron 
Heart also ran.

Sixth race, handicap, __ _ „ .
Nicholas. 123 (Travers), T to 2, wou, bans 
105 (Wonderly). 7 to 2. t-b?
(McCtie), even, 3rd. Time, 1.13 4-5. Himself 
also ran. •

V’'od-ot.

hF" solid
rht rooms, sn|e- 
ic. mint soli

K farm, near
• =»•»< for mort- 
xchsng. for etty

COLORED SHIRTS—W« carry only the choicest tailor-made lines—best
This week we are offering J g,AKK. BE.vuri- 

two-storey oot-
)rge refrigerator. % 
randah all round 
and girl a roou,;

King windmill- t 
HI & Kltche.i, 71

make, best material and very latest styles.
our regular 11,50 line for............................

NECKWEAR ^Newest designs and colorings in English and 
American Flowing Ends and Derbys, regular 50c line for................... .25

MEN'S HALF HOSE-Our large and carefully selected stock will please 
the most fastidious—all the latest in fancy greys and blacks—regular O C
50c —for.......................................................................................................... *
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t* Offers.
—All the latest shapes and colors in English and 
—American Fur Felt Hats—special spring prices;RU AVR. cot-

largo |ot. Garteret-
* • i

I
ÏF AYE., SOLID ’ 
rooms, bath, «te.. )Tailors,CRAWFORD BROS.,! LIMITED,

Oor. Yonge and Shuter Sts.Branch Store: 480 Queen St. W.
^T.. PAIR

ST„ ROOMING
FOOTBALL LEAGUE MEETING.IN THE REALM OF LACROSSE.UCK, COLL EG 5 

h’s I*ark district. A meeting of the different Association 
footl all leagues was held in the Central 
Y.M.C.A. last night, the following leagues 
being represented: Senior, Messrs. Fife and

British Columbia Championship of 
Last Season Still Unsettled.Klv AYR., ». 

ri<k. hot water
Vancouver, B.C., April 18.—The annual 

meeting of the B.C.A.L.A. was held here 
Saturday, with Westminster, Victoria aud 
Vancouver represented, 
aideraui« trouble over last year’s champion
ship question, and President Ryall’s report 
not bting accepted, he immediately resigned 
sud left the room Finally, by a vote of 
nve to three, the association declared that 
the disputed game oi Aug. 29 was a drawn 
game and shall be played oT on May 14, 
on grounds to be decided on. Preside it 
LyaJi s ruling in awarding the champion
ship to Westminster was not accepted. If 
Westminster wins the match on May 14, the 
deciding game for the championship will be 
played off in Victotia before June 7.

Regarding the playing exhibition matches 
with W ashington teams, it was decided that 
if there were any professionals in those 
teams, a protest should l»e lodged with 
the referee against the said players and 
the match proceeded with. A committee 
was appointed to go over aud report on 
rules and regulations.

Officers were elected as follows: Hon. 
president, A. Morrison, M.P., New West
minster: president, A. E. Suckling, Van- 
cluver; first vice-president, J. Mollis, Vic
toria; second vice-president, K. Jardine, 
Westminster; secretary-treasurer, W. Gray, 
New Westminster; official referees. Burns 
ami Quigley .Vancouver; C hey ue uni Lynch, 
New Westminster; Tlte aud Snider, Vic
toria.

The schedule is as follows:
May 14—Drawn game,Vancouver v. West

minster.
May 24—Vancouver at Victoria.
June 4—Deciding championship, 1904

Paisville; intermediate, Hart and Illtch- 
man; Junior, Brlgden and Moore; juvenile, 
Atkinson and Lea. The association will 
be called the Toronto Football Association. 
A special committee will be appointed to 
draw up a constitution. A rough outline 
was drawn, bnt ijot accepted. The laws of 
the game will be the same as the Ontario 
association. A general meeting will l>e 
held of all the teams Interested on Friday 
evening, at the Central Y.M.C.A., for the 
election of officers and drawing up schedule, 
etc.

END, - 1— EAST

THE SLATER SHOE STORES
117 Yonge Street

J. JUPP & SON, 810 Queen Street East. 
THOMAS POWELl. Toronto Junction.

There was cou-
’AlVi\S CITY, at 
onnlde terms. 528 Queen Street West.6 furlong»—SanREAL ESTATE,

Co.'s List.

Lady Ellison by a Neck.
Memphis. April 18.-C. R. Ellison s Uifly

ïUERETTA-ST.—. 
k, 8 rooms, hath. Applications for membership and season 

fee of $1 should be brought in. Mr. Hart, 
Mr. Fife and Mr. Atcheson will draw up 
a resolution to be submitted at the gen
eral meeting on Wednesday evening at 
the Broadview club.

Plate will be far from being In racing ; League was held last night, at White’s and 
shape by May 24. • , a schedule of games drawn up. The first

Last year the season for working out I games will be played to-night at 8 o'clock, 
was a month earlier than it is this year. The draw for this week will be as follows: 
It is simply impossible to get the horses 
in shape for fast work until the frost is 
out of the ground and the weather mild.
When it is cold there is a danger of an 
animal being disabled for a race, and 
rather than take any chance most trainers 
would rather lose all chances of being able 
to .start in a race.

Who Is to ride Mayor Beck s horses 
in the Plate event is not yet known. Billy tokatiug Club Is attracting all the Scots In 
Price, who worked with the stable for London to Kriîghtsbridge. Theiivshouts of 
several years, has given up his job. and encouragement and objurgation could have 
Is at present in the employ of Wellington almost been heard yesterday at ilyde Park 
Barnes of Pottersburg, who has also two Corner, and visitors to that neighborhood 
candidates for Plate honors. It is likely had no difficulty in understanding vrtiy the 
that Price .will have a mount on one of great Scottish national pastime has received 
these and that jockeys to ride the mayor s the appellation of the “roaring game.” 
horses will be secured at Toronto. At race Curling is undoubtedly the most demo- 
tlme there are always any number orgoou Crnlic sport in existence. On the rink ail 
boys anx ous to secure mounts at the wooa- 1Jieu nre brothers, even if sometimes in the 
bine. It Is considered an honor oi more excitement of the game they address one 
than usual importance .7” Jï another in nnfrateir.al language. It is a
win the King’s Plate, aud they are always (.olnmon thing in Scotland to find the agri- 
eager to ride. cultural laborer or the village Joiner acting

as “skip” or captain of a rink which in
cludes tlte coroneted owner of the greater 
part of the county. This has given rise to 
many quaintly humorous incidents.

There is the authentic instance of the ple
beian “skip” directing fhe play of a titled 
member of his team: ‘‘Noo, rna lord, canny 
*1’ it. Just here' Come awa*. Dash’t, ye 
cediot, ma lord!” The freemasonry of tbS 
roaring game is something that must be ex
perienced to be appreciated. - London Daily 
Mail.

gomery
Five favorites won. m .

First race, 4* furiongs—King s Trophy.

ssr.'.i ». Msratis
rence), 8 to 1. 3. Tim, .58. Torpedo, Gree 
Gown, No Tromper, Nicola, Peerless Queen, 
Bird of Passage also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Colonial Girl. 
119 (Line), 7 to 10, 1; Idle. 100 (O'Connor), 
60 to 1, 2: Early Boy, 103 (Bobbins), 3 to 

Time 1.16%. SL Tammany aud Bay-

1R - STREET _
room*, April 19—Crescents v. Wellingtons.

April 20--Maple Leafs v. Independents. 
April 21—Grand Unions v. White Stars. 
April 22-Royal Canadians v. Caledonians.

ftrick,
nee.

Toronto Rod and Gan Club.
The members of the Toronto Rod and *

Gun Club to the number of a score as
sembled at the Woodbine on Saturday. The ; 
occasion was one of interest inasmuch 
as the presentation of prizes nut- to he 
mode to the successful contestants of the 
Jive bird events for the past season. Tha'1» 3-. .
first prize was carried off by Mthe presi- 5,8° r*,I’t . 1A _,lwe \frfiee 111
dent, who also captured the first prize Third race, 1 miles—McGee, ill
for aggregate. The afternoon <vas signal- (Lyne), even, U Witful, 113 (Hclg i ). 
ized by "a match .at twenty-five biw-rocks even, 2; Judge, 96 (Daly), 10 to 1, o. lime 
between sides chosen by the president and 1.49%. Banter also ran. 
vice-president, resulting in a victory for Fourth race, 5 furlongs—Lady Kiiison, 
the vice-president by eight, birds. I 302 (Robbins),6to 5, T; Yidalia, 110 (Lyne),

After a supper at .the Woodbine Park 2 to 1, 2; John Smulski, 118 (paly), 6 to
Hotel and the due honor of conventional 5, 3. Time 1.03. Gold Enamel, Useful Lady
toasts, short and interesting speeches and Bine Bird also ran.
were made by varions members mid a ; Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Auetrallna, 96 
number of capital songs were contributed. (Robbins), 12 to 1, 1; Ben son hurst, 108 (Au-

The prime motive of this club is to in- buchon), 7 to ", 2; Taxman, 111 (O'Connor), 
eulcate proper and sportsmanlike methods o to 1, 3. Time 1.16%. Commander, Censor, 
in trap shooting. They believe that a <>u8 Holdorn, Falernian, Miriam W.-, St. 
man’s position at the trap should be that Merrylegs and Tryon also ran. 
of a sportsman in the field under normal Si*th race> i mile—Federal, 103 (Law- 
conditions, that is, the gnn stock of rPn(.e)] 7 10, 1: Volto, 82 (Aubnchon),
u contestant at the traps must be held lie- 2 t0 j 2; Easy Trade, 99 (Relcheslager),
low the ell,ow The genial referee, Mr. , 2 5t0 , 3 Tlme 1.44. ohnet. Marco, Bin-
t.eorge Briggs, takes particular utercst h hello „^d cohassett also ran. 
thv enforcement of the very letter and 
spirit of this regulation. The doctrine Is 
sound, and the example of the Reseda le 
Gnu Club, and of The Toronto Rod and 
4?nil Club it is hoped will l>e followed by 
all the leading gun clubs of the province.

It was .unanimously decided to continue 
the ld-weekly meetings during the sum
mer, notification of details of which will 
be mailed by*"the secretary In due course.

\RIO-STREET — 
rooms, bath, fui>

Carling on Artificial Ice.
The great curling tournament which is in 

progress on the artificial ice rink at Prince’s)STONE-AVENU* 
brick, 8 rooms,

RON-STREET - 
rick, 8 rooms, 
nee.

PBELL-AVENU* 
id brick, 6 rooms,

- AVENUE — 
4 rooms.

URO-A VENUE — j 
rooms, bath, all game.

June 3 3—Vancouver at Westminster. 
June 1^—Victoria at Westminster. 
June 25—Westminster at Vancouver. 
July 1—Victoria r.t Vancouver.
July i)—Westminster at Victoria.
July 3&—Vancouver at Victoria.
July .‘$0—Victoria at Vancouver.
Aug. 6—Vancouver at Westminster. 
Aug. 20— Westminster at Vancouver. 
Reiit. 3—Victoria at Westminster. 
Sept. 10—Vancouver at Victoria.

Boston Hors© Show.
Boston, Mass, April 18. - According to the 

program of events scheduled for the week, 
the annual Boston ho-se show, which was 

Mechanics Building, wdl

IN-AVENUE— S. 
rooms, bath, all 7 
llams & Go., 98

be€CDS of dthe most notable of th' exhibi
tions in recent years. The openmg event 
to day was the sorting out of 40 or more 
jumpers.

% List.

ELAIDE-STREET Winners at Bennlngi.
Washington, D.C., April 18.—H. T. Griffin 

owners at Ben
to ills credit.

beads the list of winning c 
nings, with a total,?of; 83956 
The Columbia stable is second and Mrs. R. 
Bradley third. The winners of $500 and 
over ot the meeting are:
A. L. Asie ... .$1750 J. E. Lane .... 1205 
W.T. Anderson. 750 W. L. Mnupin. 3605

At the Traps. Mrs. T. E. Aud. :.55 J. F. Mad.len . 1095
McDowall & Co. will hold their annual, Mrs.R^ Bradley 3135 T. R. Munday . 3095z

spring bluerock shoot on Friday and Sat-1 James “Blute .. 2809 T. E. Mannlx . 1050
urdny next at the grounds adjoining th^LCoiumbia stable 3445 W. R. Mldgley. 3000 
Woodbine Race Course. The program con-TW. C. Daly ... 2420 J. McLaughlin. 050
sists of fourteen events for cash prizes. •!. E Dudley .. 540 J. McCue ......... 520
of $200, and a continuous merchandise Frank Farrell . 2423 O. L. Richards. 2490
match each day. Shooting will commence | C. F. Fox .... 870 G. P. Reardon . 1570
at 30 a.m. on Friday and 1 p.m. on Satur- j Frank Foster . 750 P. S. Roberts . 765
day. The grounds are being specially pre- h. t. Griffin^ 3955 H. C. Schulz .. 2420
pared for this tournament with a new set j Goughncre St.. 2650 W. D. Sewell.. 720
of traps, so that all events will be shot 
off promptly.

Dufferin Club1* Racve.
There Is a large list of entries for the 

„ to be held at Dufferin Park to- 
under the auspices of the Dufferin 

The horses entered

i
) NEW, SQUARE Cornwall Is Satisfied. * >

Cornwall. April 18.— The arrnngemeut of 
the. N.A.L.U. schedule is very satisfactory 
to Cornwall, giving the local team a short 
season. It is very difficult to get Corn
wall players out to practise after the mid
dle of August, unless the local club looks 
like a winner at that time. Therefore a 
short season Is something mueh to he de
sired In Cornwall. The Capitals aud Sham
rocks are always the strongest drawing 
cards in Cornwall, and both come here in 
July, when the interest in the game should 
be at 'fever heat, and big gates a sure 
thing. The Corn walls have decided to bold 
a fWehrntlon at the St. Lawrence Park on 
May, 24.

open plumbing. 
Only $250 down.

I.O.Q.F, Carpetball Leahae.
A very successful meeting of the Inde

pendent Order of Oddfellows' Cnrpet'uall 
League iras held in the Royal Foresters’ 
club rooms last evening, when the follow
ing series were played:

Court Rouille No. 1 29, Court Sherwood 
Forest No. 1 20; Court Argyle 32, Court 
Trade and Commerce 80; Court Sher vood 
Forest No. 2 35. Court Rouille No. 2 31. Con
solation series—Court Sherwood Forest No. 
1 84, Court Trade and Commerce 32. The 
tournament will continue this evening at 
8 o’clock.

two races 
morrow,
Park Driving Club.

1.

COLLEGE AND I 
10 room*. s.ml- ( 
t; rents for *40.00 |

are: „, pace and trot — 
King Dan, James 
R. J. McBride's Sir

Frist race, H mile 
William Robinson's
Robert"™.}' " H.dden's Jack Maden, Billy 
Hamilton, J. Montgomery's Old Abe, Harrj
J' Second race, % mile, pace or trot—R. 
Benson's W. ,T„ D. Windham a t orest Mo
tor. Angus Kerr’s Brian Boro, R. Ramsay s 
Roger, B Wlddlek's Beu B.. II. Snow a 
Reids Wilkes. J. Kynon's Match K, J. 
Fleming's Little Ermle and W. Byrons 
Geneva.

X. BRAND NEW, § 
under architect, I 

Own bathroom* 
has never been 

this. First comer 
his money. Do not 
y at office. I

Hanlon and Callahan.T. IHtchcock.jr. 1505 H. R. Sch.icffcr 640 
J. 1). How .... 8:40 R. M. Taylor .. 910
W. Hurston ...
J. D. Hall, jr..
W. Jennings .. 030 8. A. White . 540 
S. P. Knut ... 550

ROOMS. SOLID 
modern improve- 

st being finished»
Pliiladelphla, April IS.—Eddie Hanlon of 

California, had the better of a six round 
to-night with Tim Callahan of this 

The tight was a

Tor.->nto Directors Meet.
A meeting of the director* of the Toronto 

Lacrosse Club was held last night. The 
board upheld the action of Mr. Curry at tho 
N.A.L.U. meeting on SaTTirdav. No definite 
arrangements towards securing a team 
have as yet been made.

“if there ;ire any of last year s team .that 
arc not professionalized we would he glad 
t.i have them join us." said Mr. Curry in 
speaking on the situation last night.

♦’.95 C. R. Thomas . 600
880 R. W. Walden . 3100

Vlonndx Meet To-Dny.
The hounds meet this afternoon at 3 

o’clock, at the Pines.

Lawn Bowlins: Clnb* Organise.
i At a meeting of the Essex Lawn Bowling 
Club, the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: Hon. president, E. L. 
Park : president, A. H. Murray; vice-presi
dent. W. Lalng; secretary-treasurer, A. W. 
Keith; chaplain. Rev. G. B. Ward. Messrs. 
Murray, Richardson, Wisraer, Park and J. 
W. Brien weer appointed a committee to 
secure and prepare a permanent location.

The London Asylum Bowling Club, at 
their annual meeting, organized for this 
season with the following officers: Hon. 
president. Hon. S. C. Hyman. M.P. : hon. 
vice-president, Dr. Routledge, M.L.A.: presi
dent. Dr. G. A. MacCailum; first vice-pre
sident. Dr. C. A. Slppi: second vice-presi
dent. Dr. R. W. Bell: third vice-president. 
Dr. IT. K. Buchan: secretory, Dr. P. Mc- 
Na ugh ton: treasurer, R. B. Hetghwajr :. 
bowling committee, George Thurling, W. 
A. Heeman and M. A. Walker; lawn com
mittee, G. W. Rennie. The secretary’s 
report was very gratifying, as last sum
mer was the club’s first season. The trea
surer's report showed quite a surplus.

The Stratford I/nwn Bowling Club has re
organized with the following officers: lion, 
president, A. F. MncLnren, M.P. : president,
A. Fnill; vice-president. D. D. Hay; secre
tary-treasurer, J. J. Coughlin;' executive 
committee. C. Mejîhargy, J. Orr. J. Steele, 
W. Mavnard: representntlve to W.O.B.A., 
at London. J. Steele; representative to O.
B. A.. at Toronto. A. Fnill. Sixteen skips 
were appointed, and the executive commit
tee was given i/ower to appoint other*, if 
necessary. Those appointed 
Colonel Seyfeyt, Colonel Moserlp 
J. Steele. T.
C. Mcllhnrgy, J. E. Sanagnn. II. S. Ro
bertson, D. D. Hay. J. J. Couch lin. G. IT. 
Dougins. W. Maynard, P. J. Kelly, James 
Pringle and J. Trow.

World Beat The News.
In the first game In the second series of 

the shuffleboard tournament for newspaper 
teams The World beat The News by 5 
games to 0, as follows:
World ......................... 21 21 21 21 21
News ..................

The standing:

lout
city at the Lenox A.C. 
fust one aud the Californian ha-1 the nil- 
vn lit age in every round. Neither mail re« 
celvc d much punishment.

NDALL-AVE.a 12 
hot water heat- 

rge pantries, fo»r 
to suit. J. J.

Deck*» Horses Backward.
London. April 18.—Trainers of local 

running horses are looking to the gods 
for better weather. Unless the sun be
gins to shine in earnest very soon the 
animals that are entered for the King’s

. C 4 14 12 13
London Boxer Won.

London, April 18—In a 15-round contest 
at the National Sporting Club to-night *tor 
the bantamweight championship and $1000, 
•Digger” Stanley of London beat “Jemmy” 

Walsh of Boston.

Won. Lost. 
.. 15 5SALE. EAST 

d to build. J. J. World . 
Globe .. 
Star ... 
News ...

0 6
The Ha Ha From Brantford.

1 lie decision of the Torontos to enter a 
team In the N.A.L.U. changes the lacrosse 
Fit notion in Toronto. The Chippewa, Queen 
City and Tevumseh teams want to play in 
the C.L.A.. and with another team in the 
N.A.L.U. it looks as if the Toronto» have 
a good chance to get together eve i a fair 
junior team without paying the price. The 
agreement of the Montreal teams to plav 
Mr idly air.ntcu players Is the richest thing 
mat has happened in years. - Brantford Ex
positor.

.. 5 10 ;

..6 14
WHAT TEA DOES TO 

RHEUMATICS.

t Co.1» List.
Loo Schole*1 En grattements.

Lou Scholes, who is training 
the Diamond Sculls race at H 
July, is looking hale and hearty, 
has been obliged to confine himself 
indoor work up to date, and Is chafing nu

lle is anxious to get

engage sum-
number adja- 

Kew,

Sporting: Notes.
John W. Schorr has secured first call o* 

the services of Jockey Aubuchon, the boy 
who is riding so well at Memphis. He 
iooks like a coming jockey.

The Aqueduct meeting ends this week, 
nnci Monda j next the horses will start at 
Jamaica. *

'Hit* Memphis meeting ends tomorrow 
and Thursday the Nashville races will stmt, 
running for ten days.

The William Garth stable is at Washing
ton, waiting for the Toronto opening, May 
24. From Toronto the horses will go to 
Kenilworth.

The Scots Football Club will practice 
this evening at 6.30 in Jesse Ket- hum Park.

The Belleville Goff Club elected the fol
lowing officers Saturday: President, Mrs. 
George Stewart; first vice-president, Tho< 
Ritchie: second vice-president, Dr. Farley; 
secretary-treasurer. W. E. Foster; assis
tant secretsrv-treasurer. W. D. Chisholm; 
green committee. Dr. For ley, W. H. Foster, 
Mr. Jameson;,election committee. Mrs. Geo. 
Stewart, Miss Diinnett, W. E. Foster; 
house committee. Miss Dinnett, Miss 
Gcorgie Stewart. Mrs. W. E. Foster; match 
cenimlttre, W. !>. Chisholm. A. G. Parker, 
Mrs. George Stewart. The meetings weie 
very largely attended and the prospects for 
-olf and a good summer’s sport this year 
arc- very promising. Steps are being taken 
to p.it the grounds in order and also to ar* 

for a professional.

hard for 
enley ine a

Toronto, 
rirr.shv, Muskoka,

than
to

Cheaper
When you next take tea, think of this: 
Tea contains 175 grains of Uric Acid in 

every pound.
Meat contains only five to seven grai is. 
Rheumatism is Uric Acid in the bio>1.

der thé restraint. . ,
out on the .water, but will have to plod 
along iuslde for some time yet.

Lou is at 178 pounds now, and expects ; 
to enter his boat at Henley at 170. lie,
rowed last year at 158, but was drawn Uric Acid accumulates from fooj when 
a bit too fine, which was apparent in his tbe digestive apparatus cannot create 
work, particularly at St. Catharines, where enough Alkaline elements (like saliva) to 
he was on the ragged edge. .. neutralize it.

He announced yesterday that ne wotini, 'j-b|g acid collects urea, or worn out wast> 
leave England on July 10, reaching ^ matter, from the system.
Louis on .July 20 about, giving mra*< lr That Urea enters fhe blood, when alku- 
sevon days before the rNUt,onai *° * hue action has not previously dissolvod >t.
into shape after his ocean \oyag • 0LU Jiy and by the waste matter reaches the 
St. Louis be will go to St. C t . • joints and muscles through circulation of

the blood.
There it gradually deposits lu solid partl- 

The annual meeting of the Royal Cana- vp,8i jijje granulated sugar, 
dinn Yacht Clnb will be held at the club These solid particles grind between the 

Crosscheck*. house on Saturday evening. The following j0|„ts and muscles at every movement.
Rones Allen. Eastwood and Pringle fs the correct list of nominations for the, This grinding causes irritation and pain, 

are now full-fledged members of the Cans executive committee, which is composed or j These in turn may develop Inflammaiion 
Cornwall aud Montreal have'arranged an 10 members: _ w . . . land swelling. That inflammation bestirs

exhibition gome, to be played in Montreal J. T. Johnston, F. G. Cox. r ulford Arnol-, Mature to help herself.
on May 24th. ^i, F. O. Cayley, L. S. Me Murrays Richard s she proceeds to coat the hard Url • pnr-

The Shumrock dub, ns usual, had a A. Donald, D. M. Harman, J. D. McMur- tides over with cushions of pulpy mucus
l'ic delegation of officers and ex-oftieers rich,Arthur L. Massey,C. A. B. Brown.J. A. üke the first healing strata of an outer gore,
prenant at the gathering. Maefaddcn, L. A. Stewart, W. H. Pearson, This pulpy covering grovs to the bones

The Montreal representative scored a Morgan Jellett. Dr. B. L. Riordan. ns well ns to the particles deposited. There
hit when he proposed the National repre- “ * ----------- ------------------- — it bardons like plaster or sealing wax.
sent ntlve for the presidency. ALONG THE WATERFRONT. Then we have "bony Joints,” almost inflex-
, The Toronto players will receive their * ___ ihle, and usually fixed in a bendc-l post-

sentence of professionalism next week, but _ . _H1, ,.nn«iderahle Quantity lion, from the pain and inflammation,the C L A., nueordtng to Mr. Curry, will /here is f"11. co.™d^r^nd unl-M That Is rheumatism at its worst,
play them «II tba same. of floating Ice in the baj and uni .sa J( |r hn(1 ,nmlgh hpfor(. |t 5ets tha* far.

Mr. Horry Trlh»y, who was an attentive we have some warmer weather ..ml -phere Is hill one sure way of rurliic Rheu-
llsteiU'r When Mr. Curry was addressing fresher breezes It will be some days ̂ iatlslJ T||p first ,tep Is to neutralize the
Hie K'lgue ON the'Biihjeet of professional- bpfovP the harbor is open for liaviga- f , \,.irt already 111 the system. Next, to
hë1',nrV'' -T"“f ,h,".h' • "’i" There is however, considerable uc- dissolve, and rarry away, the hard deposits

ti'e I ar,| Of soyrroors of the A A. !. Jne,c *" no' e e ' that crh.d between the Joints. Then get
Our club will have the office of presi- t on. Hio-ivsttrp nnnnrntns Into such hcnltliv

dent next year heenust' right is might, and t.vity in marine circles, and no busier i . ,t win una|ded. produce leu's
that is the reason National got It this place is to be found than at the launch , ' ... . m<>V(> Alknlines.
year s.ijfi Guy Pettigrew. the gen .d Works of the Gasoline Engine Co. of , ^ whnt doctors genemllv have full-

of flehl rap. Toronto Junction. Limited, at the cor- eU to do.
" tain seemed to he taken very much 

heart by the Shnmroi k delegates. Mr. II.
McLaughlin Intimated that lie would like and equipping launches for the aea-
to have the matter reconsidered, but find- 8011'r trade. Thev have already had
Ine no one ready to support him allowed p)ar„d a ,arge number of orders.

'lleri'lyO'l'Tvim IS spoken of in Hie Brook- among them being one from the Royal
lyn press ns the star of the Crescent La- Canadian Yacht i lub for a 2a-foot
crosse i lub of that city.

It looks as tho the BraiVford team will several fine models in stock and are
have to mak« two trips to Montreal to gjVjng special attention this season to
play the Minto Cup games or elec have a automobile boat
two weeks’ sojourn in the cast. tne automobile noat.

Lacrosse teams are reminded That Tues
day. April 19, is the last day for applica
tions for entry to be sent into the Inter- 
Association Lacrosse

AC'H, NEW COT- 
ed for winter.

Money Makes «he Genie Go.park, pretty
t heft you can boy Kt. Catharines, April IS.—The local 

n’iitoo appointed at tho lneros.se meeting 
hold last week, met In tho law off! • of 
Ingersull &- Klngstone and after talking 
over the situation it was decided rhat noth
in): could ho done until more funds wore 
subscribed. If tho people wish the came 
they will have to provide the funds with 
which to produce if. This was the ex pros 
flou ni the meeting, and looks like a verr 
Important one.

V REACH—LAKR 
Trade for Toronto 

CO., S*Smith

ro.1* List.

. ES FROM CITY.
[iiare. solid hries 
xeellent condition.

and garden. **! 
nentsl trees, good
d sofl water, good
, of station. Bight 

ennd furnsc*.
is. Sncrlflclnz to

& Co., Room

U.C.Y.C. Annual.

I

and
row. P. R. Stewart. J. Orr.

5
1 Toronto Schafflebonrd Leagnr.

A meeting of the Toronto Sehuffleboavdlot, CENTRAIT 

(deuoral
range

Turontv»

TO-DAY’S ENTRER AT AQUEDUCT AND MEMPHIS.
CIIOCE L°T — 
.1 arris. 57 foot® 
vhes; commodious 
dtor. dentist or 
session 1st Juoe' 
llle. owner.
rib I'ERFKCY 

nelgbhorboo »
■ isseFsion May 1- *
•kp No. 7*2 GreO-

Memphis: First race, selling. 4Hr furlongs:
A rah May ............. 95 Algatha ...............102
Romlolct ................ 95 T.ieut, Rice ....105
Bird of Prom Me. 98 Woodclalm .. . .110
Dun da 11.................. 98 Oceancr *.................

Second race, selling, % mile:
Zolln Knight ... 94 I. Sa mue Ison ... 99
Whitmore.............Dr. Hlucky .
Ilenrv FrauMmar. 96 St. Wood ...

Third race, 1 mile:
Black Wolf .. . 91 foruscate ..
Federal.................. 10) Orfeo............

Fourth raee, % mile, selling:
Bob Mclvenn ... 88 Marco .
Optional ..................89 Circus Girl ;. 97
Bard of Avon ... 91 Tom Crohh ..........102

Aqueduct: Firot race, handicap, % mile: 
Clns. El woo l . . 12t$ Mayor Pelham ..107
Astarlta ................ 122 Elsie I,
The STneketear .120 Tim Pay in® ..
Peter Paul ....113 Fickle ..
Ascension.............113 FloriZel .
All Gold ...............
Lord Badg) ....109 

Second rn^e, maidens, selling, ^ mile: 
Race Queen .. .94 Old I til ..
Danseuse................94 Meta mono .
Maid Tlmlmctoj . 99 .Terushn 
Workman ..
Migrate .. .
P.cdel I a . «?.. .
Blackball 
Blue Print .
Sandy Andy ....103 

Third race, % mile:
Naughty Lady .. 99 Gannnoguo .. ..
A«tnrlta ................ 122 Alpaca ...................
Mutiny
Dancing Bells .. 97 

Fourth race. Rose, % mile:

.102
102 11390

. ... 90 
111 Turnpike..............88

09
It Is whnt I studied a lifetime <o ncf-om- 

plish. and achieved only after many failures 
find thousands of < vperiments.

At last I found. In Germany, n solvent 
which was not only effective, but absolute
ly safe to use.

Few agents powerful enough to be ef
fective in rheumatism are safe.

My discovery, now called “Dr. Shoop's 
Rheumatic Cure.” nets direct I v, but inter
nally. upon Uric Acid in the joints and 
muscles.

It dissolves, and carries off the painful 
m ^ . deposits, producing an Immediate Alkaline
To Protect Fl.hermen. c.pitltlon of the blood, and neutralizing the

Sydney. N. S„ April 18. — French ] Avid in It which would, have fed the rhea- 
Consul Mosely received word *o- ! matlsm and extended the disease, 
day that the squadron of French - it won't restore bony joints to flexibility, 
warships will be sent out, this season «ltd it can’t undo in a week the dam lge 
aft usual to protect the, interests of the caused by vears of rheumatic condition. 
French fishermen on the west coast of But it wid benefit every case, and :t will
Newfoundland. The ships will be the entirely cure most vases 
Duplexis. Juriendela Graviere, Lousiere DrSo sh^s^beumbic ('«re to any slvk 
and Troude. cno Who writes me for it, on a month’s

trial, at my risk.
If It succeeds, the cost to hlm »s only 
50 for the six lrnttlc treatment, 
ff it fails. I bear the whole cost myself. 
'And—he alone slull be the judge - -shall 

decide who shall pay.
Surely you wM not continue to suffer 

when vou can thus get well at my risk.
1 have written an Important treatise on 

rheumatism, telling of Its relief and care.
It is free to rheumatic people 
Write me a post card for it to-day. 
Addrrse—Dr. Shoop. Box 21. Racine. Wls. 
F.S.—Simple cases often yield to one hot 

tie of Dr. Slïoop’s Rheumatic Cure. (Drug
gists $1). Rut all druggists do not suppzy it 
on a month’s trial. You must write to me 
for that—C.I.S.

10 ner of Bake and York-streets.
They are actively engaged installing

. 99
102

..108 . .101 
..10394

? rent.

-tLSSX»

98..107 A noua .... 
..102 Morfit . .. 
.. 99 St. Resolute 
. . 97 Haw try .. .

. 99 Llvtdn ....

94
102 .. 93

’nwnsbip .110boat, and 6 H.P. engine. They have ...94
Fifth race, steeplechase, about \\\ miles:

Snowdrift............125 Mystic Shrlncr .140
Gin Spinv .........128 T>r. Nowlin .. . .140

.129 Fnlella............
R SALE. ...142Salmagundi ..

Ball Hornet ....130 Balzac
Throe Hot Days..132 Tatar............. ....146
Gilba ....

lit.106 Palette ...aSH&ig.
irons or n0.. ..mLier it i-44 a 11(1 the

F it will keep the
three dfl^8 , " Dre- 
also n hair 

sufficient to •>?«: 
vist three month» 
-0 receipt of onlf

In Boy uly'

All Saints' Lacrosse Club will hold a 
meeting In the Arthur Baldwin Hall on 
Tuesday evening. April 19, at 8 o’clock.

. .137
Sixth race, selling. 1 mile: 

Misanthrope .. .. 87 Ttenn ... . • 
Lida Lelb .. .91 Nimble Nag
Tennesenn............ Brooklyn ..
Trord Touchwood. 98 Zvrn.............
Easy Trade ........  98 Missile ...
Lady, Lavish .... 99 O Reil v . •

Cotillion............... 109 Filin ....
Lndv Francos 
Black Cat .
Fire Ruby ..
Tea Cress .
Vipérine ....

Fifth race, selling, 1 mile:
Nine Spot .......... 108 Court Maid ....

..112 Dixie Line .........

..85 Bob Murphy 
.107 Bessie McCarthy. 
.107 Nnrator.................

.100. .109 Euchre .................
.. 109 Sweet Popper .. 
. .101 S. Roc-n tu morn . 
..109 Play Queen ...• 
..114 Raiment.................

105
105
105
110

.112

SALE OF A MUSICAL HEART.Earning: Honest Living. Ethics ....
Midshipman 
Keynote ..

Sarah Maxim . .103 The Don 
Stonewall ............113

Î London. April 18.—fn defence of hav
ing "raised the unlawful cry of water
cress upon the Sabbath day," an elderly 

at Colchester yesterday success-

London, April 18.—For £1000 Edward 
"the man1ANTED. Lewis, a Pole, known as 

with the musical heart," Is reported 
to have sold that organ to the medical 
school at Johns Hopkins University, 
Baltimore. When the ear is held near 
Lewis' chest his heart is clearly heard 
to beat with a musical sound, ills 
story is that this was caused by a 
sabre wound received from a Russian 
guard while he was Imprisoned In Si
beria. He makes a living by exhibit
ing hlmsell at medical colleges.

Wm.

man
fully pleaded that in spite of age and 
rheumatism he was earning an honest 
living.

)ND
nartiine, co 
liment. ■

Sixth race, maidens, % mile:
Gay Lothario ...106 Isabute...................101
Kohlnoor..............106 lkl ...............
Jesslelyn .............107 Ned Moote
Cherry Soug .. .107 Ivetamoras .. .. .103
Patagonian .. . .106 Venacor..................107
King B ............... .T12 Rappoport............ 106
Mart Mullen .. .112 North Light 

.103 Billy Roche 
.103 Southampton .. .103 
..112 Captain R............. 109

l
ssSl! j

À
■...I

106
106

(annJinn Horse Show.
The directors have decided to extend 

the date of entries to 6 o'clock Tues
day. April 19. All entries addressed to 
Mr. Henry Wade, secretary, parliament 
buildings. Toronto, will be accepted up 
to that hour.

I Sunlight Soap will not injure 
your blankets or harden them. 1 
will make them soft, white anc 
fleecy

B.

ion
.103Waterford .. 

Killilea .... 
The Cub ...IB

. — —

Slater Shoe
For Men 0 0 For Women

*6

year Welted

** Wearer’s Protection**

Dare the makers 
of the Slater Shoe ; . 
imperil the value of 
a $250,000 trade
mark by putting 

out unworthy shoes bearing 
their brand ? And the value 
of that brand represents the 
difference between the protect 

tion of the wearer of unknown 

shoes and the famous Good»

Ms

—i

"

Has and gasoline
ENGINES Stationary, Marine 

and Launches.
Jm

will beWe have several of the latest designs and models of Launches which we 
pleased to show at our Launch Works, Cor. Lake and York Sts., and we would ask you to 
call at our factory, Toronto Junction, and inspect our improved Marine and Automobile 
Engines.

We have given special attention this season to the Marine Automobile Launch, 
and we have also on hand some second-hand launches. We have in stock a full line of Gas 
and Gasoline Engines—the most efficient and economical power for manufacturing.

mm1

The Gasoline Engine Co.
of Toronto Junction, Limited. «•

4
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1 Waller R Wonh&m & Sons, /Wread AgentsJ
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ducements fdr these settlers to Stop ; 
there. There Is little difference In the 
farm propositions presented by the “li
ferent sections, yet Canada Is getting 
the preference. This Is the result ol 
the advertising methods of the Cana
dians. The settlement of Western Can
ada Is as much a tribute to the vir
tue of advertising as any system pre
sents. Now we propose to try the 
scheme the other way.

Advertised In Newspepers.
“It Is amazing that some newspapers 

In the States will even print for money 
the advertisements of the Canad.an 
land companies. They do not seem to 
realize that In actual subscribers alone 
to their papers they are losing more 
than the price of these advertisements.
Then, too, the people coming In here 
mostly sell fine farms and bring tholr 
cash here. This Is a distinct loss of 
population and material wealth. It Is 
a problem that offers many fields for 
speculation."

The great gateways
these American settlers pass Into Can- * This opinion was expressed by a western

Mr. Lafleuf—"Did you say you saw ,^Sr^n nSÏTvJ2£\™*!ï£
,1500 paid oyer by a third party Great ^ ^ '.utement wU.T
Mr rnnkp in the Wiener case* but trou ! Northern and Femoina, worm uant/i.»Mr. Cooke in the wiener ca . out _ , Qn the Canadlan Northern Pacific, one of tl.e five or six men who will cou- 
would have to say you paid It yourself an(J North Portali x.D., on the Soo trol the western railroad situation—"with
in order to keep the name of the third yine, Thru these towns they enter “..ï'îjL.Snstï'.ür th„ m v . , .

—, Asstnlbola and Mhorta. ^ l?ff
residents of these towns are "First: The tendency of the past three

years to put the same meu on the boards 
of different railroads in the we: 
exemplified in the cases of E. JH. 
man, Offbrge Gould aud Jam. s Stillman.

“Second: The intimate relationship into 
which Hill, Gould, liurrlmuu, Stillman, 
Morgan and the Hock Island party have, 
been brought in the negotiations leading 
up to the formation of gigantic mergers 
like - Northern Securities, Rock Island and 
the Gould and .Harrimau consolidations.

"Third—The success of the railroads in 
meeting the competition of Canadian Pa
cific and the Atlantic lines since they began 
to co-operate.

"Fourth: The efficiency of concerted ac
tion against labor. A simultaneous move- 

.]■ economy in opci 
on the part of these fl 

ly possible 
absolutely certain means, 
concerted movement of J 
the roads. United the roads can 
labor, but divided labor must win.

"Fifth: The cheapening of the cost of 
transportation aud the consequent reduc
tion of rates made possible thereby.”

The first two points have been much 
discussed of late and are ifow fairly well 
understood. The third was elucidated at 
some length by ü. J. Hill in .his testimony 
before the interstate commerce commission* 
two years ago aud is now on file In every 
railroad office. This is the traffic factor 
that is going to place the American Pacific 
Merchant marine at the head of the trade 
of the orient if the western powers stand 
together. Only by co-operation, they say, 
can they meet Great Britain on the sea with 
an even chance of winning.

Freights on steel products, for Instaiice, 
must be as cheap from Pittsburg to Hong
kong as from Liverpool to Hong
kong, or Sheffield and Birmingham will bold 
the steel products trade of Japan and 
China forever.

The fifth point in the category sounds 
trite. It is the excuse the railroads have 
always given for consolidation. The coun
try has grown tired of it. Yet it Is true. 
The northwest knows that when the North
ern Pacific and Great Northe*# were hi a 
chronic state of war, the regular rates were 
higher than they should have been. That 
was because In times of peace they had 
to make up for the ravages aud losses of 
war.

smlttee had to settle this dispute. It 
has suddenly dawned upon the publie 
that the water power Is public pro
perty, and that the parties most Im
mediately concerned are the citizens of 
Port Arthur and Fort William. The 
river Is to give them power for light 
for street cars and for milling and other 
manufactures. The future of the peo
ple, In regard to Industry, in regard to 
bread-winning, In regard to such com
forts as light and heat, is bound up In 
the question of water-power.

The Globe In this case takes the pub-

Senator Lodgethe whole question, 
says that only a protectlohlst—party 

offer concession for concession In
The Toronto .«World» *T. EATON CO;,,.

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO
■A/WlWVWWWM

A Morning Newspaper published every day 
in the year.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE:
On# year. Dally, Sunday Included E6.00 
Six months “
Three months 
One month
One year, without Sunday 
Six months 
Four months 
Three months 
One month

These rates includes postage ill over Canada, 
United States or Great Britain.

They also include free delivery in any part of 
Toronto or suburbs. Local agents in almost every 
town and village of Ontario will include free delivery 

‘ at the above rates.

can
order to negotiate a reciprocity treaty. 
If that means anything. It suTëly meting 
that some protectionist advantage must 
be conceded. To offer the American 
market for what Americans do not pro
duce is to offer nothing at all. Pro-

iX

Markets, Trade Centres and Traffic 
to Respond to Overwhelming 

Influence.

A Short Spring Overcoat of Box 
Back Style at $5.95

Testimony Heard That Lawyer Said 
Best Thing to Uo Was to 

Blow Brains Out.

2.60I 1.36
.«6 and free traders In thetectlontets 

United States could easily agree on8.00

La1.80
such a policy. The only basis of re
ciprocity would be the willingness of 
both Americans and Canadians to sub
mit to Increased competition In con-

1.00 These Spring Overcoats have bee" 
selling so well at Ç8.50 to $10.00 that 
their sizes have already become broken. 
Pretty good argument, isn’t it, that they 
are a good investment at $5.95 ?
They sre made (in that fashion-^ 

ionable short box back style 
that is so popular this spring) 
of imported covert cloths and 
whipcords. The colors are 
light and medium shades of 
fawn. They are well lined 
with Italian linings and have 
self collars. Sizes 34. 36, 36,
37, 44. Regular $8.50 and 
$10.00. Wednesday.............

.78

.28 «New York, April 18.—“The whole west, 
from Chicago and St. Louie to Seattle aud 
Sun Francisco, and from the Canadian 
boundary to the Gulf of Mexico, will 
be In the hands of five or six men within 
the next two years, and all the laws that 
have been or can be made cannot prevent

Montreal, April 18.—To-day's sitting 
of the criminal court was perhaps the 
most important of them all, and things 
begin to look black tor the crown 
prosecutor. S. M. Jacobs was called 
in rebuttal. He deposed to meeting W. 
A. Weir and Mr. Greenshields In Hy

lic view .and says that all private Inter
ests except those of compensation 
ought to be wiped out, and the /ran
ch Ise re-vested in the crown for the 
benefit of the province and the locality. 
What It says In this case Is of general 

Compensation Is really

t.
sidération of a larger market. Neither 
party is willing to make such a bar-

before reciprocity is shelved. 
, there is the fact that the

; th»fe 
dditlon,

Th.gain; kc tor tIn. 1
American tariff at present Is very 
much hlglifer than the Canadian; and 
the first step In real reciprocity would 
be the voluntary reduction of the 
American tariff to the Canadian level.

$10thru which I It.”application.
a matter of minor importance, Fran- man-s cigar store about 30th Mardi, 
chlses have been given away with very

1-i Special terms to agents and wholesale rates 2 
newsdealers On application- Advertiaing rates on 
application. Address

15
17X Mlittle Idea of their value and import

ance to the public; and the amount ne
cessary to give fair compensation to 
private persons is a trifle compared 
with the benefit that the people would 
receive from resuming control over 
their own. ,

:■ THE WORLD. Aml ■ valueTORONTO.i?” or else the raising of the Canadian 
tariff to the American lfvei.

We
THE WORLD OUTSIDE. ed $4

i party from the public?” Manitoba
Witness—‘T beUev. I made a State-strenuoug methods ot a,3ver- 

ment something to that effect; but I tising to catch an occasional settler, 
believe Messrs. Levi and Cohen were They may not be effective, but they 
the parties; I did not want to be drawn | curiously illustrate the frantic state 
Into this thing. I was merely relating of mind of those who witness the 
ii *-, v4 r Wpir a nri Mr Greensh-clds passage of this vast stream into van 

England in 1529, during the reign of : if oossible of getting ada, ignoring the final appeals of
Henry VIII, was held to be the law of Cooke to admit frankly’he had got those who desire to show them some-
Maryland by Judge Phelps, sitting in the money, as was the case. I don’t, thing “just as good.
Part 2 of the criminal court this morn- | think at the time either Weir or Green- I Unique Appeals to Stay,
ing. The case was that of the petition ! shields knew that I had paid the money | At Neche, for instance, a huge sign 
of Jacob Castleberg and Max Kohner, ; to Mr. Cooke, and Mr. Weir said, I think board painted white with black Jet- 

, jewelers, to have the court sign an ! the only thing for Cooke now is to ; ters ten feet long notifies the nas- 
vacant COXTROM.ERSHII*. stream on the Sabbath,and the weeks order requiring the (secretary of the Mow his brains out. I may say fur- sengers of the Gréât Northern trains

hard toil leaves many of them so ex- board of police commissioners to turn y,er at that tlme we never had any, that they should “Stay In Gods coun-
The resignation of Controller Rich- , have not sufficient over t0 them some Jewelry to the total ldea the case would come up. and were try and buy lands of the Lawton Land

ardson throws upon the people of To- | hausted y amount of about $1000, which was part of thP „pinloA that Mr. Cooke should Co." The big sign is close to the de-
: ronto the responsibility of electing a <‘ner«y Ie,t to carry thera as fa‘ 38 of ‘he 'swag” which Louis Wildsteln south unt„ the thing blew over. I P.ot. The arrival of each train Is the
« Zrv imnorrimV servant of the whole the fringe of woodland on the borders was convicted of stealing some weeks J," not thlnk it neCessary to tell either signal for an outburst of merriment

very important servant of the : th, privilege aeo. The application was contested by Mr. Weir or Mr. Greenahields I had when the transits catch sight of the
: city. Whether he Is a Conservative 01 several persons who had bought the actllaI]y Daid over the money myself, unique appeal. Then the new settlers
I or a Liberal, as these words are com-j of reading a good book or magaz.ne good, from Wildstein. and the argil- Meè3rs Levi and Cohen were the men are shot across the line into the Do- 

moniy used in this country, makes very In the cool reading room of the library ment m, ^'.uesUon wh ch was made whf) nctua]ly he,d the ca8h.„ I minion and, as the enterprising land
i little difference; whether he is in favor on a Sunday afternoon would be a «* «£ tJhe purchaLre by Isffior Gold- , Mr- Lafleur-"Did you on the con-j company s Mtoh the <its-

boon that would he appreciated to the strom, went deeply into the old English ™ teUMr.W.lr that the base was ^th. . Æ.
fullest extent. raver "took0 the ground "hat^' thief Witness-"! beg your pardon. I that Is. henceforth to shelter them.

The Post goes on to refer to the c™aid not rtve a *good title to goods never told him anything of the kind, I At St. Vincent the sign boards don't 
practice of Great Britain and the sold, and, In support of the question of and was as anxious as Mr. Cooke to see touch on "God’s country,” but substt- 
United States In regard to the open- the right of the judge sitting in the that the caae did not go on. It was at tute _ In some instances this alluring 
, f libraries nlcture criminal court to order the return of ; my suggestion, I think, that Mr. Green- ,t>ld for republican sentiment and set-
ing of museums, libraries, picture t}]e gQods referred to the ancient Eng- shields and myself discussed the mat- : tiers: Stay here and be citizens of ft

lisb statute of 1529. He also read its ' ter with Weir, to see if Cooke could ! republic; don’t be the subjects of a
re-enactment during the reign of not be got out of the country. Mr. king; Collins and Co. sell the best
George IV, and an enactment of prac- Weir would not do that, and Mr. Green- farms.” 
tieally the same law in the Province shields said the only thing Cooke could j
of Maryland in 1715. This was re- do was to resign, and when he came ] The striking contrast between these
enacted in 1809, and In 1860 was en- ; back he would try and get him a little stalwart men of the west with their
acted the law providing for the return practice to keep him going. That was substantial appearance and ready way 
.of stolen goods as It stands In the * the discussion, Mr. Lafleur.” jot accepting situations, and the
Maryland statute books to-day. Judge Mr. Lafleur—"I understand you admit hordes of European immigrants, as ti e 
Phelps decided that the present law of you told these two gentlemen payment1 two streams collide and mix in a
the state, based upon the statute of had been made by some one else and furious human maelstrom at the Win-
King Henry VIII, governed the case, not yourself.” Inipeg depot is so pronounced as to
and consequently signed an order re-j Witness—"I do not think I said ft provoke instant comment. The west- 
quiring the secretary of the pone- was in my presence. I may have said ern man with his family sifts thru the
board to render up the Jew eiry to its the money had been paid because I did mob of wildly gesticulating Galicians,

not want to admit to these gentlemen : Slavs, Huns and Russian Jews, out 
. I had paid the money myself. If Mr. j Into Main-street and an hour after the 

Weir says so, I said so. I am perfect- ! train arrived he has been assimilated 
Ottawa, April 18.-The bill Introduced admit It. because It was j and disappears. Back in the Union

by Mr. Lancaster of Lincoln, providing th3on'y Interview I had with him” | Depot It Is pandemonium—a picture 
protection for masters and mates on , r' Lafleur— Now, Mr. Jacobs. I do jot despair and struggling humanity,
Canadian inland waters, has won con- 1 n?t want you to make an admission of to say nothing of the confusion of
slderable sympathy among members JY, you may have said, because you tongues.
of the house. As the law now stands “rink some one else is going to swear to It is a half savage host, timid, lily 
any master or mate can come Into Can- ’*• ,Jvant you to ®ay whether you stat- clad, foul smelling, surrounded Ly 
ada from the United States, and If he is ed that or not. personal effects of equally unspeak-
qualifled to pass the examination ne ’V It ness—"I may have done so; I can- able odor—a shocking array of ignor- 
secures his papers without any diffi- bot. say. ance and squalor. A dozen natlonali-
culty. If on the other hand a Cana- Mr. Lafleur—"Did you give them to ties crowd together, each unable to 
dlan master or mate goes to the Am- ; understand the payment of *1500 had understand a word uttered 
erlcan side he cannot secure employ- been made to Mr. Cooke by some on» other, but shrinking closer, as if la
ment. A master or a mate in the United whose name must be kept quiet?” vlttng the company that misery Is 
States must be an American citizen and \V Itness—”1 gave them to understand said to love. Ton can’t understand
must be in the country five years before the money had not been paid by me di- what they say, but their handshake,
he can get his papers. To place Cana- rect. » their shoulder shrugs and their fran-
dians on an equality with Americans Mr. Lafleur—"Did you also tell them tic gesticulations are pitiful substi- 
is the purpose of Mr. Lancaster s bill, when the case came on, and you got tutes.

t?s 6ox' ybu would say you male "Tie that old chap’s hands and he 
. tg; Payment in order that the names of couldn’t speak a word." significantly 

Babylon, N.Y., April 18.—Mrs. Ed- partles should be kept secret ?” observed one of the interpreters as he
ward C. Rless, itrlfe ** a prominent J’,',688, 1 think It has been already turned away a gaunt specimen of the 
business man of this place, has been in 1 Clearly proved I satd who paid the Nestorlan who was twisting his hands, 
a serious condition at her home here, 1 could have by one word come writhing in every muscle of his body
suffering from a badly swollen and ir.- ”ie box and, by saying I never : and jumping up and down in a frenzy
flamed arm. the result of a bite from a laid Cooke a cent,have saved his skin, of despair at his utter helplessness, 
black spider. j would do anything to The Difference.

She was taken ill a week ago, but at •ave Cooke, but don't expect me to Tt i« this different» in ta» 
first paid little heed. Her arm, how- ! Perjure myself for such a damned classes of new^eHW. that Vh?
ever, quickly began to swell and a phy- , scoundrel. 1 told hlm I was perfectly a t Lain^t ?“!!, ” tha r* x
sician was called. It became necessary j willing to do anything to help him out «Là f . *loys, of
In order to prevent the poisoned mat- j of the mess, but don’t expect me to at= a=fr ana*6™ .Tanke® v1'ltk
ter from spreading to fclister her arm.! Perjure myself for a damned scoundrel j „ "alf-dozen children, his carload of 
and for several days she suffered ex- like J. P. Cooke. | stock and agricultural implements and

ment. cruciatlng pain. Her arm swelled to Hon. 4. w. Weir being called, Mr. I , thoro. «rasp of the situation, so
What seems most disquieting to the twice its natural size and for a time It Lafleur asked: Do you remember meet- j welcome in Canada's Northwest. The 
What se Q g j Was feared that complications that ing- Mr. Greenshields In Hyman’s cigar one ie the finest material for empire

United States authorities is not so mjght result fatally would ensue. j store in March last? building the world has ever produced,
much the restlessness of the farming Mrs. Riess is much improved to-night j Witness: Yes. I the other the raw material that
annulation as the fact that in order and her condition is such as to lead Mr. Lafleur: Did Jacobs make a j w ill require careful nursing and train- Dunnville, April 18.—(Special.)—There
1 p , . , - ,, her physicians and family to believe statement to you with respect to a *nB to assimilate. Here is the prob- Is considerable excitement here over

defeated in the Massachusetts state to reach the new lana p she will recover. The spider, it is be- payment made by him to Mr. Cooke ? lem that strikes the average observer the discovery of oil on Saturday while
____ „n mato.il V emigrants pass thru most desira ole lievedi bit Mrs. Rless while she was Witness: He did. of a practical turn. There Is room a local company Vas drilling for na-

' ! free lands within the boundaries of sleeping. Mr- Lafleur: What was that state- for all of them, but the two classes tural gas, which abounds in this dls-
receiving only 178 votes out of a total. Annarentlv therefore -------------- ---—I—T7 v „ of Immigrants pouring into Winnipeg trict. They struck a vein of crude
of 1399. Mr. Eugene M. Foss, the great i the republic. Apparently, e, no Rings for “Central Now. Witness : A very emphatic state- are as widely apart as the poles in oil at a depth of 800 feet on the farm
Chamnion of recinrocitv seems also to 'there is something more than the inside of thirty minutes early yester- ment. Mr. Jacobs said 11500 was paid their ’ notions of government. Ian- of Joseph Boose, six miles from here. 
. . . j 1 merely material of the case which ap- day morning the Bell Telephone C*>m- over to J. P. Cooke by a third party, gnages, religion, free thought and ac- In six hours the flow produced a barrel
have been surprised. There is some- m y thousands of in- Pany put into operation their new sys- whose name he would have to protect. t|on and hope of the future- of a flue grade of amber crude oil.
thing almost pitiful,” says The Bcs on P£a,s to these many lno“ tem on the main exchange. The sub- and consequently the evidence would And yet the reception of each Is cor- which would be equivalent to four bar-
journal, "In the manner of Eugene N. telligent and enterprising citizens. 8criber has no longer to ring the bell. ; have to go that he paid the money eial-almoat enthusiastic. The new- rels per day.
Foss' desertion bv men who had pro- This Washington is determined to Lifting the ear trumpet from the hookj . - » . . ! comer is made to feel at home. The On many occasions since gas was

, . . , . . . h find out The authorities are deter- is all that is now necessary to call .^dJacobsaJsosta^ , Winnipeg citizen turns from his first discovered in ? the Dunnville field
mised to stand by him, and who had | r-an-ida's gain at the re- «mtral's attention. Neither will the e th t the money had been paid to Cooke course and walks blocks to Indicate seme fourteen years ago, evidences of
not even the poor and plausible ex- mined that Canadas gain at t e be any "cutting in on a conversation, m his (Jacobs) prezence. the way to an anxious enquiry. The the existence of oil have been seen,
cuse of coercion. Men who had pro- public’s expense must cease. Their When the trumpet Is raised it illu- lafleur- Did Mr Tnrohs tntl stranger is recognized and the recog- While the Central Gas Company was
claimed themselves as advocates of re- special agents are now prosecuting minute8 a Mttle lamp m front of tlie ^ waa and be f:'1',0",18,°Lthat nharacter peculiarly putting down a well in the heart of
cinrocitv and willing to second his oosl- exhaustive enquiries with a view to ”pf! ont ParkdalJ and York was going to give testimony? ot ,the country-it’s the breed the town seven years ago, they reach-
uproclty ana willing to second ms posi <_ the light goes out. Fuikdale and YO'K- witness • I remember asklnir Tncnhs ol the west. G. C. Porter. ed a flow of oll.which produced nearly a
tion sat silent when the test came and isolating the microbe which is doing vne exchanges have had the system for )f Lyofi would be here next week as the   --------------1— barrel in two or three hours. This oil
let him bear the brunt of the burden aI1 the mischief. When it is once soFne time.____________________ cage waR ab0ut to begin. He skid the . . „W,U* ot ,he Dp”d- was sent to Toronto for analysis, and

caught and nicely labeled, a remedy case would certainly proceed, as Mr. John Craeson, Woodbrldge, left his was pronounced to be the finest grade,1,1... ■W.UK» »™ - •**. .»• pernicious T. “,. ,n SSS. ïJS» -

Republicans do not want the issue of «uence of the new Canadians on their police court yesterday he pleaded rot j was Enough to damn Cooke, and I his $1980 estate to his widow'during ~
recinrority forced upon them- such Is old friends and- neighbors destroyed, guilty to stealing a. v,atrh and ch111111 fd that if the evidence was believed her lifetime. Donald McKenzie,
reciprocity rorcedltpon ‘̂ and th08e who have been feeling ti e | from Ph" Sharoe of Orangeville, and ^ thp th,ng for Cooke to do would Vaughan Township, Is the sole legatee
the tone of Republican comment on , fh pmi„,.a.inn rever «“f, remaod®d ,un.t.11 "2nJ’ I- C" be to blow out his brains. I never of Ms father’s estate, valued at *1650.
the result. Foss proposed to amend hr. . p ■ Robinette is defending him. knew anyone was prepared to go Into William McLean of Rochester, N. Y.,
the Republican platform by inser.ing wln resume their wonted attitude of L____ .______________ lj_________ a________ ■ the box and swear that he had made left an estate of *49,299; of this there is

satisfaction with what they are Im- the payment or was present when the *3o.299 on deposit in the Bank of Mont.
P plored to recognize as the best of all — Payments were made. The amount of ; real All of this Is left to his son, W.

... ... mm ■ mi 0 a $lr>00 was also new to me. Mr. Green- M. McLean, tinsmith, of Smithville
possible communities. ffjKmSjS MJf* shields was thoroly taken by surprise: Lincoln County, Ont.

It Is something of a shock for the he said: "By God, it is all up with Joe.”
average citizen of the great republic a great deal harder than jumping He added that the best thing for Cooke

down. And vet people who have to do was to resign and go south, to discover that there are actually been for years running down in health
men who have enjoyed Its blessings expect to jump back at once. It takes
and can. yet look for better things— years generally to make a man a con-
and find them. Last year the Dakotas firmed dyspeptic, and he
lost to Canada 4006 heads of families cannot expect to be cured

,.v Bdun in a few days,
ann Minnesota 3887. Every oné of Æ There is no quicker
them, it is said, becomes an unpaid means of cure for dyspep-
emigration agent and blazons the ad- or °^^er ^orms stomach
vantages of his new home far and M GoWen‘Medkal^

near- But worse even than the re- covery jt cures
suits of persona! experience is the art- ¥ diseases of the
ful advertising of those wicked Cana- Z stomach and other
dians. Even the patriotism of the organs of digestion
newspaper press of the republic is not “^‘todvwRh round 

proof against the dollars of the Cana- flqsh aud solid muscle, 
dlan land companies and print their 
advertisements in return for filthy 
lucre. Evidently there Is a screw loose 
somewhere, but If. as it appears, what 

the negotiations begun by the joint j Canada offers really proves equal to 
high commission, as Canada had a per- thp expectations that are raised it does 
feet right to do; but there was „ limit; ’°°k as if tha discontent found In so 
to the point at which the United States many °f ’the states had Its root in a 
could go begging for reciprocity to deeper cause than an attractive ad- 

’ Canada or any one else. A proteSnTh-
1st party was the only party which | course, feel aggrieved at the United 
could negotiate a reciprocity treaty, ] states desire to retain the choicest 
because It was only by a protect o 1- part of their Population, but they will 
1st tariff that a leverage could b „b- a,so tcel assured that so long as they 
tained for the negotiation off reclpro- can of^er t*’e reward they will continue
city treaties The platform as adopted *° Rather the spoil._________
contains a reciprocity clause, repeating a PUBLIC MATTER,
that of the national platform of i960: The fight that has been going on In
"We favor the policy of reciprocity, so the private bills committee over the 
directed as to open our market i on franchise for water power on the Ka- 
favorable terms for what we don't mlnistiquia River Illustrates the power 
ourselves produce. In return for free of habit. It has been assumed that 
foreign markets.” there

In these words, “for what we do not tween 
eurselves produce,” lies the crux of others, and that the private bills com

OPENING LIBRARIES ON SUNDAY.
The Lindsay Post makes the sug

gestion that the Carnegie library soon 
to be opened in the town «hall be 
thrown open on Sunday afternoons 
for the benefit especially of working 
men and their families. “These men,” 
it says, "cannot spend their Sundays 
pleasantly at Sturgeon Point, where 

of our leading citizens enjoy

The World can be had at the following 
News Stands :

Windsor Hotel...
St. Lawrence Hall 
Peacock & Jones. _
Ellleott-square News Stand........Buffalo.
Wolverine News Co............Detroit, Mich.
Agency and Messenger Co............Ottawa.
St. Denis Hotel........................New York.
P.O. News Co.. 217 Dearliorn-et.,Chicago.
John McDonald................Winnipeg, Man-
T. A. McIntosh.................Winnipeg, Man.
McKay & Southon. .N.Westmlrtster.B f • 
Raymond A Dohertr... .St. John, N. B* 
All Railway News Stands and Trains.

IM Choose Your Spring 
Suit From These

Montreal. 
Montreal. 
. .Buffalo.

at—Uv#t 
Harrl-

1 UPHOLDS ANCIENT I.AW. Three 
•od jBaltimore News : A statute passed in

V Men's Suits; at $11.00 our special genuine Im. 
ported Scotch Tweed Suit, In fashionable 
styles, checks and mixtures, mid-grey and 
brown shades, well made and trimmed; per
fect fitting; made in single-breasted aacqne 
style; all sizes from 34 to 44 inobes 
cheat measure. Our price............

Men's Suits; four-buttoned single-breasted sacque shape; fine imported English 
colored worsteds; dark and mid-grey shades, neat check pat
terns; best linings and making; perfect fitting............................

Othi
.1{ lengtt■

Anc
so many
the fresh air and charms of wood and

*1 11.00 r-
tii

■;meut toward 
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a tion and 
ve Interests 

means and an 
to check any 

abor to Injure 
meet

16.00e the onwon |
Youths' Suits; long trousers; coats made single and double-breasted sacque, do

mestic tweeds in neat dark patterns and navy blue cheviot-finished serges; 
strongly ma de and trimmed.

Sizes 31, 32,
Tap 

afftred
Dtp'"33, 34, 35,

' ■: $4.60 $4.76 $6.00
“In the Spring a Young Man's Fancy- 

Youth’s Spring Suits; all-wool Scotch effect tweeds; medium shades ef brown

.. Art
T of a high or a low tariff, what Is his 

opinion of the Gamey-Stratton charges, 
or \vhHt interpretation he gives to Pre- 

t t mier Ross’ letter on the temperance 
f - question.

It is Important, however, that the , 
people of Toronto should elect a con- galleries, etc., on Sundays. The prac- 
troller who Is in favor of public control . tlce varies, and In England where 
of public services; who will work for these places are opened it is usually

limited hours.

and grey; small checks and mixtures with overplaid; four-button single* 
breasted eacquc shape; good Italian linings.

Sizes 31, 32, 33, 34, 35

$7.00 $7.26 $7.60
—Lightly Turns to Thoughts of"- Clothes.

Youths’ Suits; single or double-breasted ; navy blue Imported English Caopbett 
serge; fast dye; smooth hard finish; best Italian linings and making; per*' 

feet fitting. Sizes 31, 32, 33, 34, 35,

$9.00 $9.60 $10.00

Specials in Boys’ Suits and Blouses
Boy»* 2-Piece Suits; in single-breasted, double-breasted and Norfolk jacket 

styles; in all-wool mixed tweeds and English homespun; in colors of medium 
and light grey; good linings and trimmings throughout; sizes 23 
to 28; regular $3.00, $3.25, $3.50; Wednesday................................

Children's Blouses; in dark prints; deep sailor collar; pockets and battons on 
cuffs; sizes to fit frotp 3 to 11 years of age; regular 25c; Wednes- I

:

B

Meeting of the Nations. crus
municipal ownership, and who will try ; only during carefully 
to compel corporations like the Toronto | Possibly one might find a town where 
Railway Company to live up to their ( tpe drinking-place is kept open while

| the library Is closed. Logically re- 
The question has been Asked: "Shall llgion has very little to do with the 

| j! party government be Introduced Into ma^ter, for very few people regard it 
municipal affairs? It would be Idle to ag g;nfuj read secular-books or 
Introduce merely the party names and ]ook at plctures on Sunday. But the 
prejudices. It might be well to have the |tradmon under which th, pub,lo 
present parties, or new parties, organiz
ed on well-defined municipal Issues, 
such as municipal ownership, modes of 
taxation, etc. But the principle Is the 
first consideration; tae triumph' of a 
party working for no -definite aim 
would be worthless.

Is Mr. Richardson the sort of candi-

-
, > obligations.

JO
2.19

owners. 1I braries are closed is a religious tra- 
: dition, and we think that The Post 
would find its Influence very powerful 
In Lindsay,as it would be In any other 
Ontario town. There would also be a 
feeling against any change that would 
Interfere with the Sunday rest of the 
library employes.

dayEQUALITY FOR CANADIANS. Neither Is the prophecy quoted at the 
beginning of this story In defiance of the 
lew. nor does It foreshadow any breaking 
of the law.

It does not mean a gigantic pool In the 
legal sense of the term, or. a glgantle mer
ger, such gs the yellow prese makes every 
few days.

It menue co-operation under the laws of 
common sense and strictly within the laws 
of commerce and of congress. Mntiml for
bearance and mutual profit will be the 
watchwords of the alliance.

The entente that has existed for two 
years between the Atchison, Ran Francisco 
und Rock Island in the southwest is a good 
example. No one has heard of rate ware 
In that country; yet the business Is strictly 
competitive.

All have made 
ed business. Tog , , . .
with signal success for the trade of the 
country even as far north as Nebraska, and 
have built up Galveston, Houston and New 
Orleans remarkably.

The present scheme is merely fin 
tension of this peacy- R will Include, ul
timately. the Great Northern, Northern 
Pacific, Burlington, Union Pacific. Southern 
Pacific, the Oregon lines. Atchison, Missouri 
Pacific and allies, Rock Island and San 
Francisco. St. Paul. Illinois Central and 
Northwestern.

Without corporate connection and with
out pooling agreement, these lines will ul
timately control all markets, All trade 
centres and all traffic of file west except 
what small part may he picked up by 
local lines In competition.

3!
Hen’s Underwear, Working Shirts

Mr. F
,Men’iNatural Wool and Natural Merino Underwear; shirts and drawers; satin,and 

some have beige facings, pearl buttons', ribbed cuffs and ankles; in natural, 
blue and salmon shades; drawers have trouser finish; best makes and finely 
finished; sizes 34 to 46; regular $1.00 and $1.25 per garment; Wed
nesday, per garment............. ...................................................................

24 dozen Black Satin and Heavy Drill Working Shirts; collar attached; double 
stitched seams; assorted colors and sizes; these are the balance of some of 
our special lines, and would sell in the regular way for 50c; 
Wednesday................... ................................................................. .. .
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date that the advocates of municipal 
ownership and control would choose?
Is he likely to take a strong position 
In regard to the obligations of thé To
ronto Railway Company toward the cl- j 
tlzens of Toronto? There could hardly ( 
be any but a negative answer to these j 
questions. If municipal politics were w
run upon party lines, and the parti1*» .ment which within the 
jwere divided on municipal issues, Mr. | years has attained gigantic propor- 
Richardson would be the natural op- j lions, that of the migration of the 
ponent of the idea of municipal owner- ! prosperous farmers 
ship and control. .j to the fresh field of the Dominion, fr'

There Is no use, however, in merely ; serious a drain is it becoming upon

AMERICANS MIGRATING TO CANADA
This morning's issue contains the 

second of our special commissioner's 
articles on the situation in the great 
wheat district of Canada., ..It deals

by the .29
$5.00 Coltskin Boots $3.50with a peculiarly interesting move- 

last three
all have creat- 
hnve competed

money and 
ether they

Mob’s Patent Coltskin Lace Boots; Goodyear welted; Spring style; 
sizes 6 to 10; manufacturers’ price $5.00; Wednes- - -

Spider May Cause Death. dayof the U. iex-
T!

EARLY CLOSING REFORM-STORE CLOSES IT 5 P.M.holding these opinions in an academic , the wealth of the individual states, 
way. The advocates of municipal own- 18Uch as 
ership and control must put forward a which 
candidate, one who is entirely, or at ! t0ry 

" least partially, In agreement with them, government has been aroused to nc- 
and work for him from now until the 
closing of the polls.

iithe Dakotas and Minnesota,
are in the centre of the migra- 
current. ■that the Washington

il
tion and is making a strenuous ef- There’. no need for yon 

to pay faner price, for * 
Salt Care. We don't advo
cate cheapnm for cheap- 
n...' rake, but yen needn t 
pay foranythintouuideof 
ml qnality. We claim 

our $5.00 
embodie. everythin* you 

want In such an article. 
To day you can buy It 1er 
jn.t

fort to stem the flowing tide, which 
as yet shows no symptom of abate-

»

OIL STRIKE AT DUNVILLE.REPUBLICANS OR RECIPROCITY. '
After hearing many assertions that covere 

altho 
their e.
that r 
them i

800 Feet andFound at Depth of
Flow Is of Good Quality.

the people of New England, and esre- 
cially of Boston, are craving for re- 

Canada, Canadians

•nit Casethat
can

withciproclty
heard that the proposition had been Mr.$3.97 Mnlfor 
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If advertising U any good 
we ought to sell this line 
out eariy in the day. • - vas 

For Trunks, Bags 
and Umbrellas,
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ESTATE NOTICES.ALONG THE WATERFRONT.

The first vessel to leave Toronto harbor 
for an outside port was the sailing boat 
8. H. Dunn, under Captain Wakely, which 
cleared for Fair hay en at 2 p.ra. yesterday, 
being towed out by Captain Goodwin’s Na
tional.
coni for the Conger Company.

There were no arrivals yesterday, and 
the silk hut offered by the harbormaster 
is still holding out its allurements.

The ferry company are still unable to 
inaugurate n service, on account of the 
icebound condition of the island shore*.

The trial spin of the Lakeside is set for 
Saturday next, an dher first trip to Port 
Dnlhousle the Monday following.

The Mnensea may be expected down from 
Hamilton in a few days. Burlington Bay, 
being practically land-looked, Is still ice
bound, but it is reported an effort will be 
made to break a passage thru.

XfOTIOH TO ORBDITOHB-IN TBS 
O.N matter of the estate of Christine 
Wylie Ford, late of the Oity of Toronto* 
in the Oounty of York, widow, deceased.1

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to sec
tion :t8 of chapter 12ti, R.8.O., 1897, that ill 
creditors and others having claims against 
the estate of the above-mentioned Chris- 
tlna Wylie Ford, deceased, who died on or 
about the seventeenth day of January, 1904, 
arc retired to send by post, prepaid, or 
to deliver to THE TORONTO OENERAJi 
TRUSTS CORPORATION, administrators 
of the estate of the said Christina Wylie 
Ford, on or before the eleventh day of May, j 
1904, their names and adresses, with full 
particulars in writing of their claims fetid ? 
the nature of the securities, if any, held ^ 
by them therefor.

And take notice that after the said eler- ' 
enth day of May, 1904, the said administra
tors will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have no
tice, and that they will not he liable for 
such assets or any part thereof to any per
son or persons of wliose'clalms notice shall ^|j 
not have been received by them at tbS 
time of such distribution

Toronto, April 11th, 1904.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION,
Corner of Yonge and CoR*ori)e-stroets, 1 ?

Toronto, / wm ■ ■
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■i Administrators.- 

A12, 19, 26, MT

She will bring back a load of i
It is only within the past year that 

the attention of experts has been 
drawn this way, and now both the 
Standard Oil Company and the Pitta- 
burg Oil Company have leased lanjl in 
this locality and are preparing to pi
ped for the fluid.

There is nq doubt about oil in larjre 
quantities existing in this section, 
and with the dredging of the Grand 
River here to a depth of 14 feet, juxt

“NOT A D----- THING.” completed by the Dominion govern-
Washlngton, April 18.—In Âe house: ment' whlch wl11 allow the largest 

to-day Senator Nelson made a plea1 ,ake daft to reach Dunnville from the 
for improvements in Alaska, saying the ’ lron and coal outports of Dunkirk, 
government had dune very little for ' Erie and Conneaut, just across the 
this territory, while the people of Alaska : !ake' the Prospect for the location of 
were producing precious metals, furs. 1 laree lron industries is first class. These 
etc. At last he exclaimed In his in- ,atter commodities can be laid down at 

US. EVEN THO THEY REGRET dignatlon: ' All this they have done, a very low rate.
THAT WE HAVE- AT LAST AWAK-1 Ml". President, and in return we have
EN ED TO THE NECESSITY FOIi n°t done a d----- d thing for them.”
SUCH ACTION.

‘ For instance, here are some data we 
have collected, showing the states that 
have contributed

Ottai 
i comme 
Î Rwedet 
! as the 
i to Can 
Ç import 
! prospei 
the bei 
been r 

: of cod

os-

“Resolved, That it is the sen e 
of this convention that the govern
ment of the United States should

securelake immediate steps 
closer and more advantageous trade 
relations with Canada; and that re
ciprocal relations beneficial to both 
countries should preferably follow 
the general line of the removal by 
both countries of the duties on na
tional products of each, and such 
mutual extensions of the free list 
and reductions and changes of the 
duties on the manufactured pro
ducts of both as will give to eich 
as low a rate of duties as Is given 
to any other country, believing ihit 
if so doing we shall he following 
such able exponents as James (*. 
Blainp, Nelson- Dingley, jr„ and 
Win. McKinley.”

to 7
Lenves-
at to pREPORTER DIDN’T APOLOGIZE.YANKEES FEAR EXODUS

Niagara Fail», April 18.—Because The 
Niagara Falls Gazette dared 
the public school board, some of the trus
tees want The aGzette reporter excluded 
from their meetings. Ou Saturday night 
tile board asked the reporter for an apo
logy, which lie' declined to make, 
further action was taken.

to criticize
Continued From Page 1.

An Hqtelm.n'i Trouble.
T. J. Mulqneen, proprietor of the Cameron 

Man Dropped to Death Hotel at Queen and Cameron-etreets. Is ihe
New York a—,, . . -T , a test announced victim of the wile* of the... ~ .. „ v ,,Q * *8. Robert Nolan, l>r#*werR. who sook to sooam unoompt-tltlx ?

to this Canadian ; aged 1. Jear8, was killed; Charles Mor- < u*toin by eeouring the premises ami Mink ' 
prosperity and the number from each, ns, aged 49 years, perhaps fatally in- ing the condition of occupancy that all 
Take the Dakotas—where there are Jured, and Frank Anderson, seriously goods possible lie purchased from the breV- 
plenty of free homesteads to be had— hurt, to-day, when a big iron girder <Tr which Is the landlord. He clnims the 
as good farm land as there is in Can- slipped from the tackle by which it J^Ptond Brewing Company are re*pmisible 
ado. Last year the Dakotas lost to' had been raised 40 feet in thé air and L nlsf) ^ ’̂Jdefl an în-
Canada 4006 heads of families, or at fell. The men were on the girder and cnmmlsstoners'tn riv^hlm^EUif,'r'l<,ense 
least this number entered homesteads ! dropped with it to the ground. commissioners to give him a transfer;

No

:r>
A Forerunner of Terrible Kidney 

Disease.

DR. PETTINGILL'S

Kidney-Wort 
- Tablets

Will QUICKLY CORE YOU.

i
FELL 40 FEET TO DEATH.

Yesterd.y morning about 8.30, Charles 
Trolighten, aged 85. felt from the fourth ' 
storey window of the Biee Lewi* Co., st 
King and Victoria street», and died half an 
hour Inter In the Emergency Hospital 

He had started to clean the window» 
neglecting the usual precaution of ffinTro- 
Ing a rope to the window frame to «uppflrt

Senator I.odge,
Foss, took the ground that the Republi
cans favored

who followed Mr.

reciprocity, and that 
every effort made to obtain reciprocity 
hud been made by the Republican 

Canada had declined to

"I was taken sick two year, 
ago,” writes Rev. W. H. Patter
son, of White Cloud, Ala./- with 
what the doctors thought was 
gastric trouble, indigestion or 
nervous dyspepsia, also con
stipation ana inactive liver.

eas in s dreadful condition.
Tried several different doctors 
with but little result. I had 
gotten so feeble that I was al
most past traveling about; l|ad 
got flown to 114 pounds. I 
went and bought six bottles of 
‘ Golden Medical Discovery,’ 
and got the 1 Pellets ' and 
began following direc
tions. When I had taken 
about five bottles I felt 
very much better and was 
gTeatly improved, and 
weighed one hundred and 
thirty-eight pounds. I will 
say that Dr. Pierce's 
medicines are a God- 

10 poor suffering 
humanity, and I advise 
anv and all chronic 
sufferers to give them
wm'^Æ th,y

Accept no substi- ____Vw.0r"Golden Medical Discovery.”
îJrâTrSitis “ *°°a’ —

in Canada, coming from those two 
states. Next came Minnesota, whose 

I heads of families, to the number of 3887, 
entered homesteads in Canada

May Be No Bill.
Ottawa, April 18.—SenatorWarrant for a Bookkeeper.I I ■ _ ^

Saratoga, N.Y., April 18.—A warrant stated in the upper house to-day that
last: was issued to-day for the arrest of h° «poke without authority in promis-

year. Our record shows that last year 1 Karo B. Kipp, aged 23 years, a book- : ing an amendment to the Insurance Act 
every state and territory of the forty- ; keeper in the First National Bank, who this session. A bill had been submitted
four in the union, except Alabama, is missing, and who Is charged with by interested parties, but the depart-
Mississippi and Delaware, lost citizens misappropriating $6428. ment had not yet endorsed it.

r»ar- j 
resumety.

himself. i , „ . „
Hr was an Englishman and was living si 

239 Parliament-street.
I w

Nearing Edmonton.to Canada,
Nearly Twelve Thousand Families.

"Here is the total for last year of citi
zens of the United States who ente roil 
homesteads in Canada—the amazing 
total of 11,841 heads of families. Figured 
on the natural percentage of five per
sons to a family, this represents a 
citizenship of 57,205 transferred be
tween the two countries in one year. 
This does not consider the vast nmn- 
ber who came into Canada and pur
chased farms or rented. It is estimated 
that an even 150,000 citizens of the 
United States passed into Canada last 
year to make their permanent home on 
this side.

"This is an army that constitutes it
self a permanent bureau for the in
crease of immigration from the States 
without a cent of expense to the coun
try. The Dakotas. Kansas, Nebraska, 
Colorado and Wyoming offer equal in-

o Mann ofOttawa, April 18.—D. D.
Mackenzie & Mann is in the city to- 

_ ^ ^ day. The contracts for the number
Pain in urinating and burning sen- of miIes Qf railway which Mackenzie 

Ration at time» are too often regarded : & Mann ,nlend building this summer 
as Slight troubles that will pass away, i have not yet been let, but the proba- 
Sueh pains are direct warnings of kid- bmt from four to five hundred
ney disease. When Kidney troubles e« may be constructed betweetievl<,en,;e existence, and ^inter. The Canadian North-
time is precious, prompt action is ne- . about 93 m||e« west of
cessary. Dr. Pettlngill's Kidney-Wort ^ „ a. hl; nt the veer
Tablets—one before each meal and at 9ran,<?. h ’ y Edmonton If
bedtime—will nourish and strengthen “ will be pretty near Edmonton, II 
the kidneys, and give them the vigor $ ^a* n0* actually r 
they should possess. Thousands have N„
found a new life In Kidney-Wort Tab- n , . h * n,"thp lnrinI and
lets after failures and disappointments ° tr,*(.'hP,.ollR condition of the Ice, the
with other medicines. The following SPIl,bn for fishing with hoop net» ha» l>een i 
guarantee is given by all druggists: extended from April 15 until the end of 
‘‘Money cheerfully refunded if suffer- April Hoop nets mar he employed ordi*" 
ers are not relieved after use of one nrlly from Oct. 1 until April 16, for the 
bottle. Three to six bottles will cure taking of coarse fish, such as pike sen .3
the most serious cases.” muil cats.

Will Be Open In 12 Day».
The great fair at St. I.onls will he1

In 12 dnye, and tickets will l.e 011 sale next 
Monday at special reduced rates. Tickets 
Illustrated literature and all information at 
Grand "Trunk city ticket office, northwest 
corner of King and Yonge-streets.

vertlsement. Canadians cannot, of

E

The World’s Famous Remedy 
for Constipation, Bilious

ness and Sick 
Headache.

No griping or bad after effects. 
Wills’ English Pills reach the root 
of trouble and give a speedy cure, 25 
cents per bottle at all drug stores, or 
from The Wells & Richardson Co.. 
Limited, 200 Mountain St., Montreal, 
P. Q-

Two Yearn Without Strike.
Des Moines, Iowa, April 18.—The coal 

operators and miners signed an agree
ment to-day under the terms of which 
Iowa mines will be operated for two 
years dating from April 1 next.

C.P.R. Earning*.
Montreal, April 18.—C. P. R. traffic 

week ending April 14, *961,000; same 
week last year, *909,000.

Throniflt Ottawa Sleeper.
Leaves Toronto daily via Grand 

Trunk Railway at 10 p.m.

is merely a private dispute he- 
Mr. Jenlson, Mr. Clergue and

26
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FAIIIVKCBR TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.the pathetic cry of the Rhine mntdena, be

wailing their lost treasure. Watkln Mills 
contributes a new' song, a beautiful set
ting of "Rock of Ages,” by Thomas Adams. 
The recital begins at 8.15 sharp, and the 
doors will be closed until Mr. Lemare has 
finished his first number.

WHY MOTHERS 
WORRY

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. TRY A DASH OF THE FAMOUS3.
“A* English Daisy.”—Princes*.

A couple of real, live lions—beauties they
are, too—play a leading part In the" de- rt.'A . ,, , t___velopment of the plot of an English Daisy, ^ld yOU CVCf hear a mother

which opened a three nights’ engagement WOrrv OV6r a oluiTlD child ? At «''*>*“’• Theatre,
at the 1'rlnceea last night. It la a musical •> . . ^ , , Psplnta, In mnsy whirls, amid colored
comedy from aero,, the water, originally There IS DO better bank of

by Seymour Hicks and Walter Slaughter, RpqDL fnr a pLÎM tr\ Anwi Wfl,tz music, is the feature of Shea s
but re-arranged for the American stage by Hyalin IOr a Cnila IO araw WPek. She has been h«$ before, but
Edgar Smith. There Is room afforded in it from than a good Supply Of rTnU grows m'o're1»t^a'cdTve^ns" eh* grow" 
for several cemedlana, but Frank Lalor , , , a \ older, tho this does not neceaaarity mean
Is the laugh-maker. Lalor’s face is hi* OCâltny îieSn. she Is old. Winona Winter, with her pretty
fortunc^on the stage, tho he has also a way Scott’s Emulsion not Only welcome*second onïy’to'î'aplntn’s” WhronS 
about nim that Is irresistible in Its effect . . . \ had many friends in the audiences yes-
upon the risibilities of the audience. Those fTlVCS 21 child Weight and terday; she will have many more In the 
who saw him In the Show Girl will want ® ® city before the week la out. Duncan, the
to see him now as Daniel Crabb. an Amerl- nlumDneSS hilt it feeds the ventriloquist, is the best Toronto has ever can in bard luck, atranded - In Osteud, piUWipiK»», uut 11 Iccui> me „ppn j£ck KpMr- our 0Wn Kelly, barred, 
where the action opens In an animated and Krnin Knnec nnA nortri*c writK He has nil Irish boy that Is full of fun and 
gay scene. Crabb has a companion In ml»-1 until!, uulica ctliu ncrvca Wltn jokes, and with him kept the audience In 
fortune ,The proposition Is advanced tUatj e4,pno-fcfi-»rvT ont-iirA now», roars. Monroe, Mark & Laurence have
a wedding in a lion’s den would help to Sirengtfi-ana aCUVe power. a slap-bang sketch that is ns funny as It
popularize a fete to be held. There Is an t?„____ ., , -, Is loud. Children cried during Its presen-
helvess, who lacks physical charms, who ! rcWfir mOthfirS WOUlQ tatlon, while mothers forgot them. In their 
under her .father’s will, Is dispossessed of , , laughter. Monroe has great gifts and Is
her wealth, unless her husband does some WOITy II they KDCW mOFC bound to succeed as a comedian. Mark 
brave act to win her. The combination la , J is close behind him, but should really prune
obvious. Crabb is chosen by his partner IDOUt bCOtt S EmulSlOh. I I that voice. Harry Howard’s ponies and 

Another assorted lot of very special as an unwilling .victim for the ceremony, ! dogs showed almost human Intelligence and
values in ladies’ ’fawn Cloth Coats. and there is a whole lot of amusement We’ll send you a sample free upon request. > were rapturously applauded for their 

Wcc. from 17 SO to 170.00 now mark- derlved thereafter Incidental to his plight. „„TT. , ; knowing tricks. Claudius and Corbin played
Were frorn ycau to lan-WI, now mat K Ttl, piece is In two acts with three scene*. SCOTT & bowse. Toronto. Ont. 1 banjos with the force of a brass band,

ed H-60 to Hi.60. There Is a sentimental love story Involving _____ . ______ J aided by the orchestra. The banjo Is a
a pretty flower girl—the English Daisy - honnie Instrument, but It Is 'not necessary
and a gallant young military man, which took the part yesterday and won unlimit- nlwnys to bang It. The Quigley Brothers
culminates happily. Laura Deane Is a" e(1 appianse for the .clever manner In which have a talking scene that makes laughter
pretty miss whose I Am a Little English j avted. The part* Is very strenuous and They are clever. Ozav and Del mo as 
Daisy, was demanded over and over M this reason the two children .appear jugglers, .excel in their art. The klneto- 
agaiu, and was whistled and hummed by ; alternately. The play has been In To- graph presents new pictures. The show is 
the audience after th.* curtain fell. She ronto before and the plot does not need well balanced and will draw crowns, 
ajid Lalor also scored in a burlesque topi- to he retold. The play abounds In
cal song. An Indian song with the girl startling situations and the scenjic effects Barl«**«iue the Star,
chorus appropriately costumed caught the are especially flue. Among the marvelous Charles Barton of Rice and Barton’s 
fancy, and Henry Leone, who takes Copi- productions some of the most famous scenes pUviPSnuor8 is hack to the Star again 
tally * French gallant s role, showed good Jn nnq around. Gotham are depleted. ,ills wppk all(i proven to be aa popular ns 
voice in Spin Again, with solo dance by Notably Grace Church. with Gertrude pver wjth fllP patrons of burlesque. Bar- 
Carrle Munro. typifying luck at Ron let. A Hayes and her boy choir, Is a very re I L.0medy Is distinctly original and of
girl, unnamed on the program puts the : all,tl(. fpnture. The boys sing benntifnlly ,, style that always takes. The reception 
lions thru some thrilling evolutions and and „rp lead by Master Roy Charles, who giy-n hlni yesterday was ample evl- 
the close Is a whirl of happiness a., captivates the audience by his rendering of (|pl.rp n. .m, The supporting company Is 
roand- several solos, Including the ever popular a „ood oaP and the bill Is clean and bright

----------  Holy City. thruoilt. In addition to their ability to
Bing, the girls enn dance and with a good 
show os a vehicle they are seen at then 
best. The olio Is good and contains some 
excellent turns.

“Canada” at “The States”limited

ONTO LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE!

VIA THEGreat Values 
Ladies’ Fawn Cloth

f Box «
bas I With your Consomme and you'll have an appetizer that cannot 

be equalled by any other relish. The best grocers can supply 
you.

LaKe SHore and
Michigan Southern, 
Canadian Pacific and

.
i1 have bee" 

$io.oo that 
>me broken, 
it, that they

J. M. DOUGLAS & CO., MONTREAL,
CANADIAN AGENTS.

'

Goats* Grand Trunk R. R..*s
95 ? The prices given herewith will speak 

tor themselves:
$10.60 for $ S.OO 
12.50 for 10.00 
15.00 for 12.00 
17.00 for 13.50
22.00 tor 18.00

$11-00 for $ 9.00 
13.00 for 10.50 
16.00 for 13.00 
18.00 for «.00 
30.00 for 24.V0

The&■4
V/J Morris

Piano
m

f

w■

til See that your ticket reads vis Lake Shore Railway from Buffalo.
FOR FURTHER OZTAILO WRITE

d. W. DALY, Bob’! Beelers Agent, Fidelity Bldg» BUFFALO, M. Y.
Ladies’ Raincoats 

Very Special
mSpring

iese m Will bear the closest 
investigation--artists 
find it equal to their 
highest expectation.

—We are offering the 
—greatest bargains on 
— record In fine new 
—Instrumente.
—and Inspect.

Sudden drops of temperature are 
impossible in the home heated by 
hot water. Stove fires die out, 
hot air furnaces heat unevenly, 
and the hot air switches to other 
parts of the house leaving the 
remaining rooms cold and drafty. 
But with the heating system of the

Three quarter length, In fawn, brown 
and grey. STEAMSHIP TICKETS

to EUROPE by
MONTREAL, NEW TORN. BOSTON

$5 00 EACH.
Other*, $7.50 to $12.00, and full 

length styles at $7.50 to $15.00.

»1 genuine im- 
h fashionable 
mid-grey and 
trimmed; per
sisted

tb~ IU8
Another Great Offering 

in Foulard Silks
At BOc a Yard.
At OOc m Yard.
At 76c a Yard.
At fl.OO m. Yard.

Tapenlry Table Corert, at $2.50 each, are 
offered far a few day» in HoxeX-fitmithing 
Department.

Art Sateens,
Art Dimities,

Art Cretonnes, 
New Patterns, 

18c up.
Beautiful rich black un-

*42.25*acqne
Cook’s Circular Notes tor Foreign Travel.I

A. F. WEBSTER,
orted English N.B. Cor.King and Yonge Streets.Oxford 

Hot Water 
Heater

CellExcellent Company Supporta Ed
ward J. Morgan.

Edward Morgan, who Is to be at the 
Princess Theatre on Thursday night, is not 
a star of the short-sighted, jealous kind, 
who glory in shining by contrast. The 
young actor knows that the integrity of 
his own work will be enhanced If the other 
parts in the play are in thoroly capable 
keeping. Therefore when he appears in 
this city soon as David Rossi. In Hall 
Caine’s much-discussed drama, "The Eter
nal City,” he will be found surrounded by 
o company of unusual talent. Sarah Truax, 
whose* phenomenal achievements during 
the three years she was at the head of the

■*: 15.00 Lemsre-Mllls Recital To-Night.
At té-nlght’8 grand organ and vocal re

cital, in the Metropolitan Church, by Ed
win H. Lemare, the greatest of English 
organists, and Watkln Mills, the greatest 
oratorio baritone, the program numbers 
will include the Magic Flute overture, from 
Mozart, by Mr. Lemare, the first time play
ed on the organ here, and probably new 
to most Toronto people. A work of ex
treme interest will be the scene from Wag
ner’s “Das Itheingold,” depicting the entry 
of the gods into Walhalla, the first time 
in Toronto In any form. Darkness and 
gloom énvelop a IL Donner, the god of

FASTEST OCEAN RACERS: VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

SEATTLE

PORTLAND
From Toronto. Second class. On sale until wil 
30th. Proportionate rates from and to other stations.

Apply to any Canadian Pacific agent or A. n. 
Notman. Ant. Gen Pais. Agent. Toronto.

1d sacque, do- 
nished serges; Massey Hall. t Music Lessons given free 

to every Bure baser
Muriel Foste

A rood and socially dlstlugnlshvd audie.'tce 
assembled Lit Massey Hall last nlgat to 
greet Miss Muriel Foster, the famous Eng
lish contralto, and her assisting iut.sts. It 
ts safe to say that however high '-xyecta- 
;H.iis rose they were not disappointed, fiol 
dean lias a more talented company visited 
Toronto and the program was not only or a 
high class, but artistically Illustrative and 
satisfactory. Thnfthe «evutams nrot pd h 
full and hearty appreciation was evident 
from the applause which was freely accord
ed and from the recalls, in acknowledgment 
of which encores were generously given.

The solo piunlst, Emllluno Renaud, gave 
a verv brilliant rendering of Liszt s Fan
taisie on Thames from Mendelssohn a Mid
summer Night's Dream, music in which his 
tvelmlc left nothing to be desired. Among 
inn other offerings was a daiutv and melo
dious minuet (a l’antique) of Ills own 
position. In a pa-aphmse by Schott of 
the "Kuss Walzer" of Strauss, also, his in
terpretation was happy and skilful.

• ifred do Seve contributed two violin 
solos, An Introduction, theme anil vn'la- 
tions Itv I,eonnrd on Hayden s ‘Air Aus
tria," and a "Dimze Tsigane" by Nuclrez 
ill which he proved himself to be a virtuoso 
of more than ordinary ability.. His double 
stoppings and harmonies were exceptionally 
line and accurate and his comnmnd ot hla 
instrument was unfailing.

Tvril Dwiglit Edwards possesses a bari
tone voice if good quality and pow-r and 
his songs were well fitted to display its cali
bre Perhaps Ills most sneeessfcl milliners 
were "King Charles" and “Stand to Vonr 
Horses." both by M. Valerie White, which 
were renilored with martial fervor, the 
rapid transitions of tone being admirably 
rendered. "Vulcan's Song.” from Gounod 6 
Philemon et Bailors also received a highly 
arlisflc interpretation.

Greatest interest was luituoillv felt 111 
the appearance" of Miss Muriel Foster.whose 
magnificent and highly cultivate'! "ontrilto 
produced an Instantaneous impression,which 
each succeeding number only deepened. Her 
voice Is of great compass and In certain 
of Its tones has that indefinable, unfathom
able depth which produces so powerful an 
effect upon the listener. But Miss Foster 
Is more than tile possessor of .1 nobis organe 
She has the temperament of the true musi
cal artist and the emotional and sympathe
tic genius lieoessury to charge her render^ 
lugs with the full meaning they are Intend- 

Nor is her art confined to 
Altho perhaps naturally ln-

TO ENGLAND, FRANCE AND 
GERMANY.'

J
Columbia (7500 toss)......................... April 21
K alien Wm. fier Grosse (14,000 tens) April 26
Bluecher (sew steamer) ....................... April 28
Kronprlaz Wm. (15,000 tons)................May 3

13,000 ton slower «teamen—low rates.

8 King St East 
Phone M, 275

i The Morris 
Piano Co.,
Limited,

in connection with-.Oxford Radia
tors *an even, steady circulation 
of hot water is kept up through
out the house Each radiator is 
diffusing the same temperature of 
heat in sufficient quantities for 
the size of the room.
The illustration below shows that 
the distance from the fire to the 
first surface is less than in any 
heater made, and the water has a 
shorter distance to travel, thus a 
more equal temperature is main
tained in the water of the several 
sections.

Write for our booklets, they arc of in
terest to everyone with a home to heat.

I
de* of brown 
button single*

l

STANLEY BRENTWarerooms :
276 Yonge Street PACIFIC MAIL S1EAMSH1P CO

Tel. Main 4417.
Head Office and Factory : 

Listoweu Ont.

Occidental and Oriental Steamship 0« 
and Tnyn Klsen Kaisha On,

Hawaii, Japan, Clilan, Philippine 
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Autralla.
SAILINGS FROM SAW FRAWCISCOs

Mongolia . e- •
China............... ..
Doric e . * e . #
Salirla . • • •

rlish CampW*
making; per* crushablc silk grenadines at 

régula» at $2.25.
IN I I DAYS

THE GREATEST WORLD’S FAIR * 
WILL BE OPEN AT ST. LOUIS, M0,
,nd ticket» will be on «ale next Monday, April S$th.

$1 9.20 good 15 days 
$25.60 flood 30 days 
$30.75 flood for season

Stop over allowed at any intermediate Cuadiu 
atation, also at Detroit and Chicago.

com
ïl 1.00, some

Cheap • • # • May 7sses
Norfolk jacket 
lors of medium* 
os 23

:.... May iO 
• • June 1 
..June 11 
..June 22 

passage and all particulars, 
R. M. MELVILLE. 

Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

■JOHN CATT0 & SON f .- .
5 WallpapersKing Street—opposite the Fost-OSca. 

TORONTO.
ESTABLISHED 1864.

2.19 COptlC.e . e .
For rates of

•ppiy
4

The Gurney Foundry
and buttons on 
'ednea- Co«, LimitBd.

Toronto, Canada
• 19 i

are easily bought. They 
be had by the thousand rolls 
any time. But they look pain
fully common when placed be
side artistic goods. We have to 
sell some very low priced wall 
papers (as low as 10 cents), but 
they all have some merit and 

equally well selected. Some
thing better will last longer and 
give more satisfaction from the 
start.

Our catalogue of wood floor» will tell you all you 
want to know.

„ ,, - - 11 \ can

C. J. TOWNSEND & CO. $62.40
LOS ANGELES orTORONTO CAMERA CLUB. Going April 22nd 

to 30th—L inti, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. June 30th. 

and return.

. ; 
T <i► f-o -, • AShirts Winnipeg,Montreal,1 AUCTIONEERS

FINEST AUCTION ROOMS IN 
CANADA.

RELIABLE STORAGE
Advances made if required.

General Auction Sales Tuesday and
Friday.

Mr. Freemantle’e Lecture, “With C 
In South Africa.”-

Vancouver«Jf. V‘vers; satin,and 
les; in natural. 
1res and finely 
: Wed-

Company $34*25 To points in Montana, 
Colorado, British Columbia 
California, etc.

Full information and illustrated litera
ture regarding World’* Fair at City Ticket 
Office. Northwest Corner King and Yonge- 
btreets.

I TOCanadian flowers to ‘With C 
South Africa” is a far 

both within the em-

From
Company in 
cry, but they are 
pire, and the. lecturers are both mem
bers of the Toronto Camera Club. The 
only point of contact between Mr. Hol
brook’s Illustrated lecture of Monday 
night a week ago and that of Mr. 
Freemantle last night in the Camera 

that both were a

$4400•69 --'-Sr

are
ached; doable 
oe of some of
or 50c;

246

.29 C.J. TOWNSEND50 m

THE ELLIOTT & SON CO.'Æ Club rooms was 
photographic record of personal experi
ences. Mr. Freemantle was exceeding
ly modest in telling the story of the 
bfave Canadian boys in South Africa 
four years ago. There was a huge dif
ference between his “plain, unvarnish
ed tale” of the "hell” of war and the 
beautifully rounded periods of the pro
fessional lecturer who was never there, 
but the realism of his wealth of detail, 
his dramatic action in stirring per
sonal events, made his auditors, more 
than once, veritably gasp for breath, 
to be relieved instantly by a calf-loot
ing incident, and so give them back 
their poise again. His story of Paarde- 
burg was the most simply dramatic the 
writer ever heard of the event, which 
covered the Canadian boys w-lth glory, 
altho there were other instances of 
their courage that Mr. Freemantle saw 
that made him “proud as I watched 
them that I was a Canadian.”

Mr. Freemantle was In his khaki 
ttnlform, full marching order, with 
rifle, and his Interesting story was so 
entertaining that the club voted the 
first Monday In May for its continua
tion.

AUCTION SALE
Grocers & Druggist Sundries, 

Machinery, Office Furniture, etc.

Spring style; 
Ines- n -

A
C3

LIMITED,ed to convey, 
one theme, 
cllnlng to the more sombre and pathetic 

-themes, she can fill her voice with happi
ness ami Joy. Her Inst three offerings. “It 
Heaven I Win.” by Olga Rttdd: "P.i-ans- 
Mv Love Is a Rose." by G. W. Cox, and 
"nappy Song,” by Teresa del Rlego. "ere 
alone sufficient to display her versatility | 
and the completeness of her range, both of • 
voice and sympathy. But her real mu«i -aI 
talent was most conspicuously apparent ill 
the two lovely German songs. “Ini llerost,’’ 
bv Franz, and “Im Kahtte." by Grieg, In 
which the delicate and varying shades of 
musical exnresslon were rendered with 
full meaning and sympathy. Fraught too 
with wonderful fulness was her rendering 
of Goring Thomas' “My Heart Is Wearv. ' 
in which that one word “weary" seemed to 
hear all th- burdens of the care It carries 
with It. Miss Fester’s visit to Toronto 
will not soon he forgotten and there could 
no} he any one of the large audience who 
wr.nhl not welcome her return. The ovation 
which was enthusiastically accorded the ac
complished artist was a universal acknow
ledgment.

m 79 KING WEStI
*

5 P.M. Im-A
reader; Mae Dickenson, soprano; Laura G. 
Shtldrlck, contralto: H'ltliven MacDonald, 
baritone; Frank Bemrose, tenor; James 
Fax. Toronto Male Quartet, and Mrs. Mac
Donald «ud Eruest Bowlec, accompanists.

belonging to the Estate of the» nr 3 CROWN MANUFACTURING CO.,i

S* LIMITED,

to be first offered en bloc, and if not sold

To Be Then Sold In Detail

Pév. C. O. Jolmston will deliver his lec- 
trtre, "The Englishman, Irishman and the 
Scotchman," oil Thursday evening In the 

Congregational Church, Spadtna- 
Mlss Gertrude Uollluvake will slug
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St. George’s Ilall last night and heard 
villi much appreciation tli** program of the 
pin no ami song recital. Miss Quotum nmpiy 
sustained her high reputation as a first- 
class pianiste, and Mr. Blight’s rich full 
baritone voice was heard at its very best. 
The chief instrumental number was the 
rendition* of Tschnikowsky’s concert,», . p. 
2«>. with orchestral accompaniment in se
cond piano, by W. H. Hewlett of llnmiltoii, 
and the execution was brilliant. The an- 
ciicuce was composed of the most critical 
of the city’s music-lovers and the numerous- 
encores testified the extreme satisfaction 
of the auditors.

Western 
avenue.
ami Miss Vera Ogden will preside at tho

on the premises, NO 785 YONOB ST. 

on Friday, April 22ntÇ at 11am.

organ.EDWARD MORGAN,
Star of Hall Caine’s Great Play, "The Eternal City,” in His Role of

David Rossi.
Watkln Mills at Whitby.

Whitby, April 19.—(Special.)—Thp eltl- 
Bt us of Whitby, thru the enterprise of W. 
j. H. lUchardson, hml the pleasure of lis
tening to Watkln Mills this evening, 
was assisted by Miss Alice Robinson, a pi
anist of marked ability. Mr. Mills satisfied 
his audience by the manner in which he 
sang the numbers on his program.

For further particulars apply to J. P. 
LANGLEY, Esq., the Liquidator, McKin
non Bldg., or to the Auctioneers-

a J. TOWNSEND & CO., 
Auctioneers.

stock company at the Grand Opera House, 
Pittsburg, is Mr. Morgan’s leading woman, 
impersonating the fascinating Dona Roma 
Volonna. Frederick rlc Belleville, himself 
once a star and always one of America’s 
most powerful and subtle actors, has his 
original role of aBron Bonclll, the prime 
minister. The veteran, Frank C. Bangs, 
known from ocean tb ocean, is lending his 
native dignity and staunchness of character 
to the part of the Pope, and W. E. Bonney 
brings his robust art to bear upon the role 
of the faithful Bruno Roeco. Bach of the 
28 other speaking parts is filled by a cap
able player, so what our theatregoers may 
expect in “The Eternal City” is a tlioroly 
rounded performance, not the spectacle of 
one brilliant actor amid a throng of ama
teurs. Rossi Is a stronger role than that 
other of Mr.Calne’s which Mr.Morgan made 
famous—John Storm, in “The Christian” 
—and U e 
most his u

thunder, and Froh, the sun-god disappear 
in the cluods. The blows of Donner's ham 
mer on the rocks and Ills shouts of “Heda, 
Hedo!” are heard. Suddenly a vivid flash 
of lightning splits the gloom, the clouds 
roll off and the castle of Walhalla is seen 
glowing in the sunset on the opposite 
heights. The rain-god and the sun-god 
have* made n rainbow bridge, which spans 
the Valley of the Rhine, whence, floats up

He.

4Q,ne hen-» Blight Recital. The body of “Ned Bunt!im\*’ the author, 
who tiled last week, was yesterday interred 
at Waterloo, N.Y.

Harry Bennett,, the well-known humorist, 
An exceptionally large audience greeted is giving a concert in Association Hall ro- 

Miss Eugenie Quelien and Arthur Blight at morrow night, assisted by ,T. IT. Cameron, CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE
80 YONGE STREET

Next Monday night Mr. Haines will 
lecture on “With Canoe and Camera 
In Muskoka.”

The Mendelssohn Choir,
The re organization of the chorus of the 

Mendelssohn Choir for next season will Ik» 
taken up by the conductor, A. N. Vogt, on 
and after May 1. Members of last sea
son's chorus will, when deemed necessary 
by the conductor, be subject to the sa-ne 
test tor admission as new candidates. The 
test piece this sensoir will be Dudley- Buck's 
"Hymn to Music,” and candidates will be 
lcfjuired to prepare and sing for tho conduc
tor their own part In the eight part com- 
/esdtion. A characteristic quality of voice 
/or the part chosen by candidates, T>esides 
accuracy of intonation and rensonab'c abil
ity to sing at sight, will he expected of 
candidates. Application may be made to 
B. Morton Jones, chairman of the chorus 
cf-mmltteè, 24 West King-street (phone main 
001), or directly to Mr. Vogt. Appui itm«‘ its 
will be arranged in the order In which 
applications are received.

:FOR WEAK WOMEN lAdmitted to» Bail.
Pittsburg. Fa.. April 18.—State Mine 

Inspector Frederick W. Cunningham 
land Former Superintendent Wilfred 
Powden of the Harwlck Mine, the two 
men held to await the action of the 
grand jury on a charge of murder by 
the coroner’s jury sitting in the Mar
wick Mine investigation Saturday, sur
rendered to the coroner to-day. They 
were admitted to hall In the sums of 
$10,000 and $15,000. respectively.

ST. JOHN, N.B., TO LIVF.UrOOL.
Saturday, April 16th 
Saturday, April 23d 

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL
"Lake Champlain".........Thursday, May 5th
"Lake Erie" ............ .Thursday, May 10th

RATES OF PASSAGE
First Cabin, $6.1.00 and upwards, from 

April 1st to September 30th; Second Cabin, 
?:!7.50: Third Class, $2.".00 For summer 
Hailing list and full particulars, apply to 

S. J. SHARP,

"Lake Erie" ........
"Lake Manitoba”m

TICES.

TORS—IN TH* 
ate of Christina 
City of Toronto, j 

vidow, deoeasêûs

npblcs him to display to the ut- 
11 doubted gifts. Women Who Are Tired, Worn Out and Discouraged—Women

Who Are Nervous and Hysterical 
and on the Verge of Despair — 
Women Who Are Almost Driven 
Crazy with Pain and Suffering.

“Polly Primrofle.”—Ornml.
A most «•harming and delightful comedy 

drama was staged at the Grand Open: 
House for th * first time last night and 
gav«* unqualified pleasure to n erowded 
house. Paul Wilstaeli, the author, b.is 
observed the unities in an unusual de
gree. and the splendid colonial set pre
senting the interior of ,the Primrose Man
sion in Georgetown, D." C.. 40 years ago, 
contains the action of the whole piny, 
which is limited to the space of two weeks. 
The period is in the middle of the civil 
war, and the plot, which is not burden
some. turns on the presence of a northern 
gentleman, the friend of the son of the 
house, In this southern home at a time 
when a conspiracy to «leliver Washington 
to the f'onfedevates is being completed 
A not too villainous villain, who has rene- 
gaded from the North, and is prepared 
to renegade back, supplies the hero with 
a foil. The play opens with Mr. and Mrs. 
Primrose renewing their youth in the peren
nial love-making which gives a happy tone j 
to the story. The costumes of the tim«| 
are well produced, and Mrs. Primrose's 
grey silk and expansive crinoline. with | 
yards of gold watch chain, give the audl-j 
ence a pretty glimpse of the youth of Ps 
grandmothers. Angela Gordon arrives in ; 
a green silk and crinoline and a bighorn 
hat. and when pretty Polly Primrose* j 
floats in with another crinoline, one almost 
trembles lest the audience catch the fas-. 
«dilating Infection, and fashion flaunt her 
flounces *on«*e more. Oliver Ohji'-v the 
villain, tries to prove Hugh Carlisle, the 
hero, a spy. Polly, who Is delightfully 
coquettish, finds Hugh apparently unim
pressionable. but succumbs herself while 
carrying out. her intention of reducing nim 
to submission, 
who is as pretty ns Marie Studholme, 
and ns bewitching ns Annie Pixley, finds 
n /splendid part in the wayward, pettish, j 
impulsive, lovable nnd devoted little hero-j 
lue. “What can he more important than j 
n man In love with you?" asks her fatTwr. j 
"Something very much more important^-a ; 
man who Is not in love with me!” 
houseelcaning scene 
I'shers in some strong situations, nnd Miss 
Thurston betrayed genuine power in her 

with Hugh, played with much ro- 
nnd dignity by Brinsley Shnw, where.

4
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-mentioned Chrif* 
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post, prepaid, or 
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LTp Goes Cod Liver Oil.
Ottawa, AprP 18.—C. E. Sontvin, 

commercial agent in Norway an 1 
Sweden, reports that he notes that, 
as there is an increase in emigration 
to Canada, there is an increase in the 
importation of Canadian flour. The 
prospects of good fisheries, noted at 
the beginning of the season, have not 
been realized, and a rise in the price 
of cod liver oil is anticipated.

Western Passenger Agent, SO Youge-stroet, 
Telephone Main 2930.

Printer*’ Negotiation* at Standstill.
Negotiations between the master job 

printers nnd the Allied Printing Trad»» 
Vriion are still at n stumlsMIl. Tho neither 
side has given a final statemeu’, It would 
pfcm that trouble is expected by the pre
parations that are being made bv the union# 
to strengthen flnunctaliv. 
trades that have met since the last con
ference of the joint committee have en 
(iorsed the action of the union representa
tives in refusing to accept the terms offer
ed by the bosses.

AMERICAN LINE.
PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG- SOUTH- 1 

AMPTÇN.
Front New York. Sntiirelay», at 0.80 a.m. 

Phllnflrlphln .Apl. 20 Germml-- ... May 7 
St. Lottla... .April 30 St. Paul ....May 14

PHtLaoeLpma—QuEKxaTowx—LtTKRPOOt,
Merlon ..April 19 Haverford.. Apl. 80 
IVeaternland . Apl. 23 $rtealiwid,May7,h6 m.

I Everywhere women are suffering from ailments which can 
be readily cured by the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. Head
ache, indigestion, nervous exhaustion, sleeplessness, irritability, 
dizzy spells, weakness and feelings of discouragement and 
despondency are among the symptoms, while troubles of a 
feminine nature are aisé directly traceable to an exhausted and 
run-down condition of the system.

An abundance of rich, red blood and a plentiful supply of 
nerve force are absolutely necessary to woman’s health, and be
cause of its extraordinary power as a creator of blood and nerve 
force Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has established a wonderful re
cord as a cure for woman’s ailments.

Th«* variousV
■ llg?f ter the said elev* 

ip said administry-
tribute the 
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Through Ottawa Sleeper,
Leaves Toronto dally on ‘ Eastern Flyer” 
at 10 p.m. ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE36

nt NEW YORK—LONDON DIRECT.
,. ..April 2ft, noon 
.. April .iO, t> a.m. 8 
. May 7, 11.30 n.m.
. ..May 14, 4 p.m.

à Minneapolis.
Mena ha ....
Minnetonka 
Minnehaha..

Only first-class passengers carrledi.

Would Make Bovina Free.
Rev. J. W. Pedlcy, J. B. Kennedy and 

I. M. Moyer, representing the oTrçnto Min
isterial Association, askerl the attorney- 
general yesterday for legislation to pre
vent an admission fee being charged to 
boxing contests in Ontario nml to put the 
sanctioning of such exhibitions in the 
hands of the man ici pal councils instead of 
with the police authorities. They were 
told the request whs too late this session, 
but the matter would he looked Into.

by them A DOMINION LINEKRAL TRUSTS 
ION,colhorne-streets.

*

Ryrie
Ring

PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL, 
’’rornlehman . Apl. 28Southwark.. May 14 
Kensington ..Apl. 80 t’anadn .... May 21 
Dominion ...Mny 7 Labrador .. May 28

iLEYLANC LINE
BOSTON-LIVKRPOOL 

Ceatrlan .... Apl 21 Bohemian ..Hay It 
Winifredlan .Apr, 27 Ceatrlan ..May 25

Baker* Have Grievance.
1 ho the Bakers’ Union have their scale 

Fettled till May 1. 1905, flÙTC mny be tr«m 
Me for one or two firms, caused by an 
alleged violation of the agreement of last* 
May. The union charge that these firm# 
nr* not paying the ««-ale and nr- working 
th** men longer hours. A special meeting 
is likely to be called for Tuesday night next.

odeath.
Represents the high
est art in ring-making. 
Special attention to the 
most trivial details, com
bined with the finest 
quality of stones, en
ables us to present to 
our clientele the 
best that can be 
duced in this line . . .

Our No. 13940 Special 
Hundred Dollar Dia
mond Solitaire Tiffany 
is a favorite engage
ment Rjrg...................

CbarHÜ
fourth ■out R.30, 

from the
ice Lewis Co-. * 

died half •“ 
Hospital, 
he wiu-lowj \

■H utioa offraij-o to support |
UTlUg »* I

RED STAR LINEMRS. R. W EDWARDS, 33 Murray Street, Brantford, Ont., describes 
her case as follows “For five years I have suffered move than words can tell from 
nervous headaches, nervous dyspepsia and exhaustion. The pains in my head would at 
times almost drive me crazy. I could not sleep nights, but would walk the floor in agony 
until I fell exhausted and unconscious, and my husband would have to carry me back 
to bed.

Miss Adelaide Tlinrstoii,
NEW YORK—ANTWERP- PARIS. 

From New York, Saturday», at 10.30 a.m. 
Zeeland ... ..Apr.’J.) V.aderlniid .. May 7 
Finland.. ..April 30 Kroonland ..May 14I■ i«-y 

i. t V Panetnrfil Tire Can*ed Accident.
Bridgeport, Conn., April > 18.—George 

Elghine wn* fatally lnjim*d to-day bv hia 
auto plunging over nn embankment. While 
trying to avoid n colllsibn with a trolley, 
n tire was punctured, and the machine 
swerved. His wife was on the car.

WHITE STAR LINEVi
Sometimes I could take no food for four days at a time, and experienced terrible 

gnawing sensations in the stomach, had bad taste in the mouth and coated tongue. I was 
pale, nervous, irritable, easily exhausted, was reduced to a mere skeleton of skin and bone, 
and my heart would palpitate as though it was about to stop beating. My greatest suffer
ing was caused by the dreadful pains in my head, neck and back, and all this was in spite 
of the best efforts of three leading doctors of this city.

•‘For the past nine months I have used Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and for a considerable time I have not experienced a headache, nor any of the 
symptoms mentioned above. From a mere skeleton this medicine has built me up in flesh and weight, until now I am strong and well, do my own 
housework, walk out for two hours without feeling tired, and am thoroughly restored to health. Is it any wonder that words fail to express my 
gratitude for this remarkable cure ? You can use this testimonial for the benefit of other sufferers.

NEW YORK -QUEENSTOWN-LIVER
POOL.

Stilling*. Wednesdays nnd Fridays. 
Front Pier 48, N.R., West lltb-st., N.Y. 

Cedric. April 30, 8 a. in. , Oceanic. ,»lay 4..H a.m. 
Majestic, April 27.10a.m. I Teutonic. Mny It,10 am 
Arabic. April 29, 4 p. it,. I
BOSTON—QUEENSTOWN - LIVERPOOL
CYMRIC .............April 21, Mny 19, Jnne lfl
REPUBLIC (new), Apr. 30, June 9, July 7 
CELTIC ..'................. Mny 5, Juno 2, June 30

The
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pro-
n rebel horsnlf, she exhorts him to fidelity 
to tho North. “If you nro not strong in j 
yovr vnusc. I am in mltip!” The trick by* 

Hugh is hired to a secret meeting j 
of the conspirators, and the strong scene j 
where his «lenth is resolved on. gives Miss) 
Thnreton av.oth«*v fiiu* opportunity for a, 
very striking l»lt of acting, where she 
triekuCtj!'* genil -men Into- :i d«dny v hi« h ! 
permits Hugh's #*s«\nne. Franklin Tones. 
played voung Primrose with inaniv frank
ness. and James R. MeCnnn and >'Ns 
fAzzie Kendal! were natural and ofTectl’'-'. ! 
The minor parts were very well token, nnd 

well-appointed ploy j 
should have exceptional patronage this 
week. The orchestra was in specially good

“The Fatal Wed dinar.”—Mnlestlo». =
The main interest in Tim Fatal Wedding, 

at the Majestic this week, is the clever 
portrayal of the juvenile role by little Cora ; 
Quinton and Baby Zona Klefe. The former

Only $10.00 Round Trip—Washing
ton and Return.

Via Lehigh Valley Railroad, April ?2. 
Last excursion this season. Call at 
L.V.R. office, 33 Yonge-street, for par
ticulars.

which

BOSTON MEDITERRANEAN saavioe
AZORES -GIBRALTAR^NAPLES—

GENOA.
...........Apr. 23. May 28, July 2
...........May 14, 3nn# 18, July 30Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food ed:

: •Teleerraph Brief*.
Dr. John Pearsiill, a prominent Iiomeo- 

pathlst, Is dead at Saratoga.
Over 2fi0o men are on strike In the «hip- 

vards at Quincy. Mass., over n question of 
Work is , stopped on three battre-

i! CANOPIC .. 
ROMANIC ..
Kull particular, on application lo V*0^Jft.”nfrôf1Gâto>,8Ï!*“f,Toîi2ia,rit

rii 50 cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. To protect you 
against imitations, the portrait and signature of Dr. A W. Chase, the famous receipt book author, are 
on every box.

such n pretty hour*, 
ships.

Hector Hetu. John Beattie and William 
Henry were before Magistrate Hvtiderwm 
yesterday charged with dri-skiug whiskey 
out of a dipper, the whlakcy bsina the Pro- 
rierty of William Young of the Windsor 
hotel, Mimtco. They were remanded.

Aoatrullnii Commissioner».
In answer to a cocreapmtdent.the Canadi

an trade coinmlMsIoners In Australia are; 
D H. Ross. Stock Exchange Building, Mel
bourne. nnd J. 6.= Luke. The Exchange 
Sydney. N.S.W.

h Nets. RYRIE BROS.,,,f the spring 
1. of the «ce the 
.iAp nets ha* ^ until tlte/nd «
» employed ord™
April 16. tor

inch its pike

Via uiorf /Jail,
TOIIONTO. Note your Increase In weight as the form Is being rounded out and the healthful glow re

stored to the complexion by this treatment.

4i

â

6 Trains Daily. 
Through Sleepers.

Dining Car Service. 
Fast Time.

CALIFORNIA
via

UNION PACIFIC
EVERT DAY until April 
30th, inclusive, colonist 
rates to all principal -7 
points in that state from '

Chicago $3300
SHORTEST ROUTE fASTEST TIME

SMOOTHEST ROADBED

Touriet Sleeping Cara e Specialty 
inquire et

H- r. CARTER, T. P. A.
14 JANES BUILDING 

TORONTO. CANADA.

Feet dally service between

Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, 
Buffalo, Pittsburg, Cincinnati, 

and St Louis.
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JO* The celebrated4'Nectar of the 
Cods” Is but a myth. DEWAR'S 
delightful Scotch, fo be sure, is a 
spirit, but a fact all the same; when 
you ask for It, you can get It any
where In this wide world.

“ FIT-REFORM ” 
TAILORING

FIT* f'REFORM "A:-lx p
“ A drink is shorter than 

a tale."

8 CU8 I% Special Meeting of Council Welcomes 
New Member and Does a 

Little Business.

! V, ///I

ÉË“ Fit-Reform ” Suite are hand
made, from the time the cutter 
traces hie pattern on the cloth, 
until the finishers give the 
garments their last touches.

Shoulders and collars are 
moulded by hand. That’s why 
a “Fit-Reform” coat holds its 
shape so long—hugs the neck so 
snugly.

a

An’ faur mair wel
come forbye in this 
cauId weather. If ye 
wad be canny and judg
matical drink PETER 

There’s

The council held s short session yes
terday. Aid. Hay, having previously 
taken the oath of office, was introduced 
by Controller Hubbard and Aid. .Woods, 
and the mayor made a few happy re
marks, which were received with ap
plause. Mr. Hay took nr. Harrison s 
seat, the doctor moving up into ex-Aid. 
Bell’s place. Aid. Woods resigned from 
the legislation committee, to which Aid. 
Hay was appointed, and he will also 

the works committee, while 
the fire and light

e*im.);

A/a
|\\Y\ i■<

Wallserve on 
the former goes on arc in use in thousands of homes in Canada. Besides 

being handsome in appearance they surpass all others 
tor durability and in all points essential to a first- 
class article.

Insist on your dealer supplying you with E. B.
Eddy’s make. FOR SALE EVERYWHERE

i DAWSON.
committee.

On the introduction of the bylaw pro
viding for holding the election on the 
80th Inst., Dr. Noble wanted to have 

appointed who lived-ln the ward

nanc equal ta it.il
“ Fit-Reform ” Clothes are 

tailor-made, just as surely as if 
they had been built to your 
individual measure.

Salts, #ia to #30.

Trousers, #3. #4. $5 ***4 #6.

men
in which they were to act, as they 
would know the people. Aid. Foster 
objected to the appointment of a resi
dent of Ward One to act In Ward Two, 
and moved the substitution of Mr. 
Atkins’ name for Mr. Summerhayes In 
the bylaw. Aid. Sheppard deprecated 
any interference with the city clerk. 
There should be some one who could 
be held responsible. Aid. Foster with
drew his motion.

A letter was received from J. W. 
Finch in regard to the proposed site 
for the free library, bounded by Uni
versity-avenue, Elm-street, Centre-av
enue and Edward-street. Thf prop
erty is assessed at 822,000, and he had 
secured options which would enable 
him to sell at 155,000.

Where’s the Theatre BylawT 
Aid. Sheppard asked what had be- 

of the theatre bylaw. The great 
had been aroused

. The
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Lawn Grass Seed -and you wUl 1 
-have a beam 
-green lawn.

Sow the 
“Queen City”Si n-vi,

lay.
PER POUND 26c; LAROB PAOKBT 10a-iI Ollt Ul1 
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Ü2 t There are 35 Named V arieties in Steele, ^ p p A
Briggs’ Celebrated Best Mixed -The Best That Grow."sr u'vrwrlt 

Were If 
but Imi
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The STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO., Limited. »
130 and 132 King Street East

\Mli<U
Phone—Main 1982 tllUll 111 
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s:183 YONGB STREET

Old Scotch Whisky
Highland Malt 

as it is old.

••Extra Special”

A rare old blend of 
Whishies — as

BEST QUALITYhaving entered four ballots°when two .houM^not ^beAllowed to drop with 

careiessne»,.. «id
„ , „ terations could be made most easily

It was either one or the other, and the I wouldn t sgy ca^lessness Bnd action should be taken at once,
initials H. W. were never mentioned. Worse, interrupted the counsel Thp by]aw will be brought before the
AVltness denied the correctness of .lohn Y°u will ‘t «° ■“****« «J®* i flre and light committee at its next
—r thit hp had been y°u had better not attempt to perform 1 , 6W Moles Statement that he had been thége dutieg Bald‘ the counsel,. meeting-
told the name H. W. Mole was on the ^ wltnegg retorted that the ejtperî. | Ch ef Coroner Johnson
b™k*- ... t k Harold ftnce he had had would make him a ; gardlng legislation he is seeking O

Arthur Rolston did not know Haroi.i better offleer compel cities to provide suitable places
Mole. He did not know Harry Moie f w Switzer wa8 D R.0. ln the sub- i tor holding inquests. Controller Spence 
personally. He remembered the D.H.O. dlvlgjon and knew James D. AIlan by said that the matter had been arrang-
nrdcinf) young Mole waW he na.rs ej_bt for four or flve yearg -i am ed; inquests were being held In the
Mole, after he stated his name was a/k,ngyoU ” ptint Jilt the tick oppo- Court-street station, while the assess- ess the name of the county and prov-
Mole. Mole replied, "Yes. ^ ' ulte Hie name of James D. Allan, which ment commissioner was looking over the , ln£° be given.
of 244 Claremont? witness asked, and you piaced ,bere as the statute re- various halls for a suitable location. 7- When freight is consigned to a 
Mole replied, "Yes." He then asked, 'quires •• waH one ot tHe counsel’s ques- Dr. Noble moved that' in issuing Place not on the line of a railway, the 
if he lived at the same address. He tion8 building permits the city architect : shipper must be requested to state the
remembered positively that the address -There is no tick,” said the wit- should specify that the building should pume of the railway station at which Magistrate Kingsford yesterday dis-

men- nesgi He had neglected the duty. He not extend over the street line. It was the consignee will accept delivery: or , . , _ t Mnh„r
The Initials H. W. were not hitd g|ven Mr. Allan ballots for the i referred to the legislation committee. if destined to a place reached by a missed the charge against Fat Maher

aldermen and bylaw. The entry was It was decided that a six-foot -ion- water line, the name- of the railway concerning the cab stand in front of 
misleading and was a mistake. crete walk should be erected on Carlton- station at which delivery is to be: the King Edward. He said :

Can’t Remember Impersonator*. Street, south side, from Seaton to Par- n,*£e to such water Une. information in this case charges
William Tomlin. D.R.O. of sub-divi- Marnent. marking and addressing Th* ^formation in this case charges

sion 1, Ward 5, did not know George Aid. Jones gave notice of motion that ' freight is as much in the interest of the defendant with causing his cabs 
Clare, and had not heard his name be- the city engineer be requested to report • the shipper as of the carrier. Neglect to stand upon and in King-street 
fore. He could not explain why Clare’s upon the advisability of the city ne» «,n the Proper addressing of packagei gast wj,ue waiting for hire or engage-

rewonotlon In the Bast. rame was not ticked off when he was cepting as a pubMc lane that between t result In the loss or miscarriage , ... __ ____ . ..
Miss Maggie Blevins did not vote on marked by the polling clerk as having st. George and Huron-streets, connect- of the 5°ods- ment and 'vhlle unengaged, the same

election day, and was personated in voted. James Tobin was not marked Ing RUSsell and Wlllcocks-streets. Agents must see that these instrnc- not being a stand for cabs, carriage?
Ward One. Sam Kee, 454 East. Garrjrd- by him as voting, either. He woul l New Time Table Ignored. . ons and other vehicles kept for hire for
street, was also personated. Cornelius ^ot swear that anyone had voted for The time table prepared by the city w* ^ ,a5tn"es’ _ _ the carriage of persons, etc., contrary
Poster was falsely recorded as having ^fme? ln’l SonJeon® engineer for the street railway service Freight Traiflc Manager. to city bylaw 4321.
voted for controller, aldermen and mni* but he did not xnow tne man. tie ( ^ supposed to go Into effect y ester- “ The prosecution results from the
board of education. înt day, but so far as could be ascertained ASKS f10,000 DAMAGES. evidence of the drivers of the

George Wheeler, 163 1-2 Jarvis-street, n ° ’ n j there was no appreciable chansre in the T, . ~ . . _ defendant that they did allow their
did not vote, tho bo recorded. Henry diÆ-"°‘ roll clerk fo- movements of the.care. Mr. Rust had J ' A1(p,IaDd«' Be*» «gain* the tahg to gtand on the ,treet
Hungerford was pei-sonated for 41 _ „ did t kJLw c,are and ' a corps of ten Inspectors out keeping a nt Ilniln.1,- ( ompany was anlsm-d \on- named while waiting for hire Or en-
Oak-street. Other witnesses examinei; ' " -m.mh„r anvone votintr for ! record of the service, and their reports tedsy afternoon and Justice Auglln reaerv- gagement, and while unengaged and
at the morning session were: John -, He bad been pou clerk for | will form a basis for another lawsuit,ed Judgment. „ , thereby brought the defendant a,->par-
Bateman^ 35 Leslie-street; William ycvQn' rg He entered the name ’ that will be started unless the changes Bvgg R n well-known historian and llttera- entiy within the terms of the bylaw. 
Rogers, 78 Carlaw-avenue: Frank H. james q Tobin. It was James Tobin in routes be made. tour. He claims that lie was tnroxni from The defendant set up an argument
Flint, 19 Sword-street; David Flack. jn tbe votew' n'gt. He must have in- Counsel for the city and the com-ja street car in August. 1002, owing to the dated the 29th of January, 1904, be- 
41» Pape-a venue: Albert B. Crosbie, 151 % ented tbe .<q He took it for granted pany will endeavor-' this week to have ; ,he car to° 'I'llekly. He tween himself and the King Edward
Sherbourne-street: James Geary, sr„ that the man who came in must have a settlement of the "omnibus” case,11 V'L t Hotel Company. Under this agree-
™ Ontarlo-street; William Priestley, given the name James G. Tobin. He reached, and a separate Issue will b? 'tJ necidentTcl.-nsed^^ the ^Company fïom^aH ment the comPaby Five Maher the
ï-0 Berke ey-street; William H. Anted, di<1 not remember anything about him. made of the pqints on which no ar- claims. In consideration of $140. tie now u^FclUBive Privilege of furnishing ve-
2i.8 Berkeley-street, and William Simp- Adjourned a Week. rangement can be arrived at. declares that he illd not understand that Uj/hltyes for the use and accommodation
son, 130 BJeecker-street. Proceedings in the appeal for a re- ------------------------------------- was releasing tbe company from future of’ guests and customers of the hotel

Poll Officers Testify. serve case for the Grays were y ester- tiood. Mast Be Carefully and Plainly claims. for flve years from " the 11th day of
In the afternoon session Mr Riddell nay adjourned indefinitely to allow a Marked. 1,e 8 78 ?e<lrs ot *8e- May, 1903, on terms of furnishing an

conducted the examinations. William transcription of evidence. An attempt Hereafter the Canadian Pacific Rail- ’ efficient service. In consideration of
Calhoun. D.R.O., sub-division 4. War! to quash the five convictions wifi be „ „ ... PXercise the greatest Interr»t in the Extravaganza Groxy- this privilege Maher agrees to furnish
5. did not know Frank Kelly, who had made on these grounds : That no ^ • accenting goods' for ing Keen. a» vehicles which shall be required by
stated he returned a ballot open and conviction is charged under the criml- Frnn,hlnment on itg unes The fol- a f„n -, the guests of the hotel for use In driv-
unused to the D. R. O. CaihLn did ^Sr^ainiThi.: tmva^n^teM inVasTèÿ"ifad W,th

Albert n=,h oircumstance at. all. ^' inal Act thlt “he judge was In Office of the Freight Traffic Manager, on Saturday afternoon, at which Miss as to effleency of servies,
ed ArchibeM n’ n?" Cle,rk’nCOt,rr°bo’'nt- eîror n hi^ charge as to thf effe-t of Circular No. 30. MacKensie of the Wizard of Oz Com- T^hafrf « l”6" c°n,Jln„ues: t „
division s>awa^d ?eTint8,,DàR-a,«ub- Signing a îôint return of the dep'.ty Montreal, April 15, 1994. pany made her first appearance as , 8a d ^aher shall keep at all
Vin Morrison. There was no^clse on returning officer and the poll clerk: ^To shippers, agents and connecting J-Queen^ Hearts.^gJ^ePrivfieged ^tV i^erS^for" im!

ha8ndedCtba1k ayThVcIe?rcorro1ttom’'ll over whkVthe court had jurisdiction:" Marking and Addressing Freight. with her graceful rendering of this “ae.w^^en l '"b"
him William p„=h n n n «u? jn J that if the off-nce is under section 193 The attention of all concerned is charming character, and predict a tri- carnage to be deemed as hired by the 
s£n 16 ward 5 did" no't ^conecîsm- of the Municipal Act. it is not in- again directed to the necessity of fully, umph for her on the opening night The hotel company at a charge to be paid
thing nhnnt thô 1, k u V i dlctahle therefore there could be no marking all freight. other numbers are also in good shape, by them of one cent per hour from
Mrs*Sarah Lo^c. nekîor did ^iHiam cônspimcy 1. Eafh package or piece must be’and everything points to a most de- the time it shall be in attendance at

Benson, the clerk. -■ --------------------------- plainly marked with the name and ad- j Hghtful production when the opening the hotel until discharged therefrom
Charles E. Magann noil clerk snh- The Great ̂ .10,000,000 Bxi»o«ltion. dress of the consignee, so as to en- ! number of the extravaganza is gjven or engaged for use. The reeponsibili-

division 3 Ward 5 in the case of Marv The Cunn.iisn lTc«s Association and sure prompt delivery, even if separate l on Thursday evening. On Friday an.1 ty of the said Maher to furnish car-
Moonev who testified that she ente Viinadlnii Ticket A rents’ Association, lire from the waybill. Saturday the plan was open to sub- rlages shall not be limited to the sauf
voted for Controller Rums and wo’s *'> S: bonis. Mar 13 ami 14. via Marks on packages should be com- scrlbers. and to-day it Is open to the three carriages so constantly engaged£^edited°with>votin^foi^aUtermen alsol " « pated wlfhThe^bU^oTlaTn^alfdTr. Public. The «tie qf^eats was very gm. but he shad, furnish whatever card-

could not remember. Frederick P. Pax- without doubt the mo*t representative body recti on, if necessary, made by the ship- ^ the ® hn.iq^ age8 .îTiay ,be reasonably required at
ter. D.R.O., had taken her open vote of newspaper and railway men that ever per or his representative. Old marks time by the ea*d company for
In the presence of the scrutineers. left Cauuda. must be removed or effaced. w^ gfreet then product their customers or Èuests promptly

They 1-0 early to see the fair, exhibits 3. Tags should not be used when the : ’ upon same being called for.”
and hul’dlncs. while everything Is fresh nature of the goods will ‘permit cf the A Feature of the Foresters’ Big Charges for the cabs are to be ar-
aiul at its best address being stenciled on packages Initiation. cording to bylaw rates and the hotel
Ticket's will wZ iï'JtXn ZJy'Jlr 77 .this be not possible, sonfe distin- There were many elements that lent -mpany is to be liable to the défend

eur office, northwest corner King and guishing mark or brand must be placed large attraction to the big initiation jt”1 lot cnarges incurred by guests.
Yonge-streets. upon the goods, and must be shown in ceremony of the I.O.F. at Massey Hall lne attendants drivers in order to

the bill of lading. Agents must trins- a few evenings since. That one thou- r’jTT1y °,u . ,1 s agreement wait in front
fer such rpark or brand to the waybill, sand new members should join the 07 7”e hotel until they are required by
which must describe the goods fully, order at one time was an historic Sue8t8- I do not think that such wait-

event. Every care was taken to make ”ig for guests is what is meant by the
the program of the evening complete, bylaw. The cabs are hired by the no-
and not the least of these was the tel company, it Is true, only at a nom-
choice by the management of a concert Inal charge, but they are in the ser-
grand piano of the old firm of Heintz- vice of the hotel company and under
man & Uo. for the occasion. the agreement Maher is bound to sup

ply them.
Reference was made by the defence 

to a judgment of the court of ap
peals of the district of Columbia in 
the case of the Willard Hotel Com
pany, which was very similar to the 
present. The court sustained the right 
of the hotel company on the ground 
of the right of adjacent ownership 
and points out the many advantages 
gained to the traveling public by such 
an arrangement. With that view of 
the matter I entirely agree. No 
evidence 
P'rosecution 

I traffic on
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AT LOWEST PRICES

LIST OF OFFICES:
petition

t BOIVIN, WILSON & CO., Sole Agents for Canada, 520 St Paul Street, Montreal. Jwrote re- I>. II
liilacd i

3< KING EAST
415 Yonge Street.
930 Yonge Street
176 Queen Street West
415 SpAdinn Avenue
134 Queen Street Eaat
1352 Queen Street West
in* Wellesley Street
Cor. College and Dover court Roid
Cor. Duflerin and Bloor Streets.

• Eaplanade East, near Berkeley Street 
Esplanade East, Foot of Church Street 
Bathurst Street, opposite Front Street 
269 Tape Avenue, at G.T.R. Crossing 
1131 Yonge Street, at C.P.R. Crossing 
266*286 Lansdowne Are., near Dupdas

MAHER CHARGE DISMISSED. KING IN RAILWAY ACCIDENT.
ALncklly, Car In Which Their Mn-

Jesties Were. Did Hot Leave Haile.

Copenhagen, April 18.—The Nyborg- 
Fuenen train, conveying King Edward 
and Queen Alexandra from Copenhagen 
on their way to London, was derailed 
this afternoon when passing to the 
steam ferry running from the Island of 
Zeeland to the Island of Fuenen. The 
last carriage but one left the rails. 
Their majesties were in the last car
riage and sustained no damage,the mis
hap only resulting in a slight delay.

*to Vienna.
London, April 18.—The Prince and 

Frincess of Wales with their suite start
ed this morning for Vienna,where they 
will visit the emperor, Francis Joseph.

Magistrate Kingsford Delivers Jndg- 
ment Important to Haekmen.

Five
lulu

Since 
UUI.UUU 
LIAI, 11*

244 Claremont-street 
tinned.
mentioned at all.

Harold W. Mole stated that what the 
previous witnesses had sworn was not 
true. If the name Harry, or the ad
dress. 244 Claremont-street, had been 
mentioned, he would have known he 
had no right to vote.

was
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A BANDIT’S DESPERATION.

Chicago, April 18.—Peter Neidermeier, 
one of the car barn bandits, attempted 
to commit suicide in his cell ea$Ty to
day. The heads of matches were eaten 
as one method: Hie other method was 
by opening An, açjery in his left arm 
by means or a'lead pencil, with which 
he tore a Jagged wound in his wrist.

Later he re-opened the wound with 
his fingers after it had been dressed. 
He wrote a note expressing repentance, 
but boasting of suicide because he 
would cheat the scaffold.

Highest quality at Lowest Market-Price.^ 
Order from nearest Branch Office.
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726 Yonge Street.
842 Yonge Stfee& [
100 WelTetiiey Street.
< ’orner Spadina and College. 
568 Queen West.
Corner College and Ossington. 
130 Dundee Street.
22 Dundee Street East 

(Toronto Junction).

DOCKS
Foot of Church Straei

YARDS
Subway. Queen Street Wstt 
Cor. Bathurat and l)apoil 

Streets.
Cor. Dufferin snd C.P.R, 

Tracks,
Vine Av.,Toronto Junotlaa.

*
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COLONIALS NOT ASKING.

London, April 18.—James Tomkinson, 
Liberal M.P. for Crewe, at the Ci-e- 
shire meeting, 'declared that he was in
undated with petitions from trade un
ions and workingmen protesting against 
Chinese labor In South Africa. As to 
the fiscal craze, he said the bottom had 
been knocked out of it. The colonials 
had not asked any preference at the 
cost of taxation of the mother country, 
and the only sure way to break up the 
empire, was to flout the protests of the 
colonies against the modern system of 
slavery in South Africa.

Head Office, 6 King Street East.
MTelephone Main 4016.
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COAL and WOOD of the 
Met’l <
to-dnjf.At Lowest Market Price.

W. MCOIL.L. €*9 oo
Branch Tard

Cor. Bathurst and Farley Av. 429 Queen St. W. 1143 Yonge St
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Time Occupied in May.
Windsor, April 13.—The Windsor 

Board of Trade banquet will not tike 
place until next October. Premier Ross, 
whp was, to be the star attraction, in
formed Set 
would not 
May.

Phone North 1341).20Phone Park 303.

SCHUYLKILLcretary MacPherson that he 
be able to be present in

Mo.<£ 124.Witness Was Tnnglcil Up.
George H. Webb was poll clerk in 

sub-division 17. Ward 5. He did not 
know if J. D. Allan got the two ballots 
he said he asked, for. The D.R.O. toM 
him at the opening oy the poll that a 
freeholder could vote on all four bal
lots. He did not know that he should 
only enter initials for the ballots that 
were actually accepted.

"You have sworn three diTe-ent 
ways: That you did. that you didn’t, 
and that you didn’t know. Now which 
is it?"

"Well, you tangle a fellow all nr. "

James to See Abont ft.
Ottawa, April 18.—A letter received 

to-day from Hon. James Sutherland 
states that he will be in Ottawa ready 
to attend to business to-morrow.

It*-per

31. S i 
**■ 1,37V,
pany.

Toron
ending 
trense < 
y >ar.

Hard and free burning white alb COAL
i. the PUREST and BEST coal on the
market for domestic use.

ONOH USHD, ALWAYS U8HD.

Wot Wanted Badly Knongh.
Paris, April 18.—A peculiar case has 

come to the attention of United States For example, in the case of a shipment 
Gusts ve C. j of canned goods, the bill of lading (and 

also the waybill) must show so many 
cases of tomatoes, so many cases of 

He says he was indie’ed in pears, so many cases of corn, etc., as
well as the brand and the mark indi
cating the consignee and destination.

4. The address on the packages must 
correspond with that shown in the bill 
of lading. For example, on a shipment 
to Winnipeg the packages 
marked ’ Winnipeg," and not some 
other destination for which the goods 
may be ultimately intended. If pack
ages are- intended for redistribution be
yond. a special designating mark may
be used for the guidance of those at
tending to the redistribution, but only 
the destination given in the bill of lad
ing must be shown on the good».

5. Frequently in connection with lake 
and rail shipments, there is on the 
same boat more than one consignment 
for one consignee,.. In order to prevent 
such shipments from becoming mixed, 
it will greatly facilitate their carre t 
handling if shippers will also show on 
packages their name or trade mark. 
Consignments can then be delivered 
complete and errors avoided.

6. Freight consigned to a place of 
which there are two or more of the 
same name, must not be forwarded un-

IMPERIAL COAL CO,
♦Pliones North 

2046 and 1901. 767 end 1184 Yonge Street.246t Consul-General Gowdy.
Ascherfeld offers to surrender himself 
and return to the United States for 
trial.
Brooklyn for embezzlement. Mr. Gowdv 
cabled to the Brooklyn authorities who 
have replied that Ascherfeld is want
ed, but not enough to warrant the 
payment of the cost of his return.
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Heart Palpitated. Kingston, N.Y., April 18.—Mrs. Kate 
Taylor, who has been granted a new 

te trial after being convicted of murder 
of her husband, will be removed from 

Prison to the Sullivan

ALEmust An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities Intact, 
fitted to build up and main
tain robust health, and te 
resist winter's extreme cold. 
Sold In i lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS EPPS & Co., Ld-, 
Homoeopathic Ohemietf. 
London, England.

The < on nice Act Again,
Ottawa. April 18.—The Ottawa Elec

tric Lighting Company has decided to 
institute injunction proceedings should ■ 
the city go in for civic ownership of a. 
street lighting plant without dealing 
with private enterprise under the terms 
of the Conmee Act. The city solicitor 
takes the position that for street light
ing purposes the- city does not require 
to consider the Conmee Act.

(From Best imported Hops)! Dannemora 
! County Jail, pending a new trial. Mrs. 
Taylor was convicted of killing her hus
band and burning his body.

FAINT AND DIZZY SPELLS. XXX PORTER% é (From Best Irish Malt)
Account General Conference Method

ist Episcopal Church and National As
sociation of Retail Grocers of the Unit
ed States to be held in Los Angeles and 
San Francisco May 3 respectively, the 
Illinois Central-Southern Pacific lines . 
announce that ten days stopover ati5'a~,sI wh,Ie standing in front of the 
New Orleans will be allowed, and west j "ote*- U there were such obstruction 
New Orleans liberal stopover allowed!*1 wou,d probably be a good reason 
in Texas and east to California State! for the removal of the cabs to Vic- 
Line, within 15 days from the date leav-| toria-street or Colborne-street, whien 
ing New Orleans. To parties anticipai- j would clearly be a. matter of police 
ing attending these conferences, it | regulation. But there is no attempt 
would be well to note these facts when] made to prove any obstruction to the 
selecting their route to California in traffic and all that is necessary in the 
May. Write for particulars to G. It. present case is to decide that the 
Wyllie, 210 Ellicott-square. 24 agreement between the defendant and

the hotel company gives the defend
ant the right to contend successfully 
that his cabs are not “waiting for 
hire" according to the meaning of the 
bylaw-, as I read it- The charge will 
be dismissed.

Felt Weak and Nervous. HALF AND HALF»

(A Delicious Blend of Both)

ARE UNSURPASSED!
ASK FOR

Miss Hapgood fells how she 1 
escaped an awful operation by 
using Lydia E. Pinkhara’s Vege
table Compound.

was given for the 
of obstruction to 

King - street by these EPPS’S COCOACOULD SCARCELY EAT.
Bl-Cenlennry of 11.8. Press.

Boston. April 18.—The present week 
marks the 200th anniversary of the 
American press.

The first American newspaper was 
published tn this city in the week of 
April 17-24, 1704, when The Boston 
News-Letter, a sheet 7x101-2 inches, 
and printed on both sides, came out.

COSGRAVE’STWO BOXES OF “ Dbab Mrs. Pinkham : — I suffered 
for four years with what the doctors 
called Salpingitis (inflammation of the 
fallopian tubes and ovaritis), which is 
a most distressing and painful ailment, 
affecting all the surrounding parts, 
undermining the constitution, and sap
ping the life forces. If you had seen 
me a year ago, before I began taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, and had noticed the 
sunken eyes, sallow jéWplexion, and 
general emaciated condition, and com
pared that person with me as I am to
day, robust, hearty 
would not wonder th

___ _ - „ „ ... to you and your wonderful medicine,
? S Du™ed ,to.d‘Y- which restored me to new life and
J ne direct loss is estimated at 3100.- « ... . « .. . .000, and insurance 882.500. From 2Ô0 £oalth m mon^8’ and saved me 
to 300 persons lose employment The from an awful operation."— Mrae Ibene 
fire followed a terrific explosion. Hapgood, 1022 Sandwich St Windsor,

Ont — $6000 forfeit If original of abooe letter 
proving genuineness cannot be produced.

giving strength &VIG0H
and remember

MILBURN’S 
HEART and NERVE

The Best is Always the Cheapest- of dfrfli 
bird» pt®*

Many years 
study among 
duced patent

Bird Bread
«

COSGRAVE BREWERY CO.File lit » ml Die Over Woman.
Greensbur 

suit of a furious hand-to-hand fight in 
a little boarding-house. John Deltuffi 
was shot to death by Aojanio Galitri. 
who is dying from a dozen vicious knife 
thrusts. Peltuffi’s alleged infatuation 
for tbe wife of Galitri’s brother was 
the cause.

That is why it cen be 
relied upon and why there 

■is such an enonWPf i 
demand for it. 10&®*
pkge., 2 large omMA -

PILLS Pa.. April 18.—As the re-g.
Niagara Street.

DR.. WOOD’S
NORWAY PINE i 

1 SYR.UP a
TORONTO.CurPd Bn- Edmond Brown, Inwood, Ont., 

whoa she had almost given up hope 
•f over getting well again.

TeL Park 140. 267 Of all License Holders
; id name ofdeaIr.r notsrlHne Bird HR*ADi|»rt 

twolarge cakes. Feed your bird* onlEe Standard

Cottam Bird Seed
Use Cottam Bird Supplies and Remedies. AUffTOCaJ 

^ Advice h KEE about ^Birds. Bird Book ay. by
Bart Cottam Ca, * Dnadas St., Lao4aa, Oé.

FenBig Slioe Factory Burned.
Brockton, Mass.. April 18.—The large 

)hoe factory here, owned by L. M.

and well, you 
at I feel thankful HOFBRAUShe writes : “I was sb run down th*t 

I was not able to do my work, was shurt 
of breath, had a sour stomach every tpght 
and could scarcely eat. My heart palpi
tated, I had faint and dizzy spells and felt 

k and nervous all the time. My 
husband got me a box of Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills but I told him it was no 
use, that I had given up hope of evet 
being cured. He however persuaded me 
to take them and before I had used hall 
the box I began to feel better. Two boxes 
made a new woman of me antf I have beet 
well and have been able to do my work 
ever since.’*

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills an 
go cts. box, or 3 for $1.25, all dealers or

Ditd In Each Other’* Arms.
Ogden. Utah. April 18.—Mr. and Mrs. 

J. C. Stone have been found dead In 
each other's arms at their rooms in a 
lodging-house here. The police believe 
the woman first poisoned her husband 
and then herself.

CURES.

Colds, Bronchitis, P&in in the Chest, 
p, Hoeu’seness, Sore Throa.t, 
Whooping Cough. Quinsey. and 

all Throat and Lung Troubles.

Coughs.

Asthma
Liquid Extract of Malt.

The most Invigorating prepar
ation of its kind ever intro
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. H. IEE, Chemist, Tcrcnto, Canadian Agen
Manufactured by

REINHARDT 4 CO., TORONTO. ONTARIO

Crou
' wea

Back to (Snarlnnd, Horae and Beauty
San Francisco, April 18.—Admiral Sir 

Ciprian Bridge, G.C.B., of the British 
navy, is here from Hongkong 
to England. He commanded the Bri
tish naval forces on the China station 
and was recently retired.

thu
It is pleasant to take and is soothing and healing to the lungs. There is 

nothing to equal it for stopping that tickling sensation in tho throat, and the 
persistent cough that keeps you awake at night.

Price 23c. at m.11 Dealers.

tr>Money cannot buy better 
coffee than Michie’s finest 
blend of Java and Mocha it 
forty-five cents a pound.
Michie 8 Co., 7 ^pC^***

Ovaritis or inflammatioB of tho 
ovaries or fallopian tubes which adjoin 
the ovaries may result from sudden 
stopping of the monthly flow, fronj 
inflammation of the womb, and many 
other causes. The slightest indication 
of trouble with the ovaries, indicated 
by dull throbbing pain in the side, 
companied by heat and shooting pains, 
should claim your instant attention. 
It will not cure itself, and a hospital 
operation, with all its terrors, may 
easily result from neglect.

The Be,» Service to Buffalo
is via Grand Trunk Railway Four fast 
Irai us leave Toronto dally at 8.0»! :i.u:., 1.1K) 
».m., 4.50 p.m. and 6.00 p.m. I p to date» 
equipment and fast time. Ticket» and rur- 
Tiier information at city ticket of tit*1, north
west eorner of King and Yonge-streets.

am!
,n»t a *
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• -'annisbelieve

r,;
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«min \

, . n !5r»m.m wood—special pnm ■ mwr nr 
Telenhone Main 131^® ■ J
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«nl.
QUICKEST AND MOST EFFECTIVE.

I have need Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup 
in my family for the last six years, and have found 
it the quickest and most effective medicine for .all 
kinds of couche and colds I have ever used. My 
little boy had a severe attack of bronchitis, but be- 
fore using half a bottle of the Syrup he was com
pletely cured. I cannot praise it enough.

Mna. Wx. 9. Fleweluho, Arthur, Ont.

.
is llell and Ottawa,

Ottawa. April 18.—The Bell - Tele
phone Company refuses to consider 
the city’s proposition for $23 private 
phones. It will only offer $25 for pri
vate phones, or $20 for four-on-a-ilne 
phones.

Latest Train for New York
Leaves Toronto dally at 6.00 p.m via 

Valley, with
High-Grade Refined Oils, 

Lubricating Oils
and Greases

ac*
Grand Trunk lind Lehigh 
through Pul!mean sleeper and dining car. 
serving supper and breakfast. Tickets and 
reservations at Ghand Trunk 
northwest corner King and Yoaxe-strects.

THE I. MILBURN CO., Urn Ited,
TORONTO. 00T.

Try our mixed 
for one week- 
132. P. Burns and Co.
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MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEOFFICE TO LET4a Td; futures, dull; May, *s l*d; July, 
nominal. ,

Beef—Extra India mess, dull, 60s. Fork 
—Prime mess, western, dull, 63s 3d. Ba
con—Cunil>erland cut, steady, 35s 8d. Hops 
lu London (Pacific coast)—Firm, £6 6s to £7

• sssftaessww?'
Veals, carcase, cwt .... 8 00 
Dressed hogs, cwt ..... 8 25

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay, baled, car lots, ton. .$0 00 to $8 50 
Straw, baled, car tots,ton. 5 00 6 76
Dressed hogs, car lots.... 6 40
Potatoes, car lots..................0 80
Butter, dairy, II» rolls ... 0 16
Butter, tubs, lb ........... 0 15
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 20 
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 19
Butter, bakers' tub ............. 0 13
Eggs, new-laid, doz
Turkeys, per lb.........
Chickens, per lb ...
Fowl, per lb...............
Honey, per lb...........

25 at 02^ ; St 7{.;^«1. prsLe Dominion Bank Two desirable offices, with large vault, 
convenient to elevator, Confederation Life 
Building. An , pportunity to secure an 
office In this building. For full particu
lars apply to

OSLER & HAMMOND
SiockBrakers a«d Financial tgems

Accounts of small sums receive our 
special attention. One dollar and up
wards taken on deposit.SAVINGS Iy - 7New York Stocks.

I. Q. Beaty (McIntyre & Marshall), King 
Edward Hotel, reports the following fluc
tuations In New York stocks to-day;

Open. Illgn.
B. A. 0.................... TO* TO*
Can. South. .C. c. C..... . .
c! * w. !! "iè% iè* is* ’’*
Duluth ..............................................................
Erie .prpf .‘m* '27* "m*

do. 1st pref. ... 65* ••• •••
do. 2nd pref. .. 42 42* 41* ...

III. Central . .. 130* ...
N. W............................169* ...
N. Y. C. .................116* H6%
It. 1............................ 28* 23*

do. pref ;............ 63* ...
Atchison ................ 73* 73*

do. pref............... 92* ...
C. P. K....................116% 116%
Col. Sou.........................................

do. 2nde..................................
l)en. (lief................... 70* ...
K. A T................................................... - •••

do. pref. ............... 38% ... 37%
L. & N. .............. 108% ... 103 108%
Mex. Cen................ .. 7% 7* 6% ...
Jk'Pac!" '03% '".". '92% '88
8au. Frail................................................................

do. 2nd»............... 47 ... . ■■
S. S. Marie .. .. 61% ... 61 ...
st0p«purîf'..::*.:: u;* m* m*
Sou. Vac..................... 49* 49% 43% 43%
*2; RY*.................. 21?4 •• ,, ‘Û™ 'iiu World Office,
gdo. pref-y.... ... 8o ^ * 8o _ Monday Evening, April 13.,

do.' pref................. 35*.. 34* 34* Liverpool wheat futures nosed to-day %d
V. P................................ 85% 84% 84% lowcr ,uan Saturday and torn futures un-
Waba Ph"'f!.'l9 'l9% "Î9 19% | ' ‘At'vulrago, July wheat closed %c hlgh-

*>■ l'cef................ 39* 38% er tnau Saturday, July corn %<f higher aud
do. bonds ......... 62% 62% 62* 1 july oats *c ulguer.

TV is. Cen............... 18% 18% k 1”^» cnicago receipts:
do prpi._............... • • ................................. contract none, estimated none;

ïe*V n*........................... ■«:,#/ *Ô.)U “* 1U, none: oats 11U,
£ ?■,............... 82,4 «« Northwest receipt»
n" * n*................. ,'m ■“ last week 31». year
Ï! * P................... 103 ”• - \ ", The president of t
I £ W....................58* "! 57 58 Association says: The erbp In the warW
i locking Valiev 08%' TO flo%' 70 ein tier of counties and east of the Santa
O <c ' «I* ->i* 21% 1> will lie larger than last year. . ..Heading* *! «% "i t M «% ;Tca0% Ou. to J. U. BWty: VhMt.hol^

do. 1st pref............. .. ................... ! steady; the .rowd are Short ai d doing tno
do. 2nd pref .. . .. ... (-best they eu« to break It. wltbout. much

Penn. Central ..117*117% 117%. 117* success. , .. ..a-'.,
T ,C. & 1................ 39 ... ... | A import, Iroin. The VoÇMk“<i ^ m%A
A. C. O. ............................................................. I Review says: i’acllit, coasi, spring and Wln-
Arnal. Cop.................. 40% 50% 49* 49% ter wheat acreage, .JAWMOO, which V%}
Anaconda.................................... ... .4. ,be 25<V<>0 acres move à th*V lust year,
Sugar ......................... I2714 126% V.., places tlic crop at about bushels,
B. R. T..................... 4614 46% 45% 46 igain9t 50.000,000 bushels last year.
Car Foundry...........19% .,. . • • pats and calls, ss repotted by Ennis *
Consumers* Gas .. 206% 207 % 205 205% stoppant, 21 Melindn-stveef, Toronto: Mll-
Gen. Elec................164 ....................... ... V/aul^-July wheat, puts 80%e, rt; Is S^c.
Leather .................................................................- Now York- -July wheat, puts 90%c, <*iis

do. pref...........
Lead .................
Locomotive ...
Manhattan ...
Metropolitan . .. 114
Nor. Amer..............
Pacific Mall..........
People’s Gas . ..
Republic Steel ..
Rubber ....
Sloss ....
Smelters ..
U. 8. .Steel .

do. pref. .
Twin City .
W. tl. .... ............... ... • * *__ • • •

Sales to noon—117,600. Total—279,100.

m TORONTO

Capital Paid Dp - • 43,000,000
Reserve Fond and Dn- 

divided Profits. - $3,474,000
A geoeSa banking business transacted. 
Savings Bank Department in connection 

with all offices of the bank. 84#
. Deposits of II and upward* received.
it;ad omet—cor. king and yonse sts.

tf tha 

'AR’S 
is a 

whan 
any-

10s.
28Xlnar St. West. Tor-mta.

Dealers In Debenture». Stocks on London, 
Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Ex
changes bought an*.sold on commission.
E. B. OSLER,

H. C. HAMMOND.

Low. Close. 
79% 79%

New York Grain and Produce.
New York, April 18.—Flour-ltecelpts, 

18,880; exports, 9567; sales, 7.300; quiet 
and barely steady. Barley—Quiet. Wheat 
—Receipts, 26,000 bushels; sales 2,500,0U0 
bushels of futures; spot, easy; No. 2 red, 
$1.05, nominal, elevator; No. 2 red, $1.06 to 
$1.09, nominal, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 north
ern, Duluth, $1.00%, nominal, f.o.b., afloat; 
under the depressing Influent* of a bear
ish visible supply, more favorable Weather 
In ilie northwest, easy cables and au In
crease on passage, wheat acted weak all 
the forenoon;. It was also heavy after mid
day, under liquidation, but finally rallied, 
on covering, aud closed %c to %c down, 
except September, which was %e net high
er; May 93%c to 94%c, closed 94c July, 
00%c to 90%<\ closed 90%c; September, 85c 
to 85%c, closed, 85%c.

Corn—Receipts, 4U,S85 bushels exports, 
44,855; sa les,10,000 bushels of futures: spot, 
firm; No. 2, nominal, elevator, and 55c f.o. 
b., afloat; No. 2 yellow,57c; oN. 2 wblte.56c. 
Goto was strong all day, reflecting a big 
decrease on passage, email world’s ship
ments an da better cash demand, closing 
firm at %c to %e net advance; May, 55%c 
to 55%e, closed 55%c; July, closed 54%c.

Oats—Receipts, 166,500 bushels; exports, 
18.483 bushels; spot, steady ; No. 2, 44%c; 
standard white, 46c; No. 2 white, 46%c; 
No. 3 white, 45%c.

Rosin—Steady. Molasses—Firm. Vl/ 
Iron Firm. Copper—Quiet. Lead—Finn. 
Tin—Quiet; straits, $27.87% to $28.12%. 
Spelter—Firm. Coffee—Spot Rio, steady; 
No. 7, Invoice, 7%e; mild, steady ; Cordo
va. 10c to 13c. Sugar—Raw, nominal: fair 
refining, 3 ll-16c to 3%e; centrifugal, 06 
degrees test, 3 9-16e; molasses sugar,
2 18-lGc to 2%c; refined, quiet.

A. HI. CAMPBELL,Ô86■V >
0 18 
0 16 
0 22

12 RICHMOND STREET EAST, 
Telephone Main 2351.

R. A. SMITH, 
F.G. OSLBBs

FI

0 21
Is Your INVESTflENT Insured ? FIRST CLASS CANADIAN0 14

0 15 -|"RACTION RONDS0*17 
0 14

v ; .. 0 12* 
.. 0 12* DOUGLAS, LACEÏ t CO.’S

PLANIaccountsiInterest allowed at 81 Per Cent. 
Per Annum, paid or compounded 
hair yearly. Prompt and court 
eau» attention to large or email.

5%0 10 
U 08

0 09 TO
yield

------- Particular* from-------

ii6% iifi%
23* 23%
'IS *78%’ 
92% ... 

116% 116%.

INSURES THE 
INVESTMENT

0 07

Hides and Wool.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter, 85 

East Frent-qtreet, Wholesale Dealer in 
Wool, Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, Tal
low* etc. :
Hides, No. 1 steers, Ins. .$0 07% to $....

, Htfles, No. 2 steers, ins... U 06%
Hides, No. 1 Inspected-... 0 07 
Hides, No. 2 Inspected.... 0 06 
Calfskins, No. 1 selected.. 0 00 
Calfskins, No. 2 selected.. 0 08 
Deacons (dalrifis), each.... 0 60 
Lambskins and pelts .... 0 85 
Sbtep skin* ..........
Wool, fleece ....... ... ...
Wool, uuwashed .........
1 allow, rendered .....

JEMIUUS JARVIS i COMPANYi BUTCHART & WATSON,A BANKERS AND BROKERS.
Canadian Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto.MARKETS 1 STILL DULL ’Phone M. 144A Toronto, Ont.WE OWN AND OFFER

BONDSONTARIO
MUNICIPAL
DEBENTURES

CHARTERED BANKS.
First-class Municipal Govern* 
ment Bond;. S-ad for 11*6Small Increase in Visible Wheat for 

the Week—Grain Move
ment and Gossip.

H. O’HARA &. CO..“ir,l oo
17*.. 0 18 

.. 0 09 
... 0 04%

30 Toronto Street, Toronto. 24»AT PRICES TO YIELDWall St. Issues Suffer Minor Fluc
tuations—Domestic Securities 

Dull and Steady.

10

C.C. BAINES i

47. ™ 457.
chain and produce.

Flour—Manltolm, first patenta, $5:30; 
.Manitoba, second patents, 85, and 84.90 for 
strong bakers', bags Included, on track, at 
Toronto; 90 per cent, patents, In buyers' 
bags, east or middle freights, $4: Manitoba 
bran, sacked, $20 per ton; aborts, sacked, 
$24 per ton at Toronto.

STOCK BROKER
Mem deb Toronto Stock Kxchanoe. 

Buys aud sells stocks on London, New 
York, Montreal and Toronto Stock Ex
changes.

Tel. No. Main 820.

ON THE INVESTMENT.
WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS.World Office,

Monday Evening, Ap-H 18.
The dullness hi local stocks in evidence 

towards tne close 01 last wees was continu
ed again to-day. There was some inegu- 
lailty m prices, but without any prominent 
XHUniiess. The more speculative issues, 
sucü as C.P.U., Were ouly steady. .N.b. 
Mvel, which xvaH weak at .%loutrvui on 6n\- 
uidav, showed a nrmci tone were to-d-Vy, 
out uid not hold tne strength turnout tno 
sesaion. Tiie'-reaction m tue price or tuis 
stock is attributed to the placing of about 
*.>uu,UW of new stock, which has been un
derwritten. The bonds of the company 

, were less firm during the morning session, 
but imptoveu in the ufd :>eture the ciose ot 
the market. The rally iu Toro ito Electric 
blurted on hriday, was front limed to a 
lurtiier extent to-day and the price reached 

No interest is taken In the advance, 
wioeü is thought to have no other meaning 
iliau nit attempt by_ insiders to place the 
block on a niguer 'icYei of quotations, sao 
] anlu held with a steady firmujss, but was 

| not active. i>unk shares were in fuir de- 
L.auu at steady quotations. Toronto Rail
way earnings for the week show but a 

[ small increase and the stock was quoted 
easier to-day.

At Boston to-daj* Lununiou Goal, with a 
at 61%, and Dominion Steel closed bid

* • *
Vrcsidcui Cassatt denies the rumor tf sus- 

pciisiou of /eunsylvaulu 1 in (wove meats.

I246
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DOMINION
SECURITIES

iWheat, car lots, 16, 
corn 72, COMMISSION ORDERS

Executed on Exchange* ° •
Toronto, Montreal and New York

JOHN STARK & CO.

Wheat—Red and white are worth 92c to 
93c, middle freights; goose,, 82c tp,83c, mid
dle: spring. 88c; Manitoba, No. 1 hard, 
$1.09, grinding in transit; No. 1 northern,

CATTLE MARKETS.a, .none.
5; Wheat, cat lots, 2», 
tSLe°Oklaboiua Miller#" BANK of HAMILTONCORPORATION LIMITED 

2CKING STEAST TORONTO Cables Firm—Trade Good, Bat Prives 
Easier at Montreal Market.

New York, April 18.—Beeves—Receipts, 
8538; active and lOd higher on light supply ; 
steers, $4.25 to $4.50; bulls, $4.25 to $4.35; 
cows, $1.60 to $4: shipments to-morrow, 
1440 cattle, 1536 sheep and 5400 quarters 
of beef.

Calves- Receipts, 4872; active aud 50c 
to 75c higher; veals, $4 to $6.50; tops, $6.75; 
buttermilks, $3 to $3.50; little calves, $1 
per head. ^

Sheep and Iambs—Receipts, 9319* sheep, 
firm to 15c higher; lambs, 10c to ltr high
er: woolled sheep, $4 to $5.75; culls, $8; 
clipped sheep, $3.50 to $5; unshorn lambs, 
fb.ro td $7.40; clipped do., $5.75 to $6.25; 
spring lambs slow at $3 to $4 per head; no 
prime offered.

Hogs—Receipts, 10,293; easier; Pensyl- 
vanla and state hogs, $5.60 to $5.80.

Cbtc»«8ro Lire Stock.
Chicago, April 18.—Cattle—Receipts, 40,- 

000; active, 10c to 15d lower: goo«l to prime 
steers, $3 to $5.50: poor to medium, $3.60 to 

Toronto Ssgar Market. $4.00; Stockers and feeders. $2.75 to {4.25;
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- cows, $1.50 to $4.35; heifers. #2.25 to $4.60; 

low*: Grannlated. $4.23, and No. 1 yellow, tannera, $1.50 to $2.40; bulla,. $2 to $4; 
$3.63. These prices are for delivery here calves, $2 to $4.30; Texas fed steers, $4 to 
ftr lots 5c less.* m Hogs—Reeelpts. 47,000: 10c to 15c lower;

_ „ , ndVed and butchers'. $5.03 to $5.17%; good
Chicago Market.. to choice, heavy, $5.10 to $5.20; rough heavy.

•T. O. Beaty (McIntyre & Marshall) King l^.vG to #3.10; light, $4.80 to $5.15; bulk of 
Edward Hotel, reports the following flue- lgaifgi t0 |g.to. 
tuatlons on the Chicago Board of Trade sheep—Receipts, 30,000; steady to 10c 
to-day: lower: Iambs, steady to strong: good to
Wheat__ Open. High. Low. Close, eholee wethers, $4.75 to $5.25: fair to chol-e

11,.................. 92 * 92% 01% 92* mixed, $3.50 to $4.60; western sheep. $4.23
July..............86% 86* 86 88% to $5.75; nstlve tombs, $4.50 to $5.75; west-
Bep't................ 82 82% 81% 82% orn lambs, clipped, $4.70 to $3.65.

Corn- 
May ..
July ..
Sept. .

Oats—
May............. 37%
July ...
Sept. ...

Pork-
May ..............12 15
JulJ...............12 17

Bibs—
Ylay................6 22
July................ 6 35

Lard-
May ................6 42
July................ 6 57

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange 
Correspondence 
nvited. ed

Barley—No. 2 at 45c; No. 3X a$ tie.

Oats—Oats are quoted at 32c, high 
freight.

..Tom—Canadian arriving In poor condi
tion at 45c; American, 52c for No. 8 yel
low, on track at Toronto.
*Peas—I’eas, 66c to 67c bid, high freight, 

for milling.

CAPITAL (all paid ep) - $ 2,»tH>,0«X) 
RESERVE FUND - - 
TOTAL ASSETS - -

Head Office - Hamilton. Ont.

26 Toronto St,. 1,900,000
. - 33,000,000believe that a trade re" market will be 

Shown for a time with specialty exceptions. 
We are bullish on À.C.V. and l>elleve It

■ESB* The stock dhokbrs, vrc*should be bought whenever heavy, 
unde conditions are exceptionally good. 
There ate rossons for buying and holding 
iVnbnsh and Missouri Vacille.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS I
HON. WM. GIBSON. J TURNBULL

President. Vice-Pros and Gen’l Mgr 
John Proctor, George Roach, A. B. LEE

(Toronto:
J.B.Hendrle, M.L.A., George Rutherford 

TORONTO BRANCHES.

THOMPSON & HERON.
16King St W. Phono M 4481-881Price of Silver.

Bar silver In London 24%d per onne».
Bar silver In New York. 53%c per ounce. 
Mexican dollars, 48c.

STOCKS. GRAIN, COTTON
Correspotilenoe^wrltod^

MCINTYRE G 
MARSHALL

Rye—Quoted at about 58c middle and BSc
east.

Private wires.
Buckwheat—Buckwheat, 51c, eastern

freights.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $16 and 
shorts at $18, car tots, f.o.b., at Toronto.

Oatmeal—At $4.50 In bags and $4.75 In 
barrels, ear tots, on track, Toronto; local 
lots 25c higher.

CORNER QUEEN AND SPADINA 
AND

84 TONGH STREET,
(opposite Board of Trade

Money Markets.
The Bank of England discount rate Is 3% 

per cent. Money, 1 to 1* tier cent, 
rate ot discount In the open market for 
short bills. 2% to 2 7-16 per cent.; three 
months' bills, 2 7-16 to 2% oer cent. New 
Yo'-k call money, highest 1% per cent., low
est 1% per cent.; tost loan, 1% per cent.' 
Cell moirey in Toronto, 5 to 5% per cent.

91 *c.
216Market*..*.* 142 142% 142 142%

113% 113%

96%

The Foreign
London—Close—Corn, spot quotations, 

American mixed, 20s Id. 
tatlous, Minneapolis patent, 27s 6d. M toat 
—On passage, rather easier. Corn un 
passage, easier and neglected. „

Mark Lane Miller market—M hM-—Fo
................. reign, nominally unchanged; English, less
48% 48% ■ Offering. Corn—American. <Wtot, wIth a
11% 11% small business; Danubien, quiet, but stea

dy. Flour—American, quiet, but steady, 
^KugHeli, steady. >, ; 2Patls-Ctose—Wheat, tone steady,, Api 11, 
22f 45c: September and Decemlier, 20f 70c. 
Flour—Tone steady; April 28f 60c; Septem 
her and December, 28f 05c. Weather In 
France-North, heavy rain; south, show
ery; forecast, north and south, unsettled.

UNION BANK OF CANADAea«e
V*Ai uskfd it>%. 96% f New York Stock Exchange. 

Members { New York Gotten Exchange. 
(.Chicago Board of Trade.

74 BROADWAY. NEW YORK

7%
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Interest paid on sums of 91.00 and 

upwards.
General banking business conducted.

.*." 'id% !".!

.. ..48% 48%

60% 61* 60% 60*

Foreign Exchange.
Messrs. Glazebrook and Bechcr. vxi^hnuge 

iTokvre. Traders’ Bank nullding (Tel. 1091), 
ic-day report closing exchange Fates as fol
lows :

* * •
D. H. Moffat of Uvuwr reyçrted to have 

lull'd inonvy to paiatiel Colorado Soathvru.
FRANK W. STRATHY, 

Manager. SPECIAL FACILITIES 
FOR DEALING IN 
WHEAT AND OTHER 
PRODUCTS ON 
CHICAGO BOARD 

OF TRADE

)American Ice Company .icquiies control of 
ludeiiemiviit lue companies.

Ninety-six roads for Wbruary average 
gvw* UçCtvtiSe 4.47^ per c,eut. . ...

Five hundred and eighty 
fcuiu arrived from Japan.—N

♦ *
Siuce Friday the banks how gained $3,- 

UHO.UUO nOoi the s.ib-tieasuty, not $1,046,- 
V00, un printed, rartier.

lilcheMeu and Ontario will be quoted 
diviwna on April 2U, Twl i City on April 
2U and Bank of Montréal on April 17,

* • *
A Snn Francisco lepcn states that South

ern I'acihc has irdnxht the North Shore line 
cf California :utd the Cf.iforuia Northweat- 
ern, for the purpose of heading off the 
Au bison.

246
Betwess Basks 

Buyers Sellers Counter 
per 1-8 to 14 
par 1-8 to 1*4

93-8 to ti 1-3

London Stocks. DIVIDEND NOTICES.N.Y.Funde,. par 
Meni’l Funds 15c 
M/ day*sight,. 91-8 9 5-32
l>eiUM«d 6ig. 921-32 911-16 9 15-16 to 10 1-16
Usbie Tran*.. 9 34 925 32 101-16 to 103-W

April 16. Apr. 18. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.

88^6

......... 75%

Consols, money ...........
Consols, account ....
Atchison .................»...

do. pref .....................
Anaconda ........................
Chesapeake & Ohio ... 
Baltimore & Ohio î ..
St. Paul .........................
D. R. G..............................

do. pref. .....................
Chicago Great Western
C. P. R...............................
Erie..................................

do. 1st pref. ............
do. 2nd pref .... .. 

Illinois Central ....
Kansas A Texas ...........
Louisville A Nashville . 
New York Central ... 
Norfolk A Western

do. pref...................
Ontario & Western 
Pennsylvania .... 
Southern Pacific . 
Southern Railway

pref................
Steel ...........

BANK OF MONTREALthousand ye l 
ewrf. ----- , Wheat and Flour Afloat.

] Total quantities of cereals afloat,to-day, 
n"% ; with comparative figures for a week ago : 
33 V 1 1 April 18, '04. April 1L'04.

Wheat, bush............. 43,280.000 42^00,000
148% Corn, bush •............. 7,046,000 8,-40,000
22 j Thus the wheat and flour on passage in- 
73% ! ceeusccT 720*000 bushels during the patft 
17% ' week, and corn decreased 1,200,000 bushels. 

The wheat on passage a year ago was 32,- 
952,000 bushels.

To recapitulate, the visible supply of 
wheat In Canada and the United States,to- 
aether with that afloat to Europe, is 74,- 

J7% ; 070,000 bushels, against 73,740,000 bushels 
a week ago, and 70,223,000 bushels a year

Visible Supply.
Ân%, As compared with a week ago, the visible 
50% supply of wheat In Canada aud the United 
22% States has increased 189,000 bushels; corn 

decreased 321,000 bushels: "Sits Increased 
li% 8000 bushels. The following Is a compara- 
61 % tire statement for the week ending to-day, 
FS% the preceding week and the corresponding 

week of last year:
Apl. 18, '04. Ail. 11, '01. Apl. 18, '03. 

Wheat, bu. ..31,369,000 31,180,000 87,271,000 
. .. 10,452,800 10,444,800 6,479.000 

. 9,268,000 6,586,000 8,341,000 
The world's wheat shipments for the past 

week totaled 9,032.000 bushels, against 10,- 
008,000 bushels the previous week, and 9.- 
098,000 bushels the corresponding week of 
1903.

—Rates In New York- jI 90%l’oatcl. Actual. 
.1 4.8.)%; 4.85.10 
• | 4.S8 | 4.37.10

NOTICE Is hereby given that a DMdeid 
of Five Per Cent, upon the paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Instltutloq.-has been declared 
for the current half-year, and that the 
same will be payable at its Banking House 
in this city, and at Its branches, on and 
after Wednesday, the first day of June 
next.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 17th to the 31st May next, both days 
Inclusive.

By order of .the Board,
E. S. CLOUSTON.

General Manager.

374Sterling, 60 days ., 
fclerling, demand . 88* East Buffalo Live Stock.

East Buffalo. April 18.—Cattle—Receipts, 
4200 head; active; prime, steady; others 
10c to 15c higher; prime steers, $5.10 to 
$5.35; shipping, $4.65 to *5; batchers', $4.25 
to *4.90; heifers, $3.50 to $4.65; cows and 
balls, $3.25 to $4.25; Stockers and feed
ers. $3.50 to $1.25; stock heifers, $2.50 to 
$3.25: fresh cows and springers, steady; 
geod to choice. $45 to $55: medium to good, 
132 to $42; common, $20 to $30.

Veals—Receipts, 900 head; 25c higher; $4 
to $6.

Hogs—Receipts. 1.3.000 head; fairly active, 
pigs steady, others 10c to 15c lower; heavy, 
! 15.55 to $5.60; mixed, $5.50 to $5.60: york- 
era, $5.50 to $5.55; pigs, $5.25 to $5.35; 
roughs. $4.65 to $4.90; stags, $3.50 to $4; 
dairies, $5.40 to $5.5$. ,,r

Sheep and tombv^-Recelpts. 
tlve; sheep, 15c to 25c Higher: I 
to 5c higher: lambs, $5 to $7.10. a few $7.15; 
yearlings, $0.25 to $6.50; wethers, $5.80 to 
86; ewes, $5.25 to $6.50; sheep, mixed, $3.23 
to $5.50.

5251%52* TORONTO REPRESENTATlVSfl I... 51% 
... 49% 
.. 48%

8182 50%40%30%148% SPADER & PERKINS49*48*49%ex- . 22Toronto Stocks. 731* / New York Stock Exchange. 
Members \ Chicago Board of Trade.

Manager.

April 16. April IS. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

37* 3838*17%
37%87119* 120 37%.. 37% 

.. 31%Montreal ....
Toronto ....
Ontario ... :
Commerce ...
Imperial ....
Dominion ....

Trains o2 the Wabash are expect'd to lit* .,
enter, Pittsburg within next ten days aud • • ■
u large n mount of business should come 'ldmnton •. ■ 
to the rond nt once. Under the company's ni’, ,8c0tla ' 
v.nuract with Carnegie Company. It will -j-. s™' ' " " 
w ctiri- a quartet of the CarnegieCoitipnay's ' •• •
business. '1 lie rOvetiue cstitt.atcJ from ildst $ 5' 5A™t'i'lca 
Will a mount to about $S,UUU,«JiJ a year and ..‘JrTï“«rance... 80

dit fou of kl.uuo.oun Is expected from j1*'?* riaJ ,Pk...........
uiuoit Lire ...... ...
National Trust ............
Tor. Gen. Trusts .
Consumers' Gas .. 296% ... 208% ...
Ont. A Qu'Appelle ... 94 ... 91
Can. AWL. pref. ... •»% ... 1)9*
SI S. St. Paul, xd. 122 118 121 117

W' i com ............... 63 61% 03 61
. P. It. stock ... 117 116% 116% 116%
<lo.. com., xd............

Tor. Electric L .. 1.35 134% 131* 134* 
Cult. Gen. E., xd. 144 140% 144 140

do., coin.............
do., pref...........

Royal .....................
London Electric .
Com. Cable ...............................
I>om. Tel., xd ... ... 119
Hell Telephone 
Richelieu .. ..
Niagara Nav .
Northern Nav 
fct. Law. Nav .
Toronto By ..........  102 100 102
London 8t. Ry ... ...
Twin City ............ 93
Winnipeg St Ry . ...
Suo Paulo ............. 94
Toledo Railway...........
LuNfer-Prlaui; ...............
Packers (A), pref. ...

do. (B), pref.......................................................
Dom. Steel, com .. 10 0T£ 10 '-«%

do., pref .... 
do., 1 >onds 

Dom. Coal, com 
N.S. Steel, com 

do., bonds ..
Canada Salt ......... 113
War Eagle ...................
Republic..........................
Payne Mlnii e ... ...
Cariboo (McK.) .. ...
Virtue ...............................
North Star ...................
Crow’s Nest Coal. 850 
Ilrit. Canadian .v 
Canada Landed .. 104 
Canada Per ...... ...
Canadian S. & L . ...
On. Can. Loan... ...
Dom. S A I .................
Hamilton Prov............
Huron & Erie...............
/Hit. L. Sr D.................
Imperial L. & I...........
Lon. & Canada .. 92
Landed B. A L............
Manitoba Loan .. ...
Tor. Mo tun ge .
London Loan ..
People's Loan ..
Real Estate ...
Tor. S. A I. ...

247 31%31%28 31% J. G- BEATY.230 2211 23U 229*
. 127*
. 154

67*67%
12 OO 
12 17

127 43* 43 11 92
12 10

12 15 
12 25131... 154* ...

.. : 220* . .. 231
230 227 % 23U 228%

134 
.. 17*
■ “‘ii, ENNIS & STOPPAS!6 27« 226 27 52Montreal, 12th April, 1904.6 35 6 456 43

.. 229 ... 231

.. 208% 210 TUS
279 ...

Chicago Board of Tradi 
MEMBERS New York Prodace Exchange

New York Consol. Stock Exchange
TORONTO OFFICE

80%
to i 6 476 406 47 CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS.22%2ÏU 8 656 75 6 5760%
51 ROBINSON & HEATH,

14 Melinda St.« Toronto.

138% 136% 13!» 137
J. Chicago Gossip.

McIntyre A Marshall wired J. O. Beaty, 
King Bdwflrd Hotel, at the closing of the
m\Vheltt— Liverpool cables were lower,the 
weather was springlike and . trade fuled 
bearish. This resulted in au increase in 
the short interest. St. Louis was & buy
er of wheat here. Their home market was 
firm, on reports of further unsatisfactory 
conditions in Missouri and Illinois. Sep
tember wheat was much firmer than the 
July early in the day. Later on the July 
showed more strength, when the bears 
who had been pounding the market began 
to cover. The northwestern markets were 
comparatively heavy to-day. 
for cash wheat continued slack, which, ex
plains the comparative weakness of the 
May option. A change in this respect 
would give the market a better tone and 
encourage the long interest. The crop re
ports from the winter wheat belt, as we 
sise them up, show that this crop will be 
50,000.000 bushels less than last year, ns 
a conservative estimate, consequently we 
believe that September wheat at present 
prices Is cheap. The closing figures were 
the best of the day.

Corn—A dull aïTïï uninteresting market 
in evidence to-day. There were signs 

that a short interest had been created to a 
moderate extent. Receipts were very small, 
but the demand is equally light. Last 
year lake navigation1 was open aud ship
ments reached the large total of 1,403,000 

good live demand from ship
pers should develop, the market would be 
in much better shape. The longs in May 
corn stand pat on the breaks, but on the 
bulges they seem willing to sell. The Im
mediate outlook seems to be for a traders' 
market.

Oats—May oats advanced to %c premium 
over July. Elevator companies covered 
short May contracts and sold July. There 
was a moderate speculative demand. Stand
ard oats In store were from %c to %c over 
Mav. This shows a rather healthy situa
tion. With milder weather, seeding of 
new crop will progress rapidly.

Provisions—A big run of hogs and low
er prices nt the yards were responsible for 
a lower opening in provisions. The sell
ing was principally commission house li
quidation. Packers and pit traders took 
early offerings and later, were fair buyers 
of iard and ribs. Later in the day the 
close was steady.

J. L. Mitchell from Ennis A Stoppant, 
Chicago:

Wheat—Liverpool cables were compara
tively firm and attracted some attention 
among scalpers, who did most of the day’s 
business. Minneapolis stocks showed a 
liberal incx*ease for the week, and are now 
larger than a year ago. Weather condi
tions. as benidng on the crop, are a trifle 
more favorable, inasmuch as slightly 
higher temperatures are recorded, but Kan
sas urgently needs rain, ami the northwest, 
is still delayed l>y Ice and snow and cold 
weather, which is musing apprehension 
for spring seeding and may prevent the ex
pected Increase In aex-enge. 
shipments show a falling off of about 500.- 
000 bushels. Domestic crop reports on win
ter wheat are generally unfavorable but, 
as they are not accompanied by buying or
ders, It is to he Inferred that there is still 
time for some Improvement In condition, 
and speculators are disposed to await the 
effects of warm rains lxefore buying wheat 
at this high level. The market is narrow, 
and can be advanced easily, hut there Is 
as yet nothing In the condition of supply 
and demand or crop conditions to warrant 
higher priées at this time, and, ns warm 
growlnc weather appi'oaches. wheat should 
l-.e sold on the bulges for a good profit. 
Liverpool closed V*d lower. Primaxy re
ceipts 344.000 bushel*. Export clearanees, 
wheat and flour, onlr fair. The visible 
supply inereased 189.000 bushels.

Coru-r-There is a little better cash de
mand for corn, but the speculative situa
tion is still regarded with doubt and dis
trust. A prominent elevator interest is 
believed to own al>out all the cash eow. 
and tp be long a big line of May. while 
another interest is heavily short of the 
Mav delivery. It would not be surnrislmr 
vmiec these conditions to see corn sell high
er. but in the meantime purchases may re
quire verv ample protection. ‘

Oats—Better weather caused fairly gooN 
offerings at the opening, but the cash de
mand was better, and there was a good de
mand on th° decline. Prices recovered dur
ing the morning, but the market was with
out feature.

Provisions—Lower nrtees for hogs nt the 
vards and continued llqnidatlbn by commis
sion houses resulted in slightly lower prims. 
Ptff Hie trading was unimportant In char
acter.

22%100 IV) 8787do. it to22,000; ac- 
lambs, strong

80.. Ü) 11%U. S.
do. pref. . 

Union Pacific 
do. pref. . 

Wabash .... 
pref. .

140tin nd_____ __ _________ ... .
ether sources whew the new line is opened. 60%

88% Unildlne, fll Melinda St. 
TORONTO.

McKinnon

.’o»«ph ears: HUher prices will lia made 
for Uoumwcrs' Gas. lilts the mnrk.-t for 
t>u days offered for 5 per vent. Wabushes 
are golug better. The Pittsburg extension 
Will »m* oi*on soon. Buy Wgbash px-eferred. 
Money 1b not gained by losing time. Take, 
advantage of all little recessions to buy miy 
of ibe active issues, especially Peimsyl- 
vuuia. Pacifies, Atchison. Erics and Raiding 
Guesses on Copper dividend are hi order to 
buy Copper. Mayor McClelland will, it is 
said, approve of the Remsca bill.

Chas. Head to R. K. Lîongerd: 
lifUi'iioou the dealings were only nominal, 
but the toiH was soft. Indications point to 
continued dullness i.jhI irregularity In the' 
htovk market. Outside interest is absolutely 
nil and there are no signs of its early de
velopment. There is little In the situation 
tr encourage purchases except for moderate 
turn* on the weak days and rallies should 
bo utilised for the purpose of selling.

New York. April 18. —The annual meot’ng 
of the stockholders of the United States. 
Mcp| CoxiKiiatiou WS8 held In llolxolien 
to-day.

•> I2010%
40.. 40do.

J. L MITCHELL. MANAGED.Oats, hu 
Corn, bn. Montreal Lire fltoclc.

Montreal, April 18.—About 800 butchers’ 
esttle. 30 milch cows, 50 calves, 12 sheep' 
end 10 «prlus tombs were offered at the 
East End Abattoir to-day; trade was good, 
but the prices of prime cattle were lower, 
as the supply of this kind was unusually 
large: a few choice cattle were sold at 
5c per pound; prime beeves at 4%c to 
4%a: good mediums, 4c to 4%c; ordinary 

about 3%e, and the

Sandard Stick * Miniate Exchange
April 16. April 18.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
Centre Star............. 30 26 30
Rambler Cariboo . 28 25 28
St. Eugene ........... 50 44 50 43
War Eagle............. 12 9 12 9
White Bear............. 4% 3% 4* 3%
Payne .... ........... 11 7 10 7
C. P. R...................... 117 116% 116% 116

Sales: 50 St. Paul, 144%; 50 St. Paul, 
143*: 50 Atchison. 73 : 50 S. P„ 49; 50 Cop
per, 49%; 50 Sugar, 127; 10.000 May wheat, 
92; 5000 May oats, 38; 5000 May corn, 52.

Telephone»—Mein 488 end Mein 480T
26
25 PARKER & CO.,

Stock Brokers and Financial Agente 
61 VICTORIA ST„ TORONTO. 

Dealers In Stocka and Shapes for Inreat 
ment or Margin. Also Call Options on 
American and Canadian Kalla ed

The demandWorld’» Wheat Shipments.
By countries the shipments were ;

Week End. Week End. 
April 18, "04. April 18. '03. 

.. 648,000

.. 2,308.000 2,936,000

.. 1,163,000 

.. 1,250.000

.. 1,213,000 2,078,000 

.. 2,360,000 2,216,000

100 1U0 commonmediums 
stock at 2%’c to 3%r per pound.

Milch rows sold at from $25 to $60 each. 
Calves were scarce, young ones selling 
at $2 to $3 each, and the good ones at $4 
to $11 each, or 4%c to 5c pet pound.

Sheep sold at about 4c per pound, and 
the spring lambs at $2.50 to $5 each. Good 
lots of fat hogs sold at 5c to 5%c pet 
pound.

In the

728.000Danuldan ...
Russian..........
Indian............
Australian ..
American ...
Argentine ...

Totals.......................... 9,032,000

137 I WILL BUY85% "85%
240,000110

SU Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, April 18.—Oil opened $1.65.

.13.25600 Granby Consolidated90

I WILL SELLCotton Markets.
fluctuations In cotton futures on the 

Nei\t York Cotton Exchange to-day (report
ed by McIntyre & Marshall), were as fol- 
lewsWheat hard ,
„r.°n'. ... :.°g fl Wheaî;SfPr‘rS:

J,n|7 -................... Ï1I9 }2'S 32?» Wheat, goose
August .... •• 13.50 13.55 13.35 13.iq _
September .. .. 12.32 12.33 12.17 12.20,*™ ..............

Cotton spot .closed dull, 40 points lower; •............
middling uplands, 14c; do. Gulf. 14.25. '
Sales, 2956 bales. e ..............

9,098,000At92* 93
160
93% 94

16840 Canada BiscuitBritish Cattle Market.
T.ondon. April 18.—Live cuttle firm at 

He to 12c ncr lb. for steers, dressed 
weight: refrigerator beef steady at 8 Ac 
to 8V.C. Sheep slow, 12%c to 13*ctoer lb.

Toronto Stocks In Store.
Apl. ll. Apl. 18. 
.. 10,000 10,000

:: :::::: ’m
2,979 

556
.... 4,126 4,126
... 58,048 58,048
.... 1,000 1,000

ora « V|When listing your securities with me ttey 
are at once offered to my principal custom
ers and correspondents throughout America;, 
ti ns you will ace that I can quickly find a 
purchaser if the stock has a market any- , 
where.

► • • •
J. U. Alice offered a x’eeolutlon. providing 

for the appointment of a cornu itf«'e of 
stor kholdeÿ to Investigate the pxeseiit 

4 nuivrtg«*tn«»iit. He said lie did xiot charge 
misappropriation of funds, but 'issevtcd that 
It was a fact that over $0,<xx),nm had l.ren 
paid in commissions tlvti bou<] 'r$»iivei*si«,u 
for less than $12,(M)0,000. It was d«»fcat'»d.

The diivetors were- re-elect''J for thro» 
years.

2.979
556

- .•*! * 
. .. .. EIGHTEEN APPEALS DISMISSED.bushels. If a

............... Ü2 .
63% 62 63%
75% 75% 76

NORRIS P. BRYANT,
WM. A. LEE & SON Dealer In Investment Securities.

64 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal
Phone Main 2918.

Decision Vpheld—City a 
Winner In Ancient Claim.

Copyright
IHeal Estate, Insurance and Financial Agents

STOCK AND GRAIN BfROKBR3
Private Wires to New York and Chicago. . 

MONEY 'X'O LOAN. 
GENERALAGBNTS 

Western Fire and Marine. Manchester Fire 
National Fire Assurance Com panics, Canad* Ac 
cident and Plate Glass Co., Lloyd’s Pla:e Glass 
Insurance Co.. Ontario Accieen; InsuranoeCr 

Victoria St. Phones Main 592 and 307

115
Cotton Gossip.

McIntyre & Marshall wired -T. G. TYenty.
King Edwsrd Hotel, nt the close of the ^ow York 
market to-day: The artificial strength if .
option list on Saturday, which was not Dlllu>h 
shared In by Liverpool cables, was re
placed this morning by a sharp decline ; 
and subsequent liquidation of market re
sulting from withdrawn support and weak 
Liverpool cables.

The market has resumed a downward
trend, which began early last week and , , , _ . . .
was interrupted first by heavy* spot trans- vis of grain, 2o loads of hay, 2 loads of 
actions In New Orleans and again as abov- straw.
noted by adverse weather. The covering of Wheat — Two hundred bushels sold as fol- 
large short Interests on both occasions was lows: White. 100 bushels sold at 99c; red,’ 
misleading in its effect, and the with- one load at 97c; goose, one load at 82c. 
drawal of tills support is now being felt Harley—Three hundred bushels sold at 
In the lack of buying power. 48c to 48%c.

Selling by outside interests of long cot- Oats—One hundred bushels sold at 36cl
ton bought for a weather advance was Hay—Twenty-five loads sold at $1 0to,
also n feature ami the market i* simply $]por ton for timothy and (7 to $9 for 
following the great underlying influences clover and mixed hay. 
which for the time demand lower values. straw—Two loads sold at $10 per ton.

It is idle to longer reject the position Dressed hogs—Prices steady hut unebang- 
, . , , „ _ that world’s consumptive demand has jnet jn fact, there were not enough to make

Morning sales- Imperial. 2. 23 at 231 ; tho prospective famine In supplies by a a nmrket. •
Standard Rank. 20 at 230; Consumers’ Gas. move R(>rious reduction than the reduced 
3 at 206%: Sao Paulo. 10 at 94; Toronto st2P 0f crop made necessary.
Electric. 25. 17. 7 at 134%, 50. 25, 25 at Admitting the crop to be 
135. 75 at 135%. 25 at 135V, ; C.P.R . 25. 10. jess than last year, thlc, amount Is fully 
5. 25. 25 nt 116%; Cable, reg. : tonds. $500 mPf ih the up-to-date economies by foreign 
at 901/,; N.s Steel. 25 at 75V,, 25. 25. 25. 3, splimers ns represented In the export de- 
10 m 75: Salt. 5 nt 110; London A- Canadian, mand. , ,
7 at 91; Traders’ Rank. 139 at 137. - A similar curtail ment In consumption is

now lndfcntcd In the American markets^oy 
nccrinnintion0. of goods, reduction In price, 
and the ability of mills to go on short time.

It is obvious that until a change takes 
place in these respects that advance grow
ing out of strong statistical position Seed 
would not- endure.

We arc also approaching the May op- 
! tlon with the control of local market In 

Bid.! the hands of interests opposed to values.
118% ; The crop news of to-day was of a move 

1 favorable character, with vising tempera
tures and dry weather predicted. The
frost line did not Invade the extreme «straw-
southwestern part of the belt, and while Y ■

•• • much replanting will he ne^ssary. there Hay per ton ... • to $11
is nothing fatal to the yield to be feared Straw, sheaf, per ton -.10 Oi

9% from this r.-esent visitation. Straw, loose, per ton .. i 00
27 _____ _____________ _— Fruits and V *gretables—

Blacksmith Issues Writ • Potatoes, per hag
rt7u Woodstock. April 18.-C. W. Buck- Awiles, per bbi....

6'-' burrough. blacksmith, of Ingersoll his^ ̂ bagt" per doz
Tl'i caused a writ for $5000 damages to be pjJf t"Kp,.r p0ck . ,

••• issued against James Herrendeen of ranllflower. per do*
the Calstor House. Woodstock for Carrots, red............
alienating his wife's affections- The Celery, per dox ....
writ was Issued this morning by J. Turnips, per bag ..
Soper Mackay, barrister, of this dlly. Poultry—

Spring chicken, per lb.. .$ 14 to $0 16
Old fowl, per lb ............. 0 09 0 11
Turkeys, per lb.................

Dniry Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls
Eggs, new laid.................0 15

Fresh Meat
Reef, forequarters, cwt. .$5 00 to $6 00 
Reef, hindquarters, cwt. 6 50
Mutton, light, vwt...........7 00
Mutton, heavy, cwt .... 5 00

Lead Ins Wheat Markets.
May. July. Sept.

.94
.. 90% 83
• 02% 92%
. 98% 89%

Eighteen appeals out of twenty-five 
dismissed yesterday by the court BUCHANAN, SEÀBRÀM 4 CO.were

Of appeal, and only three were al
lowed In full. The City of Toronto 
sustained against the contention of 
Medler and Arnot, which has

for nine years, the claim bc-

81Railway Earning*.
Pacific February uct increase $136,

lb-peris for March a surplus after cIuivl'ch 
$18,830 and for three months ended March 
31. a suriTlus after charges is shown of 
$•*1,570, on Toledo Railway and Ll''Ur Com
pany.

loronto Railway cavnlngs for lh<* week 
ending April JO, were $40.593,23. an iti- 
crcase of $319.24 over the same period last 
year.

28 STOCK BROKERS 
Members Toronto Stock Bxohang*

34 Melinda St.
Orders executed on the New York, Chlcsgo, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges. 246

was
Toledo..............
Minneapolis ...350

*white ash CO
BEST^o»

be^n104 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.1 ... going on
ing a desire to make the city respon
sible for damages to the Arm for al
lowing the G. T. R. to locate In front 
of their yards. - „

In thé case of the Victor Sporting 
Goods Company vs. the Harold A. W l- 
son Company. It was held that be
tween the application to Ottawa for 
a patent and the date of issue any 
is at liberty to manufacture the ar
ticle.

Black vs. the Imperial Book com
pany was the first literary copyright 
case before the court for twenty years, 
and sought to restrain the Importa
tion of reprints of Encyclopaedia Bri
tannica, on which the plaintiffs hold 
copyright under the imperial act. The 
court agreed that the act applied to 
Canada. Justice Garrow and Justice 
Maelaren dissented in this judgment.

The Judgments In brief are: New 
trial—Stone vs. Brooks, over a livery 
stable deal, costs of former trial to 
abide the result of new trial. Appeals 
allowed—Victor Sporting Goods Com
pany vs. the Harold A. Wilson Com
pany: Reynolds vs. Trivett ; Patchett 
vs. aldermen of Midland. Allowed in 
part—Carpenter vs. Pearson, plaintiff's 
judgment of $1446 reduced to $1134. no 
costs: Marsh vs. Hamilton Street Ra'l- 
way Company, plaintiff's verdict of 
$2500, reduced to $1500: Puterbough vs. 
Gold Mpdal Manufacturing Company, 
plainti's verdict reduced to $50 
and costs or 
ed. Dismissed—Black 
Book Company; 
late Rev. Canon Sanson; Page vs. 
Green: Murphy vs. Brodie; Krollvk vs. 
Essex Land Company; Medler vs. To
ronto: Wiswell vs. Inglis; Smellie vs. 
Watson : St. Mary's Creamery Com
pany vs. G. T. R.: Piper vs. Finer: 
Bridgeman vs. Robinson: Hope vs. Par
rott : Highway Advertising Company 
vs. Ellis: Atcheson vs. G. T. K.; Jar
vis vs. Gardner: Henry vs. Hamilton 
Brass Company; Wason vs. Douglas; 
Canada Company vs. Mitchell.

Receipts of farm produce were 500 bush-le.

Commercial
U»UM IUM «MtoflL/ff. UXMJHUt

■#1FAYS USBD. ty } CHEVILLE & CO. limited0AL CO.y
j STOCK BROKERS.

Members stand*id Stock Exchange. 
HAS REMOVED TO

On Wall street.
Ill'll,lyre ,v Marshall wired J, G. Beaty 

thing h.dward Hotel), at the -dune- „f me 
liiuibot to day:
^ I he absviv.'t* of any dv«‘isi<Mi to day on 

y tue Ilarriman Northern Securities suit 
u ilisappointment and the result of it 
to ngatu throw the market curlivlv into 
the bands of the professional traders.

There was some scattered liquidation 
1 iiion I’adfic, Southern l’aeifio, b. & o. 
and Copper and quite a little bear pressuie 
M times directed against these s»u«„*ks 
ticularly Union rodlic.

The declines, however, w»iv only f vac tlon- 
al.v as this pressure ran Its course before 
the end of the forenoon session. Then 
prices for the general list rallies a little.
* he n°t fluctuations, -however, were unim 
poriant, and the market closed about ns 
dull as it opened.

The best information that no decision will 
be given in the Northern Securities matter 
until perhaps Thursday. Until this que* 
tlon Its decided we do not expect tne stock 
iMirket to do anything one way or ihe 
other.

Meanwhile the opinion is that the court 
will deride against the Ilarriman petition, 
and with neither sid<i being able to reach 
any satisfactory agreement that legal steps 
may have to be taken in the Jersey ourts 
tn have a receiver appointed to wind up 
the affairs of the company.

1 hiS would mean a rather long delay, but 
It would, under tin» circumstances, perhaps 
be the fairest and the best plan for all the 
parties interested and take tills disturbing 
blatter completely out of the stock market 
Considerations.

The sooner it is decided the better, l^e- 
I ^ taus< there is no doubt that tin* un

certainty which has thus far surrounded 
tills case has done more than anything else 
to cause outsiders to hold aloof and it 
bas also tended to very greatly restrict spe
culative or Investment operations 
nmong local operators and tlv profession!! 
clement.

The market mav drag from the dullness 
pending this decision, but wo Mo not anti
cipate snv .-xtenslve decline, but rattier l>e- 

i ’ hevc c sufficient amount of support will Ik* 
[ forthcoming whenever necessnrv fropi tli« 

leading market Interests to prevent any 
1-reak. At the same time there is Mttb iii 
1 he general situation or outlook nt present 
to encourage operations on The bull side 

■ cjpopt in the general railroad list on the 
Alp* and then only with tin- Idea of s-alpmg 
cut a small profit by selling promptly on 
any moderate rally.

Knnis <v Stoppant, to J. I,. Mitchell: We 
believe that stocks should lx> nought f.>r i 
turn on any further recessions. Wabash 

f preferred Is being steadily accumulated.
! McMillan V Mncr.Ire had the following 
M from New York at the close:

^ome tired liquidation encouraged a few 
floor opera tor v to try to bring about 
cession, but thev w# re not suocf«'f il to any 

6 *rprecldblc extent. Wc are inclined to

02* Reaches direct the retail, wholesale and 
manufacturing trades of Northwestern On
tario, Manitoba, the Territories and British 
Columbia in advance of, nrnl publishes more Private Wire*, 
interesting commercial and financial news Tel. M. 2189. 
than any other similar trade newspaper In 
America.

New

1 Yonne Streflj
146one

60 YONGE STREETnutritiou 120 120

GOC BUV mCWOHIE
6oc per share, 100 .hare, $30.00. P:

Ihly dividends. Will pay cnorm..us profit». Send 
for particulars of a su re winner. The Minin* Herald 
free for 6 months. No investor should be without it

Branch. A. X» WISHER * OO.
73 and 75 Confederation Ufe Bide.
J. R Yeirsley. Toronto, Ont. 

MANAGER

130 130 poenlbto liurer. of your goods nrn 
coming Into the country every day, nrnl will 
continue to come. They read "The Com- 
mcrclal."

Your announccnmciit will introduce the | 
mail order business. Wo \

Grain—
150.000 ..$0 99 to .... 

. 0 97 
- 0 92 
. 0 82 
. 0 48 
. 1 3.5 
.1 05 
. 0 58 
. 0 66 

... 0 47 
.. 0 36

Wheat, white, hush ...
Wheat, red, bush .........
Wheat, spring, bush.. 
Wheat, goose, bush
Barley, bush .........
Beaus, bush...........
Beans, hand-picked
Rye, bush ...............
Pens, lmsh ...........
Bvckwlieat. bush .... 
Oats, hush .V...............

i food, with 
ualities int 
i up and m
health, and «
s extreme cow 
tins, labeufli

s & Co’i-5.
: Ohemlet*
and.

' ; traveler or secure 
beg the favor of on enquiry.

THU HUGH C. McLEAN TO.. LTD., 
Publishers, Wiunliwg.

Owen
main 33900*48%I The world's 246

Toronto Olltcei .14 Victoria Street.

E. R. C. CLARKSONAfternoon sales: Rank of Toronto. 7 at 
»::•»: Tv-in ritv. 25 fit 92%: Sao l’aulo. 5, 

10 nt 94; N S. Steel, 25 at 74%: Cable, veg. 
bonds. $1000, $5000 At f)0V,. Medland & Jones ASSIGNEE.

Ontario Bank Chambers,
m

..$4 80 to $5 
. 4 00 
. 5 75 
. 5 50 
. 6 00 
. 5 00 
. 1 00

Alsikc, No. 1 .... 
Alsike, good No. 2 
Alsike. fancy ....
Red. choice...........
Red. fancy .........
Red. good No. 2... 
Timothy seed

Montreal Stock*. Established 1880.4Montreal, April 18.—Closing quotations 
to-dav:
<\ V. R.................................
Toledo .................................
Montreal Railway............
Toronto Railway...............
Detroit Railway ..............
Halifax Railway.................
Twin City............................
Dominion Steel..................

do., pref............................
Richelieu .............................
Montreal I... II. & T.
Bell Telephone...................
Dominion Coal ................
Nova S<-otla .......................
Montreal Cotton ..............
Merchants* Cotton ....
Colored Cotton .............
Bank of Toronto.............
Ilovhelaga............................
Commerce .........................
Montreal Railway bonds 
Dominion Steel bonds ...
Mol sons Bank ................
Ontario Bank....................
Royal Bank ........................
Lake of the Woods ....
War Eagle .... ...........
Quebec ..................................
N. W. Land pref...............
Montreal Bank ...............
Merchants' Bank...............
M. S. M. ’preferred ........

do. common ..................
Imperial Bank ...............
Union Rank ........................

6 General Insurance Agents 
and Brokers,

Ask. 5 Scott Street, Toronto.
established 1SH _____

.. 116% 
. 21 
. . 210 
. . 100%

6
5 Kail funding, Toronb Telep’mi 1087208 1 h

ngth a. v*. 100 ‘24Money to loan at lowest ratoi. R. H. GRAHAM & CO.
BOARD OF TRADE 

ASniGXUEN, ETC. 
Brokers In Business Enterprises

IfA'on think of- retiring from business 01 
pngaglnS in buelnci.- write or see us 
rbun- M3874. 240

02%/Many y«« of 
■,dy among Dun. 
need patent

10
a new trial grant- 

v*. Imperial 
Farley vs. the

30 “AN UNDERTAKING TO DELIVER”. .$0 90 to $0 95
. 1 25 2 50
. O 40 0 50
. 0 05 0 10
. 0 15 
. 1 00 
. 0 30 
. O 30 
. 0 30

îirdB HINTS TO MARGIN MEN, WRITE FOR COPY.140
R. C. BROWN S GO.,hat Is why it ™ 

■lied upon and wny
‘d^/oUl
pkge#f *

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE, TORONTO,110 HENRYBARBER&CO.
ASSIGNEES

18 Wellington St. East
TORONTO 246

Commissioners for all the Provinces

2 00 
0 50 
0 50

fir

Parai. Church Union.
Ottawa, April 18.—The Ministerial As

sociation to-day passed a resolution 
favoring church union.our buds on toe -*1*

iird Se<
63 To Find Oar Renource*.

Ottawa, April 18.- -Now that $t has been 
definitely aRcertnined that tile electric pVe- 
thod for the smelting of iron ores Is à sue- 
cvtiH. it is thought that the extent and 
(; unlit y of our ore deposits and the location 
of water-powers and the amount of electric 
energy thev are capable of developing 
should be ascertained. Thf government 
will send out n number of riehl parties for 
tills purpose.

0 200 18

.$0 20 to $0 23 
0 18J*"d

Disdss a-. l'.T,

aaC
EXCITIN'» FIRE Off FEARL-ST. STANDARD RAILWAY STOCKS130

s no 
s no 
6 00

L't7%
1RS Just before 8 o'clock yesterday morn

ing fire broke out In the big brick pro
mises of the Reeves Pulley Company, 
in rear of The Truth Building. About 
forty workmen had to make a hasty 
exit by fire escapes, ladders and rope. 
The fall of the hoist down the shaft 
just grazed the head of a fireman at one 
of the windows. The firemen by good 
work confined the flames, and the dam
age to the building, which Is owned by 
the Wilson Publishing Company, and 
to the stock, will be only about $3500.

* Should be bought on all sharp recessions. The large finsocialintereste are 
supporting the market and intend to put stocks higher. C.P.R., Hock Island, 
B R.T., Southern and Union Pacific should be picked up-whenever weak* we 
buy for cash or on 5 point margin. Commission one-eighth.

not buy be» j 
Michie’s 
and Mocha»* 

pound.
7 KingOo 7 4 PPOP** _

wood—yi fll lenhone Mel” 10 -g

New York Dairy Market.
New York, April IS.—Butter—Quiet: un- 

chunged: freelpts, 4478.
Cheese—Quiet: i>elionged: reeelpts. 2102. 

Eggs—Firm: unchanged: receipts, 23,413.

Railway Commission.
Ottawa, April 18.— A meeting of tiré 

railway commission has been called 
for the 26th Inst., to hear complaints 
against the G.T.R. and the Kingston 
& Pembroke for the haulage of logs.

Ltfebuoy Soap—disinfectant—Is strongly 
recommended by the medical profession u 
a safeguard against infectious disease*. :»

. 1S5 25c.DR.A.W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE

• Morning SnlrF- Montreal Railway, 25 at 
203%, 7 nt 208; Twin City, 17. nt »s- Powef, 

St 73%, 50 nt 73%; Steel, 800 nt 10; Coni, 
liai at 63. 25 nt 02%. 100 nt 02%: titrhelleu, 
inn nt 87,%. 27, nt 87,%. 73 nt 77,'fc: N. s. 
Steel. V, nt 75*. 23 nt 73*. 30 nt 73; Mont- 

240; Mereltnnts" Bnnk, 2

mcmillan & maguire.••«.“îiï.Taï.ïâSîf^
Mew York Agents, Floyd, Crawlord * Go,, members New lork Con. Stock 

Exchange and Board of Trade.

see
It sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcer>. clears the air 
passages, stops droppings in the 
throat and permanently cures 

f Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase

I
; a Liverpool Grain and Produce;

Liverpool, April 18.—Closing — Wheat- 
spot. dull; No. 1 ' California. 7»: futures, 
dull: May. fis 5%d; July. 6s 5%d: Septem
ber. nominal. Conn—Spot, quiet; American 
mixed, new, 4s 2%d; American mixed, old.

real Bunk. 1 nt
nt 155; SicpI bonds, $1000 at 02; N.
Steel bonds. $500 at $107.

Afternoon sales: C. P. R . 25 nt 116%; 
Montreal Railway, 25 at 208%, Twin City,

I.<
a ; e- I

if-Oo.

»

r, x
/ ciX-'t

SPECULATION
STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN, 

PROVISIONS
Bought and sold on oommlselon 
for prompt delivery or on margin 
of 83.00 per «hare and 1 cent per 
buehel.
threu rh s responsible house and 
bast of service guaranteed.

WRITE FOR LETTER.

All orders executed

HEWITT & MILLAR
8 COLBORNE STREET.

tbl. Main 500a

SAVINGS deposits
RECEIVED AT ALL BRANCHES.

THE .

METROPOLITAN BANK
Capital Paid Up-81,000,000 
Reserve Fund — 81.000,000

A GENERAL BANKING
BUSINESS TRANSACTED

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

Toronto'stroet, Toronto.
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French Furniture Silk», brocades, brocatelle», damask» 
and Florentines, in new self and combination colorings, de. 
sign» true oriental semi-stripe» and floral, exceedingly effect, 
ive and superior in quality to what you have »een, at q i 
per yard 1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00 and.............;............ . 0-1

I\ew Furniture Coverings
Magnificent Stock of Art Nouveau Désigna in the 

Upholstering Section, 2nd Floor.

Those who want to get 
away from the old-fashioned 
designs in Furniture Cover- * 
ings, those who are tired of ÆV 
the monotonous conventional 
effects such as have been |] 
commonplace too long, should fi; 
take an early opportunity to Tj 
inspect the superb stock of g 
new goods now shown in the *** 
upholstering section of the 
Hangings and Drapery Department, 2nd Floor.

There is no doubt that the way we sell such 
goods and the way goods with similar pretensions 
to art and tastefulness have been sold elsewhere 
in Toronto leaves a very wide margin in favor of 
the pocketbook pertaining to the customer of 
this store.

<

If you would come in at your convenience- 
say to-morrow, if there’s nothing to prevent it— 
we would be pleased to demonstrate beyond 
question the advantages of this store as a place to 
buy Furniture Covering.

English Tapestries, 50 inche» wide, in new designs and 
good colorings, including florals and orientals, the best 
values we have ever ehown, at per yard 65c, 75c, 90c, « qr

?
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bo In Brothers, Claremont,1 Joe Rock; A. 
Yeager, SIraeoe, Hlllhurat Sensation.

Ctasa 14 - HigU-stepper, more or gelding, 
not under 15 hands: A. G. Bowker, V.K., 
Woodstock, Butter; Doano Brother*, Tor 
ronto, Lady Rosebery; Peter B. Wood, M. 
D., Hamilton, lluchess; H. N; Crowley, 
Roeseau, Royalty; E. B. Claneey, Toronto, 
Her Excellency; A. Yeager, Slmcoe, l’fu- 
dende; A. Yeager, Slmcoe, Derby King; A. 
Yeager, Slmcoe, Miss Canada; A. Yeager, 
Slmcoe, Gay Boy II ; Crow & Murray, To
ronto, Confidence; G. Peper & Co., Bos
ton, Daisy Dean: V. Maher. Toronto.

Class 15—Sweepstakes, best stallion, any 
age, foaled in Canada: Julie Panelo, Guelph, 
Tpacor; Graham Brothers, Claremont, Sax
on; A. Yeager, Slmcoe, nillburst Sensa
tion.

Class 16—Sweepstakes, best mare, any 
age, required to be shown on the line*: 11. 
N. Crossley. Rosseau, Ridkell s Heiress; A. 
G. H. Luxton, Milton, Woodlands Queen.

Class 17—Sweepstakes, for best hack
ney mare or Ally, by an imported sire ànd 
ont of an Imported dam: H. N. Crossley, 
Rosseau, Rlckell's Heiress.

Class 18 -Sweepstakes, for best hackney 
stallion or entire colt, by an Imported sire 
and nut of an imported dam: Graham 
Brothers. Claremont, Saxon; Graham Bro
thers, Claremont, Joe Rock; Joseph Thom
son, Orillia. Rosseau Performer.

- Heavy Draught Horses. —
Class It)—Sweepstakes, draught pair of 

mares or geldings, any breed whatever, 
shown In harness: William Hendrle, Hamil
ton, Princess and Thistle; William Hen
drle, Hamilton, Blue Skin and Blue Ruin; 
J. L. Clark, Norval, Princess May and 
Norral Queen; George Mo-ore, Water**©, 
Wallace and Bruce; Robert Davies, Toron
to, Her Pretty Sel" and Nellie 
Lyndock; Alex. Doherty, Ellesmere, 
Daisy Bell and Bobbie Bums; Jo
seph Kuseell, Toronto, Louis and 
Prince: W. D. Linstead. Queens ville. Mont- 
rave Nell and Archie; D. A. Murray, Ben
nington, George and Gallant.

Class 20—Sweepstakes, single draught 
mare or gelding, any breed whatever,shown 
to a cart or wagon: William Hendrle, Ham- ; 
llton. Princess; William Hendrte, Hamil
ton, Thistle; J. L. Clark, Norval, Princess 
May: J. L. Clark, Norvak Norval Queen; 
John Larmon, Toronto, Jim: Alex. Doher
ty, Ellesmere. Daisy Bell; Alex. Doherty, 
Ellesmere, Bobble Burns: Joseph Russell, 
Toronto, Louis; Joseph Russell, Toronto, 
Prince; Dominion Transport Company, To
ronto, Duke: W. D. Linstead. Queensvllle, 
Montrave Nell: W. D. Linstead, Queeiis- 
vllle, Archie; D. A. Murray, Bennington, 
George.

Class 21—Sweepstakes, draught pair of 
mares or geldings, sired by a registered 
Clydesdale stallion: William Hendrle,Hamil
ton, Blue Skin and Bine Ruin: J. L. Clark, 
Norval, Princess May and Norval Queen; 
George Moore, Waterloo. Wallace and 
Bruce: Robert Davies, Toronto. Her Pret
ty Sel* and Nelly Lynedoch; Alex. Doher
ty. Ellesmere.Daisy Bell and Bobbie Burns: I 
Joseph Russell. Toronto, Louis and Bruce: j 
W. D. Linstead, Queensvllle. Montrave Nell ' 
mid Archie; P. A. Murray, Bennington, 
George and Gallant.

Class 22—Heavy draught team of four 
horses, to be shown In harness before a 
suitable wagon: William Hendrle, Hamilton,
7»lue Skin and Blue Ruin: William Hendrle, 
Ht-milton, Princess and Thistle.

—agricultural college estimates was that 
the government was too economical, 
and that the institution depended too 
much on private generosity. He also 
complained that the herds were noth
ing to brag of. He had often felt 
ashamed when taking visitors thru the 
stables.

E. A. Little had seen stock from the 
farm which were a disgrace, and the 
minister should not let the statement 
go by without an explanation.

Hon. Mr. Dryden explained that the 
farm did not claim' better animals 
than the men who Import fancy breed*. 
The college was doing very well with 
the money at Its disposal, and was 
satisfied If a fair average of stock was 
secured.

J. W. St. John criticized the gov
ernment for not importing the best 
stock and distributing It thruout the 
country, but the minister replied that 
he would like to hear the member ex
press the same opinion at a rpeetlng of 
live stock breeders.

* E HE 10 PH! SIMPSON“THS HOCstt'O»I
1HE
KOBEirr ®°WM»nr,

LIMIT»3t
* EH TU Bill PASSED H. H. Fudger President ; J. Wood, Manager. AprüîèConstable Has No Claim on Anybody 

for His Expenses in 
Moriarity Suit.

I
Yk STORE CLOSES AT 5.30. sJ

Months of Fruitful Labor Reach an 
End—Soo Debate Resumes 

To-Day. |Great Sale of jV^en’s Trousers,
?

4.'

PROPOSED HOME FOR INCURABLESf A manufacturer’s' 
entire surplus stock 
which we cleared at 
one-half the regular 
price, all this season’s 
goods and newest pat
terns in English wor
sted and tweed trouser
ings, assorted stripes, 
in light, medium and ■ 
dark shades, also some 
checks and fancy mix
tures, well made and 
cut in the latest style, 
sizes 32 to 42, regular 
2.75, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00 
and 4.50, on sale Wed
nesday at..................
See display Yonge St.

Window.

When the new taxation bill wae de
clared by Speaker Charlton In the leg
islature yesterday afternoon to have 
passed Its third and final reading, At
torney-General Gibson thumped his 
desk with both hands. It is seldom he 
gives way to an exuberancy of Joy, 
but in this case the excuse was valid. 
For years he has had the question of 
the revision of the assessment law in 
his mind. When he seriously under
took to more equally distribute the bur
den of taxation it was decided that the

Work Will Be Started Very Soon— 
Challenge Debate Between Knox 

and Central Chnrehee.
1;

m

âW-
s •j

< ïHamilton, April 18.—(Special.)—The 
prospects of the city settling P. C. H(tr-1 
rls 'bill in the lawsuit he had with 

Mr. Downey did not agree with the i g_ Moriarity do not appear to be the 
member for West York, that the gov
ernment sh«t»)d enter Into competition 
with the stork breeders.

On the discussion of the estimates the police commissioners to pay the 
for hospitals ahd charities, Mr. Hendrle ; pm. They said they were sorry, but] 
called attention to a misstatement of ] 
facts In the report of Dr. Chamber- 

question was large enough to command iaj„, the inspector, who said two of 
the attention of a commission. This the hospitals in Hamiltonwere under 
commission set to work to gather evl- the direct control of the council and

were not aided by private munificence 
by reason of the city making up the 
deficit.

The house rose at 11.15.

:

Making this a men’s 
store means selling 
Shirts too.

Because “best”is the 
quality standard Tiere. 
You must apply it to 
our
as hats and other things.

f%
brightest. The damages and costs 
amounted to $880. The constable askedHorse
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could not. The finance committee 
recommended that the markets com
mittee should pay all but $256. At the 
meeting of the markets committee this 
evening Chairman Nicholson stated 
that he had been informed by 
City Solicitor MacKelcan that 
the constable had no legal claim 
on anybody but the police commission
ers, and the constable will have to look 
to them. Aid. McLeod reported that 
he had made arrangements so that 
garden stuff may be raised at the Jail.

Fell Into a Sewer.

Shirt Stock as well

HIB

dence, and Its report was presented. 
This was the basis of the work of a To-day soft front», the neglige 

ides, bs» the cell and we’d like 
you to see what’s here—have them 
between $1.00and $4.00—patterns 
confined to us—leaning toward the 
fancy but they’re correct—and 
gentlemanly.

special committee of the legislature, ap
pointed at the last session <*! the 
house. The committee held numerous 
sessions during the recess and evolfed 
a bill which wag. amended and amend
ed until It was considered as satis
factory as It was possible to make it.
The final changes were made yester
day, and the bill is now ready for the 
lieutenant-governor’s signature.

Beyond this item of business a good 
day’s work was done In the house. A
large number of bills passed various this morning. The amount is divided: 
stages, and th eestimates ft the agrl- Public schools. $598,826.96; collegiate 
cultural department wereSconsidered. institutes, $56.817.50: technical school,
To-day the debate on the »o guarantee }26i625.50. This, however, does not Ill- 
bill will be resumed. Several membeis rjude the total expense for the year, 
are expected to speax yet, but it is x- jn tjon there are the fees and gov- 
pected the house will reach a ernment grants. These amount to: for
to-night. Mr. Smyth of Alsoma_pru pubHc sehoolH- $27,405.8»: for collegiate 
poses to move that the Mil he S";” Institutes. $18,325. and for the techni- 
the six months hoist, and it is Ilk y , schooI about $3000, bringing the 
Mr. Gamey will „’d total expenditure up to $843,423.76. The

AiwMmcnt Bill ! board asks for $117.425 for additions to Monday evening. The home will ac-
On the third reading of the assess the-public school buildings and prop- 1 commodate forty patients and will be; 

ment bill the attorney-general movc,J|erty erected on the east side of the House
an amendment reducing the basis of j Tbe flnanpe committee yesterday ot RefufTO. facing the bay.
taxation of telegraph companies *"! placed W. Baird of Jarvis-street col- The members of the Y M. C. A. foot-
cities. towns and villages from 60 to eu ]egfate ofi ^ ,ar staff at $800 a ball team are dissatisfied with the 
percent, of gross receipts, and In to kii- year. Jt was recommended that the schedule of games drawn up. They
ships from $60 to $40 a mile or one |d f th , t wnbur H Grant re- hc,d a meeting this evening to protest,wire and $5 for each addltiona wir* . ce|vp “^7"^ % No definite action was taken, but there

Mr. Whitney agreed that this was wouM have received up tm the end o£ will be another meeting next Monday 
sufficient, and the change was made in Junp $190n ingurance win be tak$n evening.
the bill. out on the rifles loaned by the govern-Mr. St. John asked that the coal ment to the cadet 
dealers of Toronto be assessed on a fiooderham 
basis of 30 per cent. Instead of 50 per 
cent. The 60 per cent, basis would 
double their taxes and was manifest
ly unjust. Ill regard to other places, 
the 50 per cent, basis worked out satis
factorily.

T. H. Preston Objected to the prin
ciple of making an exception for ons 
class. All the Toronto members sup
ported Mr. St. John’s amendment, and 
it was carried by 21 to 15.

The bill was then read a third time 
and passed. ♦

On the third reading of the municipal 
amendment act the attorney-general 
moved a clause providing that muni
cipalities may take stock in a railway 
company in exchange for a subFid;r.
Another clause provides that munici
palities may aid a beet sugar factory 
in an adjoining municipality. The bill 
passed as amended.

Other bills read a third time were:
To amend the judicature act (Gibson): 
respecting the Toronto Suburban Rail
way Company (St. John); respecting 
statute labor (Gibson): respecting the 
municipality ot
(Smith).

What will you need for that 
fashionable event Î EDUCATION WILL COST $843,423.76

We have anticipated its coming 
and brought those stylish effects 
that grace every polite assemblage 
of this kind.

In Silk Hats for gentlemen we 
offer Healii’» famous English hate, 
for which we are the exclusive 
agents.

For the ladies we have the 
daintiest of Spring Hats, dirtet 
importations from New York and 

■ Paris.

City Asked to Supply f 704,698.0»— 
Expensive Additions Planned.

The board of education estimates for 
the year total $794,698.96 and a deputa
tion will wait on the board of control

This afternoon D. Williams’ horse 
dropped into a cave-in on North Went- 
worth-street and was almost swallow
ed up by the sewer. -After several 
hours’ work It was brought to the sur
face almost a total wreck.

The members of the House of Refuge 
committee expect to have a start made, 
on the proposed home for incurables | 
very soon. Architect Stewart was In-I 
structed this afternoon to prepare estl- I 
mates, and the city council will con
sider the matter at the meeting next

1Looking for a "not-high-not-low" price in s 
“soft^front/’jake lUm^fine Zs^iyri—

$1.25 Shirts for c.

38 dozen Men’s Fancy Colored Shirts, made neglige soft bosom 
style, also laundried besom,-epen front and back, with detached 
double endl link cuffs; the soft shirts have cuffs both attached and 
detached, neat patterns and colors, good materials,well made, perfect 
fitting; the soft shirts come In all sizes from 14 1-2 to 17; laundrled 
bosom, 14, 14 1-2, 16 1,2, 17, 17 1-2 and 18 only, regular prices 
up to $1.25, on sale Wednesday to clear, each .........................

33c Suspenders for 19c.
38 dozen Men’s Suspenders, fine elastic web, the police kind, 

made from heavy web. leather ends, patent slide buckle and castoff, ( 
a very desirable brace; also in the lot are lighter weight webs, 
solid wire buckles, mohair ends, neat patterns, regular price 
30c, on sale Wednesday, per pair .....................................................

BNeckwear—exclusive patterns and colors—as 
well.LI

•49
Fir

The W. * D DINEBN CO., Limited 
Oor. Yonge and Temperance-Sta

84-86 Yonge-atreet

•19
BPIPE

AND
PIPE FITTINGS

GLOBE VALVES, CHECK VALVES, 
TEES, ELBOWS, UNIONS, etc.

FITTIMfik All FAD Hot Water and 111 I H»Ud Klnd< I UK 8team Heating

1
$1-00 (_JmbrellasJUNCTION LIVE STOCK. It»MARCONI NOT ELATED.

London, April 18.—Mr. Marconi; who 
arrived In London yesterday from Italy, j 
in an interview, said he could not buti 
be pleased with the successful Issue of 
the negotiations for an-agreement wiih 
the postofflee.

"But,” he added. "I am not elate-l. , 
The agreement with the postofflee was ! 
the logical sequence of events Just as I 
was our agreement with the British 
admiralty.

"As to messages between the United 
States and England, we hope to have a 
commercial service In full swing short- r 
ly. and our stations on both sides are ! 
rapidly being perfected.’’

Science ve. Literature.
In a challenge debate this evening the 

Young Men’s Union of Knox Church 
was defeated by the young men of 
Central Church. Thè subject of the 
debate was: “Resolved. That science 
has done more for civilization than 
literaturç." Central Church took the 
literature end, and the winning ora
tors were: Peter Pennington, Ernest 
Hogg and Charles Adams. The losers 
were: Stuart H. Lees, Don A. Wilson 
and Jack MacLeod.

Miss Nellie Egner and John Powell | 
of the McPherson Shoe Company were 
quietly married in Buffalo.

Miss Evelyn Towl, 127 North Park
in the parish of St. Alexander, Kamour- street, has left for Singapore to be- 
aska County, but the sheriff did hot come a missionary, 
give any particulars, nor mention the ! W. F. Robinson’s kilty band will 
burning of the house in which the I make an old country tour,, starting 
murderer Louis Lambert resided. He next August. It Is said that the leader 
states that when reached the scene of will take a bride with him. .
îîiünïïr&n?- V!Zina and otherYur- a Stvry Book Romance.
and J t°„ uncon8':i‘\us’ Samuel Thorne. Detroit, who was In
and remained In the same condition the drvrood* hnèin»** hornunti, the following morning, when ^“ncl^i Tin in"

A despatch received this afternoon I Lew^en^ged "to t v" u

E'triÏÏS: H™ .¥£53 

arsrs:rrssÆs zs.\è£HH'henslon of the murderer a 8eC0"d enSagement lasting over 18
>ears, Thorne has married the widotv, 
who, with her family, has fallen heir 
to a large fortune.

Rats have become so bold about the 
City Hospital that the patients in the 
fever wards claim that they have been 
bitten by the rodents.

William S. Lees, principal of the

Receipts of live stock at the Union Stock 
Yards were 32 cars, composed of 646 cat
tle, 17 sheep and 0 calves.

The following is a list of drovers and 
their shipments:

J. A. Coughlin, Centra lia, 1 car cattle.
James Ross Tilbury, 1 car cattle.
M. Williams, Bowmanvillc, 1 car cattle.
Mr. Scanlon, 1 car cattle.
J. Clancy, MUdmay, 2 cars cattle.
D. Jones. Elora, 1 car cattle.
A. Barl>er, Guelph, 2 cars cattle.
Crawford & Co., Mlldmay,
Geo. Tucker, Drayton, 2 cars cattle.
W. II. O’Neill, Elmira, 3 cars cattle.
H. Peterson, Elmira, 1 car cattle.
James Fa ills, Brampton, 2 cars cattle.
J. Nethercott, Mitchell, 1 car cattle.
E. Watson, Blytb, 2 cars cattle.
Wm. Klnnear, Fergus, 1 car cattle.
J. Vance. Tavistock, 2 ca>« mixed.
S. IT. Smith, Clinton, 1 car cattle.
P. Laroont, Hensall, 1 car cattle.
J. McCullough, Woodstock, 1 car cattle.
Wm. Levack, city. 1 car cattle.
Trade opened up slow lu the early morn

ing, but nearly everything was sold before 
the close of the day.

Prices for exporters were about 10c per 
cwt. lower than last week, while best 
butchers* cattle held about steady at last 
week’s quotations.

The quality of cattle was extra good, 
taken altogether the best of the season thus 
far.

Wm. Levack, as usual, was the heaviest 
buyer, having bought 17 carloads, or In Conn tv Connell* Bill,
the neighborhood of 350 cattle. Mr. Levack When the bill of Hon. Mr. Davis re- 
quotes priées as follows: lating to the constitution of county
inr^lTm^'üîv councils was taken up In committee,
quality of whl.h w^ hetteTth„n ?oi '»,m2 Mr. Hoyle submitted an amendment 
time, vaiigeil from $8.50 to $4. that a vote be taken in each municlp.il-

rtutchers —Picked lots, equal in quality to i i y ■ The bill as It stands -now leaves 
hesi exporters, at $4.40 to $4.50; loads of It for the municipal council to decide 
good at $4.20 to $1'1 : medium. $3.85 to whether there shall be a vote or not. 
$4.10; common. $3.50 to $3.75; rough to la- The attorney-general 
ferinr. $8 to $3.40 )-or ewt.

Snell A Co. bought several loads at $4.fin 
to $4.80 for exporters: choice picked butch
ers’ st $4 25 to $4.50; export bulls at $3.75 
to $4 per ewt.

tVrn. B. Levack bought the sheep at $4.23 
per ewt.. and ealx-es at $6 each.

MePonald & Mnybee, commission sales
men, sold as follows: 22 exporters, 1407 
lbs. eseh. st $4.85. less $5: 10 feeders. 1280 
lbs. eseh. st $4.50: 7 butehers’, 1020 lbs. 
each, at $4.20 per <*wt.

see
Trustees

and Shaw were appointed 
to make arrangements for the Insur
ance of school properties.

corps. 60 dozen Men’s Self-opening Umbrellas, full size, the best kind * 
of frame, the umbrella opens easy and perfectly by merely "touch
ing the button.” best wearing tops, natural wood handles, 
regular $1 each, Wednesday ........................................................... ...
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MURDERER IN WOODS. RICE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED,
Wa|tham Watches ^y.50.1 Oor. King and Victoria Streets, 

TORONTO.
Qoebec Tragedy Not Yet Fully Re

vealed In Detail. 7
spt
hei
the
he!

2 cars cattle. To reduce our stock we are offering on Wednesday J4 only 
Genuine Waltham Jewelled Movements, In twenty-year gold filled 
open face cases, screw back and bezel, stem wind and Bet, 18 size; 
this watch complete with chain or guard, special price for 7 fn
Wednesday ' only, while they last .......................................................,1‘OU

Every watch accompanied by our written guarantee.
Ladies’ Waist Sets, in gun metal, enamel and silver finish, Borne 

in military style, others in fancy patterns; these are new good! 
land the latest New York styles, sold regularly at 25c, our 
special price Wednesday, in sets of three, per set .............. ..

Quebec, April 18.—The attorney-gen
eral this morning received an official 
report from Sheriff Poulett of Rivlete du 
Loup, in regard to the murder of Kelly MONEY >la

nin
notI Absolutely the cheapest place in town to 

borrow money on furniture or piano. Se
curity not removed from your possession. 
Easy payments. Strictly private, no in
quiries of neighbors or employer. If you 
want to centralize your bills to a* to pay 
all in one place, come and see us.

RUSSIANS. FIGHT “MONKEYS.*» tai
th<London. April 18.—The Russian pea

santry, said Barnes Stevenl, at yester
day's meeting-In London of the Anglo- 
Russian Literary Society, are most! 
Ignorant and credulous; Indeed, to all] 
Intents and purposes they are still 
living In th* fourteenth -century.

They bellpvej that Great Britain is at 
the bottom of the war, and even blame j 
this country for an outbreak of cholera 
or any other calamity with which they 
are afflicted.

Some of them think that the Japanese j 
are monkeys: others that the Russian 
troops are fighting some terrible dra
gon.

,•19 the
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Wall Papers for Wednesday.

Our Wall Paper De
partment ,is becoming 
a busy placé as April 
draws near to a close.
A stock of Wall Papers 
such as ours at popu
lar prices seems to 
piease the majority of 
folk who like artistic 
papers. Here’s a lot 
of 1600 rolls we’ll clear 
out very cheap to- 1 
morrow :

KELLER & CO., tro
gle144 Yonge St (First Floor) to

E jLlrWiif1Sault Ste. Mario theWentworth-street school has been 
summoned on à charge of thrashing 
a youngster too severely. •

Several of the local astronomers 
have been Invited to meet J. S. Mc
Clelland. the flat-earth man, who will 
t-peak to-morrow In Association Hall.

P. C. Libke saj-s he hasn't applied 
for the position of chief of police of 
Brantford.
• Mayor Morden acted as magistrate 
this morning.

The Radial Railway Company has 
applied to Saltfleet Township for per
mission to double-track the Beach, it 
Is thought that some of the Toronto 
promoters of railway schemes are be
hind the application.

The following officers were elected 
by thé ministerial- association this 
morning: Rev. J.Hi. Hafclewood, presi
dent; Rev. J. C. Syçamore, Vice-' 
1 resident; Rev. J- P. Reid, secretary- 
treasurer.

A great number of counterfeit coins 
are being circulated in the city ami 
the local officers think they are being- 
made here. •
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ingi k!VWindsor Master.

Woodstocki April 18.—Frank Windsor 
has been appointed bandmaster of the 
city band.

iVESTRY MEETINGS. Teli
said he was eon

favorable to the amendment and sug
gested that Mr. Hoyle submit it when 
the bill comes up for a third reading 
and when the house is full.

Lisle lv. New .District..
Mr. Smyth of Algorrta made an effec

tual plea to have the voters’ lists In un
organized territories revised more fre
quently. At present a list may he a 
year old. and Mr. Smyth thought the 
revision should be annual. Finally, at 
the suggestion of Col. Matbeson, the 
bill before the house was amended so 

Montreal, April 18.—"After receiving that where the list is over a year old 
your letter of March 25. I have nothing and an election is pending, provision 
more to live for." The above contained should be made for a special revision. 
In a letter addressed to Miss Hall day.

rill theSt. Peter’».
Kt. Peter’s Church held Its 

meeting last night and «round 
ness of the year.
to over $6000 and the accounts showed a
înstrmoJa°ï® 0f Ç0’ 1 he warden, were!

f? Purchase 30 feet nf land to 
the east of the church with a view to1 
possessing the property fn ease If l< 
needed. 'Die election of offleers resulted: 
Churchwardens, rector's. T. R. McCaffrev; 
peoples, C. B. Blatchfnrd (re-elected)* 
sidesmen, rector’s. .1. H. Hutchins, S. lloop- 
«T, A. E. Renfrew. L. E. Auslln, W. E. 
H Carter ( . A. Dawson. T. n. Mlghaw, 
Douglas Mason; peoples. J. Nicholson. F. 
"• Deane W. „T. Thompson. Dr. Belden, 
Gordon Humphrey. R t. Klelscr. A. .l! 
Blachford, M. I’ellnlt: auditors, Joseph Lu
cas R. Pettigrew; advisory committee. J. 
Herbert Mason, Henry Pellatt. T. H. Lee. 
F. P. Pearson, Dr. Roes, Dr. Hewitt, F. 
W. Humphrey, F. J. Stewart, Joseph Lucas, 
Lewis A. Howard, P. E. Horton, H s. 
Scott. Alex. Dixon, James Nicholson, w. 
E. Groves,,S. T. Church, W. T. H. Bovd, 
E. J. Hohsbii, R. R. navis, R. H. Coslile, 
John Akers; delegates to the svnod. J. 
Herbert Mason. F. J. Stewart and H. S. 
Scott. A motion to make a substantial In- 
crease in the stipend of 
charge was withdrawn on the reading by 
the rector’s warden of a letter from Mr. 
Ward, stating that he would not accept 
any increase if voted, as he desired *o 
no such action till the flnnjiecs were on 
an even better basis than at present. It 
was decided to Increase the mortgage on 
the church property from $1000 to 84,000 
to pay for the new lot and the cost of 
erecting a sexton's cottage on it.
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Does Tobacco 
Affect the Health?

V,

\
w 1600 rglls Heivy Gilt 

CansdUnWoke up r American and
Wall Paper», in a largo «election of beautiful coloring and artutie 
design», suitable for any room or hall, regular price 15o to
25c per lingle roll, special Wednesday.....................................

2000 feet Half-inch Moulding», in blended shades of green, 
blue, pink and red and . gilt, regular price 4c per foot, will 
clear Wednesday............................................................  .....

lit
IanTRAGEDY. Ill a Thousand Way» Its Excessive 

Use 1» Injurious to the System. 
Causes Heart and Nerve Troubles.

car
Br-
the.101 Found it was rea

That tobacco exerts a very decided 
influence upon the body la unques
tioned. Thoughtful physicians prohi
bit smoking In convalescence Just as j 
they do In the formative years of ( 
youth, when the system Is so suscepti
ble to the action of narcotics.

In functional heart trouble the to
bacco habit is often looked for as a 
cause, and many a smoker wakes up 

- Thorobrcds. — at night feeling all the terrors caused
Class 1—Stallions foaled previous to Jan by a fluttering, palpitating heart.

1, loot: William Hendrle, Hamilton Mar- If there is something wrong with 
times; B. F. Gregorv, Toronto Tragedian- your heart that makee you wake up

rr i™™~ sa.*ssumk » ssM. A. Lawrence, Milton, Trinity; T. V. beart med|clne made. All the lntifl- 
Farly, V.S., Tlllsonburg, Intruder; Joseph des and nerves about the heart are 
Hurley, Guelph, Central Trust. strengthened and given new force hy

Class 2—Stallions foaled subsequent to Ferrozone, which is noted for its 
and on Jan. I, 1901: J. G. Barbour, Torou- Prompt cures of heart disease, 
to. Bill of the Play: E. R. Clancy, Toronto, As a rule weak heart and weak 
Wild Monarch; J. Claneey, Glen Doc hart. nerves go together, so it Is important 

Class s -Stallions qualified to Improve the that Ferrozone should be used until 
breed of saddle horses and hunters: E. the nervous system is completely re-. 
Onkvt|UeAHenrerîvril!ifce.l?«0On iï H|' K,jlnp' stored. From every part of America I 
llton Credential (lmp.); C d Kean Tm romeP convincing evidence that Fer- 
ronto. Cormorant; W. A. Lawrence, Mil- rozone possesses merit far beyond the 
ton. Trinity; Joseph Hurley, Guelph,’ Pick ordinary. Its cures are lasting, like 
Time. that of a well-known merchant in St.

Class 4-Best thorobred stallion, any John’s, Mr. Philip T. Drayton, who 
*'-■ Whyte, Aldershot, Dnlmoor; B. writes: "I can give good advice to 

f /iwrJn™13’xiiuOI°nt*?’ i T.rusc2.lauÎ. VL' ,A' everyone suffering from heart weak- 
V.S., Tlllsonburg!’ Introder; Joseph h£ ne®s’ 1 W“ ln a very ,0W condition 
ley, Guelph, Central Trust a few months -a8°* and was unable to

-Carriage and Coach' Stallions.— work. Without any apparent cause I 
Class 5—J. I,. Reid, Derry West, Gen would Jump and start. I could not 

oral. Ruller: T. H. Hassard’, Mtlbrook, sleep «more than an hour without l>e- 
Beadlum Prior II ; A. B. Campbell, Berlin, jng awakened by pain and palpitation 
FTn'.èe. h üii.Lu" *îllton' Reformer ; 0f tbe heart. I used different prepara- 
\4\rÆ>ir.’ foaled subsequent to but
and on Jan. l, 1901: J. L. Clark. Norval Improved my general health.
Wildbrino Ring; A. G. H. Luxton, Mil- strengthened my heart and nerves, 
ton. Swallow. and enabled me to go to work again.

Class 7- Best carriage or coach stallion, Nothing else ever helped my heart like 
any age: J.-L.- Held, Derry West, General Ferrozone, which has cured me ner- 
l!™'..1.", Hassard, Mtlbrook, Beudlnm fertly. I would advise others troubled 
I nor II.. A. G. IL Loxton. Milton. Reform- with pifhpr norYP nr hpflrt trnnhla er: A G. H. Luxton, Milton. Swallow. . .M.” trouble to

-Standard-Bred Roadster Stallions.— u8e Ferrozone also.
Class S—Stallions foaled previous to Jan.

1. 1901: Cheyne 6z Armstrong, Brampton.
Golden ^Jubilee; Torrance & Them n s. Ma rl: 
ham. Vrowsky: C. R. Reynolds. Toronto,
Cloud Lexington; Miss K. L. Wilks. Gall,
Oro Wilkes; H. Scott. Toronto, Cap Bry
son: Crow A Murray, Toronto, Prodigal 
Son; G. Popper A Co., Boston, Geggy Rov;
E. James, Hamilton, D.L.C.
'Class 9—Stallions foaled subsequent to 

and on Jail. 1, 1901: Groscb Bros.. Mil
verton, Clifford N.; D. T. Henrv, Toronto.
ITinc-e Sllvergrey: Mtss K. L. Wilks, Galt.
Oro Dell; Miss K. L. Wilks, Galt, Rex

Bid.
WitR. R. Gamey declared that under *he 

^ a teacher in the Westmount. Academy, present system foreigners are enroVed 
by Rev. Colin Puguld,. the Ill-fated within a few days after their arrival in 
Presbyterian pastor of Maisonneuve, the country 
tells the sad tale. The lady had re- I 
jt-cted the reverend gentleman’s offer 
nf marriage, and he committed suicide. !
He has been in poor health for some 
time past.

.2\
theFOR THE BREEDING CLASSES. î-,Himself 2nd Floor, Richmond St. Section. ruli
but■- No More Long Delay». Entries as Fa# as Received for the 

Horse Show.

Tbe Horse Show entries for the breed
ing classes are as follows:

An amendment to the statute law was 
proposed -by the attorney-general re
quiring the issue of a. writ for a by- 
election within six months after the 
vacancy occurs. The Conservatives in
sisted on the limit being three months, 

London, April 18.—In the diary of a an<i the premier wanted to compromise
Some reference was made to

bui
and
areTh6 E&ûûk °f the Week.

STRONG MAC, By S. R. Crockett.
Our Prices, Cloth $1.20; Paper 66c.

Crockett is always entertaining. He writes of good 
open-air men and strong-hearted women. His lovers 
are whole sculed and earnest. Such a one is Strong 
Mac, and such, too, are several others in his new 
Crockett book. vJt will be a popular book tfiis summer.

always thought it was theHi! THANGMAN’S BUSINESS CARD. bur
the rector In sou

thrtmurderer which, at Glasgow y es ter- • at four, 
day. William Arbuckle was sent to thr‘ long vacancy In North Renfrew, 
prison for ten days for stealing, was an,i the attorney-general was frank 
the business card of William Marwood enough to say "We got the worst, of 
who, ha is well known, fulfilled a re- that." The section was adopted with 
sponsible but gruesome office under the three months’ limit, 
the government. Thus it reads: Pub- i An amendment to the marriage art 
Hr executioner. Horncastle, Lincoln- ! provides that marriages heretofore or 
shire. All orders promptly executed.

sarr 
but 
In t 
Bide

Other Fellow.i:
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Bide
Barto be solemnized by elders of the Fir- 

ringdon Independent Church are de
clared valid. Coffee Hurt rSt. Aagotflne'i.

The .annual vestry meeting of Rt. Augus
tine's was held on Easter Monday, lint 
the adoption of reports was Yftt over un
til last night. The revenue was shown to 
amount to $3500, and the expenditures hi 
connection with the maintenaneV of the 
church $3175, leaving a balance of $375. 
The synod collection was $112. and the 
poor fund, $581. The sum of $23.34 was 
subscribed last year for the purpose of 
paying the first instalment on the new 
organ aud organ chamber.

theCar* for Cards.
Ky” April 18--The mnn

AcrCri-H 8 ;°X,1 *or 7nkpr need not be In the evening the house went Into 
™ his favorite amusement supply and finished the estimates of

Vad.n/ii'r "Is ?n vl,e Chicago arnl the department of agriculture.
Eastern Illinois, for he wltl find a rail
road equipment suited to the game at J’ W’ St’ John pUt in a WOrd for 
his disposal. The American Car and thc eetab,ishment of a dairy school in 
Foundry Company, at its JeffersonviMe We8t York’ There waa as murh reî|- 
plant. Is completing two buffet chair son for ie as for a sch°o1 in West Mid- 
c.xrs for the road solely to accommo
date those who wish to gamble while 
traveling. One-half of the interior of 11068 he war>t?" interrogated Mr. Whit- 
each car is given up to card 
Where a game can be as

othiHouse in Supply.
ed
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leftIf )’ou have stomach trouble, weak 

heart or eyes, nervous complaint» cr 
kidney, bowel or liver troubles, and 
you are a coffee drinker just mark it 
down as

twe
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dlesex.
“Hasn't he the poolroom: what more HAS PAID DEBT TO SOCIETY.

rooms, 116>’-
quietly enjoyed "Yes. and the Humber piggery." sug- 

as if the players were in a private grated the attorney-general and John 
apartment. I Dickenson as one. \Among those released from Kingston 

Penitentiary last week was Reginald 
Launcelot Middleton, the promoter of 
the Brantford & Woodstock Railway, 
whose proposed venture caused so much 
excitement in Woodstock five years ago 
last summer, and the story of whose 
fraud Is still fresh ln the memories of 
Woodstock citizens, 
convicted there of bigamy after his 
railway scheme fell thru, and received 
a sentence ot seven years In Kingston 
Penitentiary, 
after serving over five and a half 
years.

a certainty
Mr. Gamey discovered the name of 

A Pleasant Duty—"When I know ’ Jon6s figuring prominently in the pub- 
anything worthy of recommendation, I *iv accounts for work in connection 
tonsider it my duty to tell it." says with an experimental station on St. 
Rev. James Murdock nf Hamburg, Fn. Joseph's Island. The minister was not 
"l)r. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder 1ms able to say who Jones was, and Mr. 
cured me of catarrh of five years' Gamey wondered if it was D. A. Jones 
■tending It Is certainly magical in lis of Beeton (who figured in the Gamey 
effect. The first application benefited i investigation), 
me In five minutes. 50 cents."—9

It
ier Wat

! 12,
that coffee is pushing you into fixed 
disease that may set so firmly you 
will never recover.

sain
feel

Middleton was 1'hn
Ou r 
lOBf
Whi
bar)He has been release IMr. Downey’s main criticism of the ext,No one ever used Ferrozone with

out lasting benefits. It builds up 
weak people, nourishes the starved 
nerves and tones up the muscles of 
the heart. Ferrozone is prepared In 
tablet form and is simple and con
venient to take; It is sure to help 
you.

Do not allow an unscrupulous dealer 
to recommend anything In place of 
Ferrozone. Get what you ask for. In- 
s'st on Ferrozone, which will be ma'i- 
ed to any address, price 50c per box 
or six boxes for $2.50. by N. C. Poi
son & Co., Kingston, Ont., and Hart
ford, Conn., U.S.A.
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DARBY AND JOAN IN JAIL. War
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London. April 18.—‘Beg your par
tions sirs, but I would 
days along with my old wife, for I have 
nowhere in the world to go." said John 
Hayes, a wizened, careworn man of 
73 to the Colchester magistrate yes
terday.

Mrs. Hayes had been sentenced to 
seven days for using bad language, 
and John, who was charged with beg
ging, had been dismissed on condi- 
tion that he left the town.

The magistrates were startled by the 
request, but they acceded to it, and 
John bowed profusely and said: “Thank 
y°u, gentlemen," as the old couple were 
taken away to the cells.

Probably Fatal Kail.
„ ''î:‘""te6*- Apr*1 18.—William Unkattf, 
a connector employed on the steel frain^
Vulldlns /n® .‘“i' neW Unlon Bank 
tuildlng, fell to-day from the ninth-
storey to a platform of planks throe 
floors lower and sustained injuries to 
f1nd î"16 that wm ,lk6l>- Prove
ried " sna kBUf 18 \ young man- unmur- 
rled. and comes from St. John. N B
He is the first victim of an accident In 
th» construction of this building.

1 rather have sîven YOURSELF

Score’s “Guineas” Quit Coffee I0 Days and Use asW. ^ et re; 
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È the 
I that 
I »erlc 
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- Hackney Stallions.—
Class 10: Stallions -foaled previous to 

Jan.. 1, 1901: Howard Hackney Company, 
Selton, General . Baden Powell: Jotw/ph 
Thomson. V.S., Orillia. Rosseau Performer; 
A. B. Campbell, Berlin, Dante; Graham 
Brothers, Claremont, Saxon; M. A. Yeager, 
Slmcoe, lllllhiirst SeTKation.

Class 11—Stallions foaled auhseqnent to 
and oirejan 1, 1901: Julie Panelo. Guelph, 
Toscnr: Robert Davlea. Toronto, Squire of 
Chester; Graham Brothers. Claremont. De- 
meter; Thomas Irving, Winchester, Perry 
Reformer; Hodgklnson & Tisdale, Beaver
ton, Storm King.

\
(•pot cash ($5.25) are by far the best 
value» ever known in British Wool
ens—all the latest spring patte 
many exclusive—call and inspect.

Jf i

POSTUMms— MONEY 1 hoIt you wane to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 

call and see us. We 
ranee you anyamoun; 

irom $10 up same day as you 
apply fpi It. Money can he 
paid in fell *t any time, er in 

■ fl A El or twelve monthly par.
I I IAN mentsto eu,t borrower. We 

Villi bare an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.
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TOR. SCORE & SON, FOOD COFFEE 1Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West
—Hsckney Mares.—

Class 12—Mares foaled subsequent to 
and on Jan.- 1, 1901: H. H. CroesW, Hog- 
seau, Rlckell’s Comers; A. G. H. Luxton, 
Milton. Woodiajids Queen.

Class 13--Hlch-stspper stallion, In har
ness. to suitable vehicle: to be sired by 
a registered hackney italllon: Joseph 
Thomson, V.8., OrilHe, Roseau Performer; 
Graham Brothers, Claremont, Saxon; Gra-

tho
HIt will solve your probltm.

“There’s a reason.”
Get the tittle book, “The Reed to 

Well ville,” in each package.
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